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necessary, is the best passport to suc
cess. But success achieved through 
either fear of declaring and maintain
ing our principles or a desire to 
curry favour with social or political 
arbiters is not envied by the individ
ual who has a due regard for his 
manhood and his soul's salvation. 
Calumny must be challenged ; charges 
must be disproved so long as divines 
who seem to have a public are suf
fered to engender animosities and to 
perpetuate prejudices. If Protest
ants of intelligence and good-will do 
not, constrain a certain type of di
vine we must do double duty—theirs 
and our own.

SAFEGUARDING
SOCIETY

and the exclusion of every noble and 
lofty ideal ; from this comes the 
degradation of the immortal soul to 
tile basest materialism." For 
flrmation of these statements 
need but look around us. 
not take up a daily newspaper with
out finding in it ample evidence of 
the truth of every word of Cardinal 
Ferrate's description. Let us quote 
his remedy for this state of things : 
“ The Holy Eucharist is the defence 
against this error and its fatal 
sequences ; it elevates and ennobles 
our minds, purifies our hearts, and 
gives us strength for generous and 
heroic action ; it gives us a glimpse 
of the supernatural kingdom, makes 
us love our brethren, and 
from material and temporary things 
to things spiritual and eternal."— 
N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

FATHER FRASER'S MISSION
On March 1st the editor of Notes and 

Comments gave a summary of an in
teresting letter from Father John M. 
Fraser, the Canadian missionary to 
China.

There are but 2,000,000 Catholic 
Chinese in a population of 400,000,000.

The recent mighty revolution has 
broken down the old superstitions 
and prejudices, and now the fields 
are white with the harvest.

Catholics of Canada have the op
portunity and privilege of sharing in 
the great work of the conversion of 
China by helping spiritually and 
financially their fellow • Canadian, 
Father Fraser, whose missionary 
work has been signally blessed bv 
God.

The Catholic Record gladly 
cedes to the request to receive sub
scriptions, which will be duly ac
knowledged and forwarded to F’ather 
Fraser.

Here is an opportunity to discharge 
the duty of alms giving, participate 
in a great spiritual work of mercy, 
and help to bring the Light of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ to those who 
sit in darkness and the shadow of 
death. Do it now, in the name of 
God.

who form the bulk of reviewers to 
his genius adequately. He 

before all things a living person
ality, and that which lives cannot be 
scientifically tested like a dead body 
which is submitted to the dissecting 
knife. So subtle and many-sided a 
living mind can only be understood 
by a many sided critic, and of such 
there are few. Moreover, the literary 
form of his expression did not lend 
itself to being readily understood by 
the scientific critics. Again, his Cath
olic conclusions are so constantly 
urged that those who regard Catho
licism as obviously untenable 
pect the scientific value of his method 
beforehand, and do not really 
fully weigh his words.
Carlyle and Morley thus dismiss the 
deeper side of Newman’s work as 
mere controversy on out worn sub
jects and do not take enough trouble 
to see that he is just us cousci- 

as they are of the deeper 
issues before the thought of the 
nineteenth century. They imagine 
the “ Grammar of Assent ” to be an 
ingenious method of justifying a be
lief in impossible miracles, the Uni
versity Sermons to be an obcurantist 
disparagement of reason in favor of 
an irrational faith. Thus Newman's 
best thought is set aside without 
being understood and compliments 
are paid to the regal English style, to 
the poetic beauty of the “ Dream of

CATHOLIC NOTESmeasure 
wasLondon, Saturday, May 24, 1918 con-Cardinal Ferrata's inaugural ad

dress at the opening of the recent 
Eucharistic Congress held at Malta 
furnishes food for much thought. It 
deals with subjects that have an in
timate bearing upon modern life. 
Society to day is not in a healthy 
condition. It is in a feverish state. 
In our own land, as in all European 
countries, there is not wanting signs 
of deep seated discontent and of 
rest. Not only are nations spending 
millions upon armaments to be in 
readiness for an anticipated death 
struggle, but the different social 
elements in all countries are arrayed 
against one another. It is the House 
of Want versus the House of Have. 
The struggle between them is shap
ing politics, is dividing men into 
warring camps and is creating con
ditions that bear a close resemblance 
to a state of civil war.

When wage workers are shot down 
by militia in American cities, as they 
were recently, even the most thought
less have to recognize that there 
must be something wrong in 
social — economic 
The Socialist will tell you that mak
ing the Government the sole 
ployer is the only panacea. The 
anarchist will inform you that only 
by the abolition of all government 
will things be righted. Those who 
are neither Socialists nor anarchists 
will insist that more stringent 
forcement of existing laws will place 
society on a more secure basis. It 
will be noted that these suggestions 
have not the remotest reference to 
the absolute need of cleansing the 
individual heart of the passions that 
are the source and fountain head of 
all the moral disease that is afflicting 
society—disease to which can be 
traced back the causes that have 
been productive of the evils under 
which the world is now groaning.

“Renew all things in Christ.” How 
efficacious is the remedy suggested 
by Pius X. ten years ago when, as 
successor of St. Peter, he assumed 
the government of the Universal 
Church. Such a renewal would dis
sipate the passions of men, as the 
rising sun dispels the darkness of 
night. The Eucharistic Congresses, 
of which the one just held at Malta 
was the twenty-fourth, are most 
efficacious aids for bringing about 
this all embracing reformation. By 
concentrating attention upon the 
Blessed Sacrament, as the greatest 

of spiritual strength, these 
Congresses increase devotion to the 
Holy Eucharist. Cardinal Ferrata, 
in speaking of how this devotion 
helps in developing the noblest traits 
in men and women, pointed out how 
it makes heroes and heroines of those 
who are inspired by it. We quote : 
“Ask, as the historian Taine did, ask 
the missionary who, while still young, 
gives up his country, his family, all 
his hopes to go and preach the Gos
pel to the heathen with the prospect, 
it may be, of meeting death at their 
hands ; ask the Sisters of Charity, 
keeping constant watch by the beds 
of the sick or dying in the wards of our 
hospitals, or exposed to mortal dan
ger on the field of battle ; ask all 
those heavenly beings who spend 
their lives in the service of the aged, 
the leprous and the plague stricken ; 
ask them, I say, whence they derive 
the courage to overcome their 
natural repugnance ; and they will 
all spontaneously point to the Taber
nacle and the Eucharistic Banquet ; 
they all tell you that when Jesus 
came down into their hearts and 
gave Himself to them, they felt the 
imperative call to give themselves 
wholly to their brethren, the poor, 
the sick, the unfortunate of every 
class.”

Such are the effects of Holy Com
munion upon the elite of the Church 
Militant. Catholics who have not 
devoted themselves by solemn vows 
to the higher life, are suffused with 
similar love for their fellows by re
ceiving at the altar rail Him who is 
love itself. There is no room for 
hatred in hearts where Christ has 
taken up His abode. Is not this the 
beginning of a species of social mil
lennium ? Is it not a preparation 
for the restoration of all things in 
Christ ?

If the world is ever to be re
deemed, men must get rid of the 
selfishness that was the dominant 
note of paganism. Unfortunately, 
the note survives to-day to a marked 
degree as the legitimate product, as 
Cardinal Ferrata points out, of the 
naturalism condemned by the Vati
can Council. Here is how the Car
dinal traces the relationship between 
naturalism and the present disorgan
ized state of society : “ The error
which dominates modern society, 
and tends to drive towards decad
ence and barbarism, is naturalism 
which, as described by the Vatican 
Council, concentrates all its efforts 
to the effacement of Jesus Christ, 
our only Saviour, from the intellects 
of men, from our customs, our laws, 

institutions, in a word, from our 
whole social life, and putting in His 
place pure reason and pure nature.”

After this substitution is made, 
there will flow from it inevitable 
consequences which are thus enum
erated by Cardinal Ferrata : “ From
this come free thought and immoral
ity ; from this come selfish indiffer
ence, a constant desire for pleasure:

The town of Hull, Mass., has 
bought the John Boyle O’Reilly cot
tage, the last home of the Irish poet 
and patriot, for a public library.

Or. Neill who was the first instruc
tor of political economy in the Cath
olic University of America, has been 
a great favorite with all those having 
cases before the Department of 
Labor.

The Senate has confirmed the 
nomination of Dr. Charles Patrick 
Neill as Commissioner of Labor. 
The expected opposition to Dr. 
Neill did not develop much strength. 
Senator Overman confining himself 
to a statement of his objection, but 
refusing to resort to dilatory tactics.

Right Rev. J. T. McNally, newly 
appointed Bishop of the Diocese of 
Calgary, will go to Rome for the 
secration services, at the request, it 
is understood, of Msgr. Sbaretti, 
former Apostolic delegate to Canada. 
But few Canadian Bishops have had 
this unusual honor conferred upon 
them.

It has just been announced that 
the first prize, 8800, for the best po 
on an American historical subject, 
“The Battle of Brooklyn,” has been 
awarded by the Brooklyn Institute of 
Arts and Science to a well-known 
Catholic writer, Patrick Joseph Cole
man, M. A., at present associate edi
tor of the Rosary Magazine.

There are about one thousand 
lepers in the settlement at Molokai, 
Hawaii. The women are attended 
by five Franciscan Sisters from the 
Syracuse motherhouse, and the 
by “Brother" Joseph Dutton and four 
lay Brothers, while two priests and 
an organized staff care for their 
spiritual and medical needs.

There are said to be 120,000 Jap
anese on the Pacific Coast and 80,000 
of them are in Southern California. 
Among these little brown men and 
women y,re some Catholics, and 
though comparatively few in num
ber, they are a credit to those who 
taught them the faith in far - off 
Japan.

A dispatch from Madrid states that 
King Alfonso has signed a decree or
dering the continuance of obligatory 
Christian teaching in the ’Public 
schools of Spain, but excepting the 
children of non-Catholics from the 
compulsion. This should satisfy 
every lover of justice, but we doubt 
if it will please the anti-clericals. 
What they are after is not justice, 
but the destruction of all religion.— 
Southern Messenger.

we
LITTLE BY LITTLE You can-

Some time ago a large building, a 
very marvel of workmanship and 
engineering skill, collapsed without 
any apparent cause. Seemingly it 
was destined to defy the storm and 
time, and yet in one brief hour it was 
a mass of broken concrete and twisted 
iron and timber.

And

own

con
nu-

susso it is ofttimes with 
individuals. They seem strong and 
able to meet whatsoever fate may 
bring ; they are clothed with integ
rity as with a garment ; endowed 
with the gifts which experience has 
bestowed upon them and yet, like the 
building, they fall, ruined and un
sightly. Some defect has caused 
the damage. It may be that some 
temptation unchecked has under
mined the foundations; or some in
dulgence has waxed strong and 
blotted out the strong and smiling 
front which we admired. It may 
have been within for years, adverted 
to but not seriously, laughed at, 
perhaps, as a source of danger, but 
securely and insidiously it saps the 
strength, distorts our vision, breaks 
down our safeguards and ultimately 
lets in upon the waters of decay and 
death.

care- 
Men likeraises us

ac
NOT TOO MUCH 

Recreation has its uses as a safety 
valve. When it engrosses all 
leisure time and makes the mind but 
a channel for the passing through of 
odds and ends gleaned from the 
“ sporting ” columns of the daily 
newspapers, it has its disadvantages. 
Exhibitions of brain and muscular 
skill are not to be despised if we 
make them but means to an end, 
viz., to keep the brain clear, to steady 
the nerves and to enable us to cope 
with emergencies.

“CATHOLIC ”
ous

PROTESTANTS concur

Trinity Church, New York, which 
is said to give a close imitation of 
Catholic services on opportune occa
sions, has announced a new accession 
of carved figures in stone and wood 
for its All Saints' Chapel. They 
all thoroughly Catholic, too, includ
ing the Crucifixion with the attend
ant figures of the Blessed Virgin and 
St. John and two angels with 
sors, Sts. Peter and Paul, St. Ignatius 
of Antioch, Pope St. Clement, St. 
Cyprian, St. Anthanasius, and even 
St. Patrick and St. Aidan—which 
suggests numerous variations of the 
exclamation wrung from a simple 
Catholic who discovered himself in 
such surroundings ; “ When did St. 
Peter turn Protestant ?”

our
arrangements.
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Gerontius," to the engaging frank
ness of the “ Apologia." An imagin
ary Newman is formed out of his 

perficial gifts. It may be a 
graceful figure, but it is not the New
man whom Dean Church compared 
to Pascal or the Newman whose real
ization of modern infallibility 
keen that Huxley offered to compile 
a primer from his unfaitli ; nor is it 
the Newman whose insight and spirit
ual genius led Young Oxford to sub
scribe to the formula “ Credo in New- 
manum."
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SAYINGS OF THE WISE
Be what you are. This is the first 

step towards becoming better than 
you are.

It is good to prostrate ourselves in

was so
men

We have no doubt that the good 
people w ho presented the ligures and 
those who received them had the 
very best intentions, and also that 
the statuary will have good effect on 
the beholders, inducing them to pon
der on their Saviour's life and the 
virtues of His most faithful servants, 
and by suggesting the inevitable 
question — Why has not Protestant
ism saints of its own?—direct their 
minds to the claims of the only 
Church that has been able to pro
duce them. But the implication is 
false and misleading. These saints 

more belong to the Episcopal 
Church than does the name Catholic, 
assumed by a fraction of its mem
bership. To such people, who would 
be Catholic in everything except the 
first essential, submission to Catho
lic authority, the advice given re
cently by Dr. Cummins, a member of 
their diocesan board, is pertinent 
and wholesome :

“ Follow the Cili’cy Islanders, 
dear fellow • Catholics. We shall 
grieve at the loss of numbers, but 
rejoice in your gain. There is an 
acknowledged Catholic Church. That 
is surely where all true Catholics 
should be. Will you not, O 4 Catho
lic ' friends, do as Caldey has done ? 
Resolve highly and firmly to accept 
with its fascinations the discipline of 
Rome, unpleasant though it be for 
those accustomed to the freedom of 
Protestantism. Take the bitter with 
the sweet. It needs only a little 
courage, a little consistency. Why 
expect to have the sweet without the 
bitter ? Please let us Protestants 
alone, let us enjoy our errors in 
peace. We shall love you much 
better when 
side of the gulf.

Protestantism

LET US WORK
the dust when we have committed a 
fault, but it is not good to lie there.

To attack another’s fault is doing 
the devil’s work; to attack our own is 
doing God’s work.

Nothing is more incurable than a 
frivolous habit.

Some of us are adepts at deploring. 
Some time we do this at public meet
ings where there is an abundance of 
words and a dearth of business, and 
at others we bore people who are 
alive with our doleful pronounce
ments. We deplore, for example, 
that some of our boys become mem
bers of the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium 
classes. We have our opinion of 
the Y\ M. C. A., but we think that 
as an organization it is strong with 
the support, sympathy and money of 
the Protestant. It offers induce
ments to the young and endeavors 
by addresses given by prominent 
men and by other methods to keep 
itself before the public. It is 
a factor in civic life, and 
however w?e may dislike its policy 
and aims, so far as Catholics are con
cerned. it is influential and seems 
destined to be the last stronghold of 
Protestantism. But instead of de
ploring. which is of apathetic futility, 
why not have an up-to-date gymnas
ium of our own ? Why can we not 
have a lecture now and then by a 
Catholic who has something newT to 
tell us or who is able to invest an

A BISHOP’S TENDER TRIBUTE 
TO A CHRISTIAN MOTHER

Geo.
A fly is as untame-

able as a hyena.
Life can never be completely 

happy for it is not heaven; nor com-

Baron Von Ketteler, the wise and 
holy Bishop of Mainze, writing of 
his student days, thanked God that 
he had been preserved from doing 
anything of which he should be 
ashamed. The prayers of a saintly 
mother and the example of his pious 
sister helped him safely through the 
time of storm and stress. Later 
in one of his sermons, Bishop Von 
Ketteler paid a tender tribute to 
these two angels of the household— 
a good mother and a good sister.

“ The greatest blessing that God 
can confer on man in the natural 
order is without doubt the gift of a 
truly Christian mother. 1 do not
say the gift of a 
ing mother, because, if the
mother is filled with the spirit
of the world her love is not 
boon, but a bane to her child. But 
Christian mother is of all divine 
gifts the greatest
When such a mother
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pletely wretched for it is the road to 
heaven.
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no
The priest went daily not ’to con

sole but to converse with him in his 
troubles; like those who lighten a 
boat of the bitter waters of the 
without being able to stop the leak 
but only to prevent its sinking.

If I had the management of the 
moral and physical atmospheres 
there would be less rain and fewer 
tears. But probably heaven would 
be less populous in that contingency 
and the wheat crop less abundant.

Gossip is a sort of smoke that 
comes from the dirty tobacco pipes of 
those who diffuse it: it proves nothing 
but the bad taste of the smoker.

Of what a hideous progeny is debt 
the father. What lies, what 
ness, what invasions on self-respect, 
what cares, what double-dealing. 
How in due season it will carve the 
frank open face with wrinkles; how 
like a knife it will stab the honest 
heart.

on

NEWMAN’S GENIUSsea
source

The genius of John Henry New
man. says Wilfrid Ward, has been 
challenged ; but when his life 
published, the bulk of English critics 

very limited view of its range. 
They treated Newman’s literary gifts 
as something separate fromhis deeper 
work. They celebrated him as a 
poet, the author of “ Lead Kindly 
Light," and “ The Dream of Geron
tius,” a fascinating preacher and 
above all, a great master of English 
style. They disparaged his
serious work as mere “ i

un-
was

took a King Ferdinand of Bulgaria is a 
Catholic. Soon after his entry into 
Adrianople he paid a visit to the 
Congregation of the Assumptionists 
who have eleven priests and thirty- 
six sisters in that city. After having 
assisted at a Te Dcum and

tender lov-

partaken
of the hospitality of the Fathers, 
King Ferdinand suggested to the 
Father Superior to secure a suitable 
site for a new house and church, add
ing that he intended to ask the Holy 
See to erect Adrianople into an epis
copal see with its own cathedral.

has long been 
laid to rest and her son is seized by 
the stormy winds of life, and tossed 
about hither and thither, is on the 
verge of losing both faith and virtue, 
her noble saintlike form will r 
to him and gently, yet forcibly, draw 
him back to the path of duty. He 
who has learned to know Christian
ity and its virtues, its inner truth, 
its purity, its self oblivious love in 
the life of a Christian mother or of 
her counterpart—a Christian sister ; 
he who has tasted peace, the peace 
which Christ calls His peace, in the 
bosom of such a family—the thought 
of it will pluck him out of every pool 
of perdition into which life 
hurl him. He who has 
virtue in such transfigured images 
can not look on vice, even though he 
be caught in its toils, except with 
aversion and contempt.”

more 
controversy.” 

In point of fact this separation is 
quite unreal. Newman's great liter
ary gifts were brought out by that 
very mental history the expression of 
which the critics label “ controversy.” 
His early works have no style. His 
highest literary gifts only become 
apparent in the “ Essay on Develop
ment ’’ and his Catholic works. We 
are driven, then, to measure his gen
ius largely by his powers of imagin
ation and thought, and here 
counter curiously opposite verdicts. 
Dean Church regards him as one of 
the greatest thinkers of the age. Car
lyle declared that he had not the in
tellect “ of a moderate sized rabbit.” 
Lord Morley in his essay on Mill takes 
a similarly disparaging view of his 
intellectual gifts, and the reviewers of 
his life in the Quarterly and the 
Times likewise disparage his g:4fs 
as a thinker while enlarging his 
gifts as a man of letters. The fact is 
that genius is apt to outstrip the 
recognized categories, though the 
mass of people feel the presence of 
something which they cannot explain. 
At Oxford his followers were consci
ous of his greatness, but it was never 
analyzed by them adequately. In
deed, it is very hard to analyze it. 
Its aspects are so various. He is at 
once a religious leader, a preacher, a 
father confessor, a religious philo 
pher, a historian, a theologian and 
a poet. This multiplicity of gifts 
suggest the superficialty of a dilet
tante, but closer inspection shows 
this view to be false. The unity of 
aim which distinguishes Newman 
from the dilettante is to be found in 
the overmastering purpose of bis life, 
namely, to preserve the Christian 
Faith against the inroads of modern 
doubt. It was in pursuing this single 
object that he came to touch on such 
very various fields. A dilettante, on 
the contrary, has no such unity of 
aim. Moreover, Newman's touch in 
each department is that of the special
ist and not of a dilettante, 
knowledge is first-hand knowledge, 
though its extent is limited. This 
has been recognized by the really 
greatest critics in each department. 
Such men, for example, as Dollinger, 
Lord Acton and Abbe Loisy. I quote 
these men, not for a moment agree
ing with their theology, but as ac
knowledged critics in their several 
departments of the very first rank. 
Certain qualities in Newman made it 
very hard for the second-rate critics

mean-
old thing with dignity and a sembl- 
ance of originality ? We can give 
advice, but one way to hold our 
youth is to cater to demands which 
they deem imperative, and which, if 
we do not care to busy ourselves 
with them, can be supplied by others. 
We do not wish to say aught deroga
tory to our organizations save that 
some of them have been talked into 
a comatose state by the “orator” or

appear

The ancient tower of St. John’s 
church, Ayr, Scotland, has come again 
into the possession of Catholics. The 
main body of the church is of com
paratively recent origin, but the 
tower was built in the twelfth cen
tury and turned into a fort by Oliver 
Cromwell. It is one of the few re
maining evidences of pro-Reforma
tion Catholicity in a town which once 
possessed a Dominican priory and 
other religious communities. As the 
tower was in danger of destruction 
through neglect, the Marquis of Bute 
has bought it and undertaken to safe
guard it from further decay.

Thomas Taylor of Headfort house, 
Kells, County Meath, Ireland, fourth 
marquis of Headfort, in the Peerage 
Baron Headfort, in the United King
dom, Earl of Bcctive and Baron 
Kenils, has been received into the 
Church. He comes of an intensely 
Protestant house. The house of 
Headfort is one of the greatest and 
wealthiest in Ireland. The new con
vert owns large properties in land, 
houses and the like in and around 
about Kells, in County Meath, and 
also in County Cavan. His father 
and grandfather were terrible land
lords and evicted the whole country
side. The present marquis was in
clined at first to imitate them, but 
his marriage with Miss Rosie Boote 
softened him. She was a pious 
Catholic.

The Rev. Joseph Rigge, first presi
dent of Marquette college, Milwaukee, 
from which Marquette University 
originated, died at Cincinnati re
cently from general exhaustion, 
the result of work among the flood 
sufferers two weeks ago. Father 
Rigge, despite his seventy-two years, 
had been a worker among the poor in 
Cincinnati for the last two years, and 
was at Dayton when the flood was 
at its height. Father Rigge was for 
more than forty years a teacher of 
science. He served two years as the 
head of Marquette College immedi
ately after its founding, coming from 
Omaha, where he was engaged in 
school work. From Milwaukee he 
went to British Honduras as a mis
sionary. He was a brother of Rev. 
William Rigge, of Creighton Univer
sity, Omaha.

you are on the other
In mendicant fashion we make the 

goodness of others a reason for 
exorbitant demands on them.

Praise makes a wise man modest; 
a fool arrogant.

A thoroughly unselfish spirit is 
always a happy and a bright one. It 
is self-love wounded or vexed or dis
appointed that causes the greatest 
amount of misery and melancholy in 
the world; if we could kill this aching 
nerve, the chill blasts of life would 
lose their power to give us pain.

Kindness is the turf of the spiritual 
world whereon the sheep of Christ 
feed quietly beneath the Shepherd’s 
eye.

is essentially illogi
cal—claiming to be Christian while 
deriving its name and being from 
perpetual protest against the only 
Church that derives from Christ— 
but in this the rector is logical. The 
assumption of the Catholic name 
and those of its practices that please 
does not make people Catholic nor 
make other people think them so.

We are quite aware that a number 
of these good people are groping 
honestly in their way, and making 
serious sacrifices; in the pursuit of 
truth ; but we cannot help thinking 
that a sense of humor, which Father 
Faber (who had also traveled that 
road) thought a great aid to religious 
development, would help materially 
to speed their progress.—America.

we en-

raav 
once seenare unduly hampered by those who 

are going to do things in the future 
that never comes. More business 
and less wind would increase their 
efficiency and enlist in their behalf 
workers who live in the present and 
are anxious to cope with conditions 
as they are. Deploring, however, 
and agitating the atmosphere with 
querulous complaints will not deter 
some of our young men from becom
ing members of alien organizations.

AN UNPREJUDICED TRIBUTE
The growth of the Catholic 

Church in the United States is 
of the most striking facts of history 
—and she has also gained the popu
lar good-will, or at least a favorable 
prepossession, and she has conquered 
respect. At present those who look 
upon her most favorably are that 
large and influential class of 
whose antecedents were Protestants, 
but whose actual connection with a 
Protestant church is little more than 
nominal. They know enough of 
Protestantism to make them admire 
its excellence. These 
little for the theological and ecclesi
astical questions which separate 
Rome and Protestantism. They are 
legislators, city officials, railroad men, 
editors, managers of large business 
interests. Whenever their dealings 
bring them in contact with 
Catholic institution, they find an or
ganization which knows its 
mind, knows what it wants, has some 
one who can speak for it officially 
and finally. They can see that it 
maintains discipline among its own 
members, and seems at the 
time to retain their affection. They 
are attracted, in a word, by its prac 
tical, business-like efficiency, and are 
repelled by the opposite qualities in 
Protestantism.—Booklovers’ Maga
zine.

Being patient is the hardest work 
that any of us has to do through life. 
Waiting is far more difficult than do
ing. But it is one of God’s lessons 
all must learn one way or another.

All contradictions are reconciled 
in Jesus Christ. To know God and 
not to know our misery is pride. To 
know our misery and not to know 
Jesus Christ is despair. But to know 
Jesus Christ delivers us both from 
pride and despair : because in Him 
we find God our misery and the only 
way to repair it.

Love is the Amen of the universe.
In an age and country where suc

cess, and above all success in making 
money, is becoming more and more 
the object of men’s hopes and pray
ers and efforts it is good for us all to 
be reminded that if self-assertion is 
the first law of nature self-sacrifice 
is the first law of God.

CARDINAL NEWMAN AND HIS 
CRUCIFIX

Addressing his crucifix, Cardinal 
Newman thus prays : “ Better for me 
that Thou shouldst come thus abject 
and dishonorable than hadst Thou 
taken on Thee a body fair as Adam’s 
when he came out of Thy hand. Thy 
glories sullied, Thy beauty marred, 
those five w’ounds welling out blood, 
those temples torn and raw, that 
broken Heart, crushed and livid 
frame, they teach me more than 
wert Thou Solomon 4 in the diadem 
wherewith his mother crowned him 
in the day of his heart’s joy.’ 
gentle and tender expression of the 
countenance is no new beauty or 
created grace ; it is but the mani
festation, in a human form, of attri
butes which have been from 
lasting. Thou canst not change, O 
Jesus : and as Thou art still 
tery, so wast Thou always love. I 
cannot comprehend Thee more than 
I did before I saw Thee on the cross; 
but I have gained my lesson. As I 
adore Thee, oh I Lover of Souls, in 
Thy humiliation, so will I admire 
Thee and embrace Thee in Thy in
finite and everlasting power.”

ONE POINT OF VIEW 
A subscriber tells us that betimes 

the Record is somewhat harsh in its 
comments on those without the 
Church. Not being blessed with the 
equanimity which our friend pos
sesses, we confess that where the 
Church is lampooned and made the 
object of calumny and indignation, it 
incites us to wrords which may fret 
nerves attuned to harmony. But in 
this imperfect world some of us must 
lack that tranquility of mind which 
seems to be immune to the vapour
ing of those who berate the travesty 
which a diseased imagination con
jures as the Church. We are occa
sionally referred to as imprudent by 
those who cherish the delusion that 
going through the world with bated 
breath, saying always that intelligent 
Protestants take no account of cur
rent calumnies, regretting this or 
that pronouncement of ecclesiastical 
authority as inopportune, if not un
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When either men or women are 
out of temper they sometimes tell 
the truth.

In mapping out life’s career you 
can’t afford to leave God out of 
account.
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“ What is that ?” we asked in a own undulating grounds, and—en- tioned maneuver invariahly^gavc few neighbors, and even from those with a check as acutely as hard, 

breath. livening prospect 1—the family bury- him instant relief. few grandfather held aloof. He visible coin of the realm ; that to him
“ That you will give me your iug-place, which was within a moat Sweetlips was his clerk, and an- never mixed in society since my was almost unendurable ; and Satur-

solemn word of honor to give up or rath half way up the avenue, sur- swered the responses in a loud, mother, Nora Beresford, made a day afternoon, when he paid the men,
playing practical jokes." rounding a ruined chapel, and formed aggressive brogue, keeping his eye runaway match with the curate of was by no means one of his happiest

“We will," returned Deb and I, the only picturesque feature in the steadily upon us between whiles. 1 Kilcool. It was said that grand- hours,
hysterically. landscape. am sure he thought this just as father idolized her, and would hard- Deb was much improved in every

“ On your honor, Deborah and Judging from the tombstones, we much a part of his duty as handing ly have thought a duke above her way . various visits to her grand-
Nora?” had a very respectable show of an- round the poor-box, an article close merits. He indulged her in every mother in Dublin bad worked a dis-

What a hurry you are in, young “Honor bright,” we answered cestors—ancestors of whom grand- ly resembling a large brass warming- way, and gratified her slightest tinctly perceptible change in her mind
people 1” he said, with an air of meekly. father, despite his shabby old clothes, pan, into the depths of which each whim ; but when she announced her and manners. She now acted as a
cheerful remonstrance. “If you “ But 1 won't promise anything of cynicism, and distaste for society, penny sank with a loud, resounding intention of marrying Mr. O'Neill, curb instead of spur to me, and people
have a moment to spare, you will the sort,” put in Body defiantly, WB8 not a little proud. Tradition clang. Even Mr. French himself the curate, for once he was firm, and could no longer say with regard to our
see something in the long loft that squaring himself in the doorway, handed down many stirring tales of was not exempt from contribution, said, If she married O'Neill, he pranks that “Miss Deb made the
will surprise you more than any- “You are a mean, miserable sneak, their exploits ; it even led us to be- When all had given their mite, the would never see her again ; she must bullets and Miss Nora Jived them.”
thing you'll see at the fair.” and I hate you, and I only wish I was iieve that they had fought at the long-handled receptacle was held up choose between them.” Body was as ugly, as active, and as

“ What is it 1” we asked, eagerly ; big enough to thrash you.” siege of Acre, and under the walls of expectantly to the pulpit, and Mr. She carried her point all the mischievous as ever ; a clever but
is it pups ?” T‘I am sorry to hear you have such Ascalon ; and it is almost needless French's four-penny bit tinkled gen- same. idle boy at school, and the profession-
“Go and see for yourselves,” he a bad opinion of me," returned Maur- to mention that they came over with teelly down among the coppers. One morning she was missing, | ai f00i Qf the establishment. Maurice’s

full play there was a kind of current, repHedf turning away nonchalantly, ice, blandly, and l have no doubt the Conqueror—by the way, his fol- Then Sweetlips, his task fulfilled, and the inevitable letter was found battery was quartered in Dublin ;
or mill race, very strong, rapid, and 1*^ Won't take a second,” I ex- that a slight irritation of the cuticle, Mowers must have been like the would shut himself into his desk on her pincushion, informing grand he had become a real live artillery
dangerous. We three imps, as claimed, my curiosity aroused, to put it in polite language, would do sands of the sea in multitude. l‘er- (along with the collection), and the fatner that she had elected to be officer, and had more than once been
Maurice usually called us, owned a nimldy springing out of the twig, \ijou a worhtof good." sonally, 1 did not care two straws for sermon commenced. He gave his come Mrs. () Neill, and hoped he invited down to Callow, but as yet he
large, fiat-bottomed boat, which we ftnd fiying Up the long ladder like a Addressing himself to Deb and me, pedigree, and infinitely preferred a ears to the discourse above him—to would forgive her —a vain hope. had not made his appearance. I
kept in a kind of harbor, fastened by ja| j. hier, closely followed by he proceeded : nourishing and fertile gooseberry French's rounded periods, his steu- My father round an incumbency fancy that his recollections of his last
a lock and chain. We were quite ^ody and Deb. I ‘ I deeply regret that I am unable hush, to the fine, wide-spreading torian questions, his occasional near Liverpool ; I have heard that he | visit were still too fresh in his
expert in rowing about the river, but ^re entered the great loft, which to release any of you till you have all\ genealogical tree that made grand- shouts, and his frequent cushion- was clever and eloquent and greatly memory, and that he had no consum-

operations were confined to the ran fche wllolo length of the stables given me the same promise.” father’s heart glow with family pride thumping—but his eyes were entire- liked wherever he went. Within ing desire to renew his acquaintance
between the mills, about a | and coach house, scoured around it As he concluded this remark he every time he lifted his eyes above ly at our service. two years he fell a victim to a with uh. I had long soared above

at full speed, looked into all the turned away. the library chimney-piece. The long, doctrinal discourse was virulent fever, caught among the donkeys, and now possessed a steed
familiar nooks and corners—and saw I “ Don't go ! oh, don’t go 1” shrieked We had long ceased to keep up tryiny pastime to Body, Deb, and stifling alleys and back courts of his Gf my own, one of the young horses
nothing. l)eb and I simultaneously, goaded to stato of any kind at Gallow—no me. Even the eye of our pastor parish. My mother shortly followed bred on the place, who turned out to

We returned rapidly to the open desperation by the prospect of his hounds were in the kennels, no hun- himself was at times insufficient to him, carried off by the same epi- be too small for a hunter, and was
fiat fields, edged with alders and bul- dom.way and foimd Maurice stand- departure, and the stimulating effects ters in the stalls, no dashing coach- restrain us, and from our deep, demie, and 1 was left an orphan ere 1 presented to me by grandfather in a
rushes. One evening we had just ing below, with one hand on the of hunger. and four swept round from the great square pew hysterical snorts, and was a year old. fit of unwonted generosity. 1 had
landed, and were locking up tae haddt?r and a smile on his face. “ All right, I’ll wait five minutes,” yard ; our glory had departed, strangled, choking laughter, have Grandfather sent for me and always had what the country people
boat, when whom should we descry “Well!” he exclaimed, opening he replied, once more taking a seat “ icbabod ” might be- written on our more than once been heard — ay, adopted me, and thus Gallow had called “ an element ” for riding, and
approaching but Miss Fluker and bis eyes very wide. on the wheelbarrow, opening a cigar- big, rusty, seldom opened entrance even in the pulpit itself. On these become the only home I had ever I now spent three or four hours in
Maurice, the former with a handker- “ We 8aw* nothing," we returned case, and surveying us with an air of gates. The estate was partly let occasions Mr. French would pause, known. the saddle every day, to the great
chief tied over her head, the skirt of angrily . “ you have made a fool of triumphant content. aud partly farmed. The farming and paralyze us with a look, and bo much for my history : now, to satisfaction of myself, if not of
her dress gracefully elevated, step I There is nothing to see, much Deb and I meanwhile seized this dement predominated, and grand- then resume his discourse, leaving -relate Maurices as briefly as pos- Freney ; but I am sure he preferred 
ping high through the grass. less to surprise us." short respite with avidity, and flung fatlier made large sums of money by us in a comatose condition. Not sible. „ careering about the fields, with a

“How much I should like a row ». Does not tlliH su rprise vou?” he ourselves metaphorically at Body’s the sale of stall fed cattle and prom- that we feared him. Grandfather He was the only child of grand- light weight on his back, to spending
this lovely evening!" she remarked, rejoined calmly removing the lad- feet, and implored and besought him i8ing YOUng horses. The retinue in- was our bête noir. Be assured that, father s step brother, a commander his time in a dark stable, like grand
looking pensively at her companion, dei, * to yieid. partly moved by our agon- doors was but small. “ Big ” and when he was present, our conduct m the navy, and years younger than | father’s fat cob.
with her head on one side. Im “Oh, nonsense! Come, put it I i zed entreaties, but chiefly by the “ Little ” Mary wTere respectively was unexceptional. himself, lie had married a pretty i Escorted by Dan, I went all the
afraid to trust myself with these back at once. We shall be late for pangs of raging hunger, he relented, cook and housemaid, aud a venerable Within half a mile of Gallow, was governess, to the unspeakable indig- household messages. To Kilcool, to
children,” she added, frankly. 1 fche fair ag it ig cried body, irnper- and three minutes later saw us rav- 8ervant-man chief seneschal and the village of Kilcool. It boasted a nation of the whole Beresford con- the post, to the railway ôtation for
wish you would take me out, atively. ening in the larder, where a certain butler. Never very smart at the church, chapel, post-office, and week- nection. ile was drowned by the parce]g) to the canal boat stores, to
Beresford ; it would be such a treat, “ I think it more than likely," said amount of cold meat and potatoes, best of times, our pranks had re- ly market. There were several sudden capsizing of a boat in a the lilne kiln< etc 
rolling her eyes rapturously. Maurice, composedly, pushing the and the best part of a bogberry tart, duced him to a state of mind border- shops, where you could suit your- squall somew ere off the . lauritius. During my peregrinations I rarely

“All right," he rephed promptly, ]adder still further and further as he had been put aside for us by Maurice's hng on imbecility. Thanks to us, he self with frieze, calico, corduroy, leaving his widow and sou to the ever met a single creature, but that
proceeding to unlock the boat and ke orders. had a lively distrust of every dish- bacon, red herrings, and tallow benevolence of his relations and to | did not trouble me much—the mere
hand her in. In she stepped, simp- “You don’t mean to say vou are Half an hour afterward we were in COver, plate or decanter he took into candles. the enjoyment of a small prison. fact of being on horseback was ample
ering and smiling, and making a -g tQ k us up *here ?" I Kilcool ; but the best of the day, the bis hands ; as he never knew where On Monday — market-day — the 1 he benevolence of his relatives was plea8ure for mc , tested Freney’s 
great fuss about her petticoats—she I creamed furiouglv cream of the fair, was over— or bow a lurking explosive might be one long street was thronged with represented by grandfather s allow- power8 to the utmost,being extremely

exceedingly vain of her feet and a smiling nod was my only reply, skimmed. concealed! carts of turf, asses’ cars, farmers ance of three hundred pounds a fond of jumping and schooling. There
ankles. Having sufiiceutly displayed ‘Here, Dan! Dan!” 1 shrieked, Many were the inquiries as to , thi k , i mentioned all the ridin8 wild, shaggy-looking. long- ! year, paid quarterly and in advance ; wa8 6carceiy a hurdle, bank, or gripe 
them, she took a seat. “bring back the ladder ! let us down “Where we had been, and what had ;nma*es ot- (inilow with the excep- tailed colts, and tribes of country otherwise, he steadily ignored the | ai)OUt the place that we had not been

“Now then, shove off, ^ned I Qnce . do you hear me, Dan 1” detained us ?" accompanied by vari- L- of Mjgs Fluke’r, my governess. wom.en in their d“rk ,1)lue cloaks, existence of his brothers widow, i over dozens of times. Dan did not
Maurice, as he opened the gate of the who had been critically 0U8 significant, knowing looks, that L., ‘ tkin upright angular drivin8 hard bargains for eggs and Jhat woman, as he called her, glline jn the saddle; he was bv no
boat-house and pushed her out by „ he et^d in the told too plainly that Maurice’s out- ^’baffled all specu butter aud «owle. The various ived a very quiet, inoffensive life, in meanB partial to “ leppin,” as he
leaning his hands against either ^ eying us mi he stood in t e ug e„ wag known fal. and ^fJ^th au oomiue couinlexion «entry of the neighborhood - few the neighborhood o a small seaport, called it, and was frequently pounded
gatepost. Shove off," he repeated ™^,dlu-mJ' tUe^harnëeB.îoom wide. It turned out that he had de- r ereemsh e es a° d aud far between-might also be seen and devoted herself entirely to the , . coming home from KUcool by
We shoved with a will, all three, and ™Bîon his vutoar °oud Hberately plotted and planned the lookina eandy doi"6 their weekly marketing, and care (not to say worsh.pl of her only the short cut.
sent them,^ with united» might and I ascended to our indignant whole scheme, and we, thanks to our b»ir a well-cut nose aud large exchanging morsels of local gossip. child, Cousin Maurice. j wouid say, “ Come along, Dan ;
main, out into mid-current, without I curiosity, had fallen an only too easy I . ite teeth resembling the ltevg of a On other days Kilcool was empty. give Kate her head, she’ll jump it
any oors. At first Maurice could Meanwhile Maurice had sent away Prey to his vengeance. He had iauQ_ were’her strong pointsVery ’rhe “ The Deserted Village " might CHAPTER V beautifully. Follow me."
hardly realize his position, but when seating himself on a grandfather’s full sympathy and en- , . ,. , exceedingly retreat- lave becn lta uame' A passing And he would have no shame
he had grasped it, he shouted to us wheeibllgr'row, with his arms crossed, tire permission to do with us as he iu foPehead detracU,d cmmideraldy Nauntin« car was an event that MAURICE pays a second visit to whatever in replying, “ Eedad, miss. 
t0 , ci0*1? ô6™ °,ff m n,!,' ij i and his hat on the back of his head, I pleased, for he agreed with his nep- f>m her appearance. which, how- brought every one to their doors and gallow I'd be afeard ! if ye don’t mind. I’ll

A likely thing! What fun it was 1 expression of tew in thinking that it was quite was naseahle not to sav " gen- wlnd?w8" Outside the police barrack • Momints make the year, and trifles iife."-Young just trot round," and, trot round"
What a state Flukey was in. ti,0 liveliest satisfaction time to read us a lesson out of our , , „ ’t 6crVauts a solitary policeman basked in the Two years had passed since “ Man - he did. When liody was at home forenjoymd the whole scene with unaj- v^ we' threatened, own book. ............... she had hco ftet ; and two dîstTnct : ,he, would have the street to darian Sunday," ‘as we called that his holidays I had an escort more of
fected delight, as we ran along the | oaxedi d m p]eaded He main. Two days later Mauricet left (.allow; characters from oul. point 0f view, bimse'f for hours. Even a horse Sabbath on whicb Rody wag un- my own way of thinking. Mounted 
bank, and kept with them, capering ta.ned exa6perating smiling our intercourse with him during hiownstairs with grandfather and 8°m6 to the forge, or the (.allow masked and disgraced before the en- on some raw four-year old, borrowed
wffh ecstasy silence, and seemed thoroughly to these two days we marked by a sense the world at largc_ she waa au angel. postboy, was an object of general in- tire popuiation of Kilcool, and dur- from a farmer, he would call for me

Thecurrent carried them onw ard hishidcousreveuge • of our high displeasure -putting him l talre .tlonC with us, site wits ex.- terest. iug those two years there had been every afternoon, and together we
very quickly for quite half a mile, i„„„i,ino in Coventry," as far as our enter- *?, ,b reverse Down stairs she Ibis being the case, you can easily sorae changes even at Gallow, where would prick forth in quest of "leps"
and there the two sat in the boat, Having made us the laughing conver6atioD and delightful I ^“y,bpe aa'loas' hard working in^! imagine the sensation that Rody one day /as the exact re„ec'tion o( and adventures.
impotent and powerless. stock of the entire premises he lose aociety extended. We did not deign atructre8a whoaè pupils' advance created by walking down the village another. Time had told more upon 1 can honestly say that, within a

Maurice's face alone was a study —to get the ladder, we fondly imag- tQ bjd him £arewell] nor did he as- 8t , P P ^ u m Que ti]eepy afternocn, got up in the the inmatea tban on tbc it„,lf, radius of five miles, we knew every
that would have richly repaid a two- jned ; no such thing, but to take his cend tQ make his adieu6 . but aa our t”merlv aolicitoUa about grand <ul1 costame °< a “rst-class Chinese though there was a greater quantity held in the country, and most fences,
mile walk; and Flukey's little screams leave, and to heap p ‘ schoolroom overlooked the hall-door tatber's beaith and appetite hanging mandarln ! .„ . of rust on the massive front gates. The farmers vowed “that it was
and squeals were quite too awfully jury. Mith hat in , we were enabled personally to super- , - d however gruff and He really looked magnilicent. and mosa on tbe avenue, than of mainly alarming " to see the way we
funny. . elaborately deferential air, he accost- intend hj8 depaltur(, We took tUe him in a manner toat was The red 6atin Petticoat added «‘'eatly yore. The library carpet' and cur.

At length they were borne in close ed us : deepest interest in the matter, ‘, ‘ ,1,,to ou[. not Terv sensi- to his height, ns did also the round taius werc perceptibly dimmer and I “ Faix, they’ll break their necks,
to the bank, and Maurice, by grasp- ’ Could he do anything for us in ieaniug half our bodies out of the net-rent ion black cap’ to which hla P'Ktlvl1 was more faded looking and the great and no loss if they do," 1 heard
ing a branch, managed to stop the Kilcool ? He would be most happy to wjndow : we saw him take a very 1 ' t mi trea8 in the attached. His gorgeously erabroid- long corridors and empty, shuttered Sweetlips mutter, as he watched us
boat somehow, till he and Miss undertake any commissions. Const- cordial leave o£ grandfather and Miss i , k Vis little weaknesses ered wide-sleeved coat shone with a rooms seemed drearier and gloomier amusing ourselves over a low white 
Fluker were both on terra finna. dering the short time he had been in Fiuker, and step into the dog cart. a ,' , ,, „ eousidered him- Perfect blaze of splendor in the than ever. Grandfather, had aged a Rate that led into the haggard. His
They were dripping when -we met Ireland, he was not a bad judge of Ere he was whirled away, his eye , , , iud £ horse in the blight glare of the afternoon sun. good deal . be was more silent and amiable prophecy was never fulfilled;
them, and very angry. Miss Fluker’s pit/»”—with a meaning glance at ue. caugbt aigbt of its, with our necks * - of Munster and the most A carefully gummed black mustache, bved i£ it were possible, more to but I shudder now when I think of
indignation was of the high and “Would we put ourselves in his craned forth, and our faces radiant *. .. ■ m £ ' £be kingdom ! and an enormous white umbrella, himself than formerly. Public rumor the awful places that in those days
haughty kind which scorned words, hands ? Would we like a white pig, wjth malicious elation. Lifting his , . . .. nride she also admin completed his personation. (which was occasionally wafted in we used to go over just merely for
But Maurice was furious; he spoke or a black pig, or a spotted specimen? bat with a courtesy that was ironical . , deli(.ate and judicious doses As he went slowly aud solemul-v our direction) declared that he was /»« !
his mind for once ; he gave us his And how about the gingerbread and in ita humble deference, aud lightly , ,. snecitlc but here she down the stveet- muttering some aaving quantities of money, aud pub- It was a common thing for Rody
candid opinion of us there and then peppermint ? Or would we let the pig kissing bis hand to Deb and me, he , , - 1 ide and general gibberish intended to represent lic rumor for once mav have been to say. “Come along Nora, let us
—no delicate muendoes, no beating and peppermint stand over till waa bowied away down the avenue * * , ,, d uo ro£au| flngel. Chinese, it is not too much to say accurate. He spent most of his time
about the bush. some future occasion ? j and soon lost to sight. Need I say I meddje wj£h his all but sacred bis own father did not know- over his old brass-bound bureau,

The next time I catch you play- These empty civilities were re- that we witnessed his departure ncdi„..ce Tb,. lleresfords were a bim. adding up ligures, making entries in
ing off any of your pretty little tricks 8p0nded to by frightful grimaces on without any poignant regret ? I drew neODie afra;d a race in themselves • . ^r* bl’®ncb kad been reading to a account books, studying share lists,
I will pay you out for certain.’ "e our Bide. Having worked us up into I my head back into the school-room , to be confounded with common ^ck parishioner in Kilcool, aud was ail(| wviting letters, and he had be-
discoursed to us from this text for a delirium of passion, he left the with a deep sigh of relief, and warm- . .. i nQ^. 8ure that he act of leaving the house when come what the servants called very
nearly five minutes, and then yard, with many bows and wreathed ly agreed with Deb and Body in d-d * entertain the idea that they YIS eye was ca}l8bt by a vis- “ near.” I was changed too ; I was
escorted Miss Fluker home in search smjje8 and liackward looks ; we fol- thinking that “Maurice’s room waB ind a boat of their own at the time *on ^ele8bial, pacing sedate- now nearly fourteen, though very
of dry garments ; but the warmth of I lowed him, with all the names and far better than his company.” Qf the Flood down the street, followed by an young for my age, as gawky and long-
their indignation was of itself amply execrations our vocabulary could abused him roundly, till Miss TJnstairs our eoverness was at no “limeuse crowd, that had sprung up jegged as ever, it is true, but my
sufficient to have superseded any command, till his figure was lost to I Fluker’s entrance closed the conver- pa^n8 to conceal her ungovernable as ^ magic. Market-day was frocks now reached down to the tops 
^re- , . u „ sight round a turn in the avenue. sation, and we returned to our lessons . all-consuming lazi notbing to that Sunday afternoon. my hoots, and my copper colored

A few days after this outrage, as Qne had e to the fair, with a horrible, but unspoken, <=on- nesaan'd incapacity. Her one talent He ™aa to° stuP,fled wlth amaze- lock» were confined in one thick plait
F‘y n6y ,tCat ., ' WC ware, cau8h‘ apparently, excepting ourselves, viction that the late guest of Gallow wQ6 mueic ^be played splendidly. ment to move for Home seconds. Uke ltody's pigtail. Sometimes 1
red-handed in the very act of Putting yard wa6 empty, Bave for Sweet- had been more than a match for us, jn hard coldi abowy style ; and, ,,,Then' 8udden,y accosting the viewed myself anxiously in the old
eggs in the pocket of Maurice s h|h.t ! lips,"who passed through more than anil had beaten us with our own thanks to hours of practice and a Chinese, who was leisurely stalking spott.ed mirror that stood between
overcoat, which in an unguarded ouce_ £or £[e evident purpoae of jeer- weapon. livel £ear o£ Misa Fluker’s ruler, 1 paat he sald : the windows of the almost empty
moment he had left hanging in the .ng at us ^ en.oying Qur discom We discovered that Maurice had l6 y aD excelleut pianist for my Who are you, my good man ? drawing-room.
“y*. . . . , . fiture. The three of us, seated dis- made himself quite a favorite W1*“ I years. But our French was a farce— Great gesticulation and dumb- “Waa I so wry ugly ?” I asked my-

heizing my wrist, ana eying me con8olately in the loft doorway, with the rest of the household. Grand- ditto our gum8 With great diffi- show on the part of the foreigner. self over and over again. I wished I
he sa?d°“eVervn welT'"very8 foce Tn our le8s Hmply dangling down, the father, Miss Fluker, and Mr. French cuU £ advaneed as tar as the rule of “ We allow no play-actors on Sun- knc”' ^eb and Rody entertained no
dLd "Amoving the e’ggs " You are vety picture of impotent raKe and each sounded h.s praises m th three in arithmetic, and there I dnys ; what are you doing here ?" doubt whatever on the subject, and
three tkrhhl ounlreoskattd rniaery' WM a Bight that undoubtedly own way; we, meanwhile, secretly Ltuok last| tor the very good reason 1.ei>terated Mr. French authoritative- >e>' mad« me heartily welcome to
three delightful young people, and I leased him not a little. exchanging signs and nudges and that m governess did the same. At lv sneaking from the steps with his thelr candld opmion- As a rule I

mtle dears7 o„e goodturnde "Dear Sweetlips, let us down," we f>ancea ,ot contemptuous derision 2 0.clock8we were aet free, let loose; ftble undegr one arm and his um- a8refed witb ‘hem, after a critical in- 
serves another ' andl thint Iwlbe deigned to say, “and we will give you “turned out that he was popular and the remainder o£ the day was brella under the other. 'eLltory °.f mY sharpened features
Ible to show you a îrick worth tw^ half a crown." tRcJZ, The setter, u^’to take own' " Chee-Chee-a hi ga. How much a ÎTould° wan^r'waÿwîth a^y

of yours." So saying, he strode .• d rath^rBea yef, tb?“ long walks in the neighborhood and fo ’““novel “and according the hl ga raturned tbe Celestial, with ajgh and wish I were like my mother^
away with his coat over his arm. I twmty halFcrowns ! rejoined behind Gal- of theV^r ’aM as her delicate «nabashed mien. whose half-length portrait in oils
leaving us grinning foolishly at In vaia raiBed our offer to five low : ftnd he had .mado himself appetite suggested, we would place “Rody!" thundered his father, hung above the mantelpiece. She
each other, and feeling checkmated . -, e:vr.„nn„ known and liked within a much , • v ilfir n nio,fcp of annles roasted pouncing on him, alas, alas, Rody, must have been lovely, judging byfor once. He was quite as good, if 8hQ1illf1nogn8: «nd nnnmh wider radius than we had ever sus- ^Bicieher ^berrie? or plums so the brogue has betrayed you 1” her picture-a slender, elega^t-look-
his promise noWyhas you^shaR6heaî mente of the most fulsome nature, pect;ed' The country p®op!®.' tak®“ that she ’was enabled 'to feed body Over the conclusion of this scene I ing girl in a white diaphanous dress,

A week later waT the half vearlv on his personal appearance, equally by bla appearance, his affability and and mind ^ QUe and tbe 8ame time ; draw a veil. with arch dark eyes and a profusion
fair in Kilcool the village nearest to failed to soften him. He vouchsafed hl® ,agl^Tlty leaping» bog drains, °r 80metime8 arrayed in a scarlet Deb and I, who had followed in of curly kalj-- If 1 were only as
Gallow^a dav^oilhe^ creîtest îmoort no reply, merely observing, each time voted ^r. Beresford a splmdid clo&k and coquetti8h little black hat, the crowd, fled home, and feigned pretty as Deb, I would be satisfied,”
ance in ou/ estimation WePhad he passed us, “it sarves ye right ! It young gintlemin, and a fnnk she would walk down to KllÇ°o1 and perfect ignorance of the whole affair. 1 would mutter to myself. She was

sarves ye right !” accompanying the ^ip8 wko ne^er kad anything goo vigit her fr|end8 in that direction, But we did not escape unpunished, as well favored as of yore, and quite
remark with a malevolent grin. for nian or beast, with thei notable I nd eniiven them with the latest n was discovered that I had lent the the young lady now, in her neat

Time crawled on-twelve o’clock exceptlau, of grandfathers dog Snap nfiw6 from the “ btg " hotme. costume to Rody. I routed it out w‘ntcr dress, fur coat, and felt hat.
, . , , ., ..... i 1 crawled on twelve ociock _an aj.favored, irritable terrier, Mr p . our rector, was the fr0m among a quantity of old family 1 was never wel1 dre8sed. but always

previously, to be laid out in fairings, came—one o clock ! We had br®ak" whom he declared to be aqual, if , outsider admitted to grand- limeades and dresses that were looked a romp and a hoyden, in my 
After much discussion we had made lasted hastily, as I before remarked, not mparior^ to a Christian "—even father.8 confidence and Gallow. He stowed away in a large wardrobe in battered blue serge, miles too short
up our minds to invest in a joint- and the pangs of hunger began to Sweetlips allowed that Mr. Maurice fa™el 8 ™nlld™=®’ geutleman with nne of the snàre rooms It h^d been in the sleeves, aud too tight in the
stock nip, to be fed and fattened at assail us. Half-past one—two ! Ln- l! f l « was a dacint auiet bov " was ,a lry' elacr y . •’f16 OI1tne spare rooms, it ntui been Occasionallv Miss ,-Flukergrandfather's expense), and sold for able to sustain the combined afflic l,ereaford waB dMlnt' quiet b°S’ a sharp nose ruddy complex,on, given to one of the Beresfords by a skl“’ h ^àt the scantiness of mv
our mutual benefit. Lion of famine and disappointment,   m,Id benign blue eyes and gray I friend in the diplomatic service, and ™^obe aJ ng a few nounds

Betweeen us, we mustered Deb and I dissolved in tears. We CHAPTER IV mutton-chop whiskers. In moments was said to be worth at least one grandfather in suite oFanerv
twenty one shillings and five pence cried unremittingly for half an hour. \oi intellectual embarrassment he hundred pounds ; this was its first ^'^u fottons that " it was sheer
half-penny, fifteen of which we in- We wept till three o'clock was strik- OALLOW bad an odd habit of convulsively and last appearance in KUcool. The ^teofmoney l would ^do veFF room,
tended to lay out on the pig, the re- ing, and then, though half-blinded - So ,t«P, th. mid, o, form,, d,v,. clutching one of these ornaments, wardrobe and its contents were was What ddlwtmt whh
mainder on gingerbread, squibs, and with crying, we descried Maurice So g,ow. th„ï, „ o =,. -Moor, and endeavoring to draw it into Ins securely locked up for the future. w«U as„l was. wpat did l want with
fishing-tackle. leisurely returning by the hack Gallow was a large, shapeless, old, mouth. He preached extempore ser- The penalty I paid for my share in d 688 ’ and that ™

The morning came at last, bring- entrance, whistling "Willie, we have red brick mansion, sufficiently im- mons, of length varying from fifty to tl,e transaction was a severe one: pa“™8 ^“rtKs Miss FIuker
ing Deb and Rody to Gallow almost missed you." He approached us and posing in its way, and known by the seventy-five minutes, to a large and I was cruelly deprived of sugar in bead^ Nevert eless Miss Fluker
at break of day. | addressed us as follows : * 1 name of “ The House " within a appreciative congregation of staunch my tea, and butter on my bread, for S^all^carriMher^oint, ami bore

“My beloved young friends, I am very considerable radius; it stood Protestants, descended from Hugue- the space of one week. spent on mv adornment l'ran.1
now going to release you on one con- in the middle of a large demesne, not settlers, and when suddenly The country round Gallow was Father neFm semned to feei nartme

and had little or no view beyond its stranded for a word, the above-men- very quiet in every way. We had Iatuer never 8eemea to reel parting

holiday. Swallowing our breakfast 
hastily, we hurried down to the yard, 
where the donkey and twig were 
awaiting us.

Maurice was standing at the back
door, looking rather knowing, and 
whistling as usual. We had been on 
excellent terms for the last few 
days.

PRETTY MISS NEVILLE
BY B. M. CHOKER

CHAPTER III 
“ TIT FOB TAT ”

“ It would l>e argument for a week, laughter for a 
month, and a good j*it forever."—Henry lv.

Shortly before Maurice left, we 
had the satisfaction of seeing him in 
a towering passion.

The river Slate ran through a part 
of Gallow, between two mills. At 
times it was very high, at others 
quite low, according as the mills 
were working and carried off the | « 
water. When the upper mill was in

our
space 
mile in length.

Here the Slate was very pretty, 
bounded on one side by the woods of 
Gallow, and on the other by large

V, it-

rode.

take a turn at Kelly’s ditch before we 
go home.” Kelley’s ditch was an 
enormous boundary drain, the terror 
of the Darfield Hunt, viz., a tall, 
awkward, crumbling bank, with a 
vast yawner on either side.

Indisputably it was a place, to 
quote Dan, “ that the more you 
looked at it the worse you liked it.”

Fortunately, Body and 1 were 
light weights, and never came to any 
signal grief. We had a few mishaps, 
but nothing serious. Once I staked 
Freney, jumping into a plantation, 
but not badly ; and once or twice he 
came down, owing to a bad taking 
off, or landing. Body’s falls were 
too numerous to mention : I have 
seen him get three in the same 
afternoon ; but he was never a bit 
the worse, nor his horse either.

There is a great deal of truth in 
the good old Irish motto, “ Where 
there’s no fear, there's no danger ;” 
and ^certainly we never dreamed of 
either one or the other. Sometimes 
we would take what we called a 
“ bee line" across country, and pre
tend we were hunting, racing each 
other for some particular goal, and 
taking everything before us with 
dauntless courage and grim deter
mination.

How I do enjoy tearing through 
the fields in the thin, chill autumn 
air !
hoofs, and our exclamations and 
laughter, being the only sounds that 
broke the deep stillness of the very 
heart of the country.

At Christmas we had an unex-

V

I

The thud of our horses’

always a whole holiday on the occa
sion, and all our pocket-money was 
hoarded up for at least two months pected visit from Maurice. I fancy 

grandfather and Miss F’luker kept us 
purposely in ignorance of his prob
able arrival, not unnaturally fearing 
that we might, in our turn, prepare 
some startling but well-matured 
“surprise ” for the coming guest.

Rody, Deb, and I were gathered 
round a fine fire in the Stewart's 

roasting apples, in the dim 
“ do nothing ’’ hour that preceded 
dinner. With scorched and heated 
faces, we were just preparing to 
reap the reward of our labors, when 
the door was suddenly flung open 
and Maurice walked in.

Even to our prejudiced eyes he 
was extremely good-looking, as he

We counted over onr hoard once 
more, and made detailed arrange
ments for spending a long and happy I dition."
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approached and stood in the full 
light of the fire. He looked taller 
and more manly since we had last 
seen him, and bore himself as one 
who was quite assured of his wel
come. The freezing one we accord
ed him ought to have gone a long 
way toward reducing the heat of the 
room.

“ Good evening, young people, " 
he said cheerfully, taking a chair 
and drawmg up between Deb and 
me. “ Eating, as usual, I sec, " he 
continued, as he glanced round our 
little circle.

We received this rude remark with 
a stony stare.

“ Well, and how have you been 
since 1 last had the pleasure of see
ing you ?" spreading out his bauds 
toward the blaze, and looking us 
over attentively. “ Pretty frisky, 
eh ? As 1 was coming down the 
passage ‘1 thought I was about to 
enter the Tower of Babel, but 1 find 
that 1 have stumbled upon three 
Trappists instead."
. “We did not expect you," re
sponded Deb, politely ; “ can you 
wonder that your sudden appearance 
should have struck us dumb ?"

“ Ah yes, of course ; very true ?" 
he nodded, affably. “ But where is 
your Irish hospitality ?" he pro
ceeded. “ I do not see you forcing 
any of your dainties on me, and 1 am 
starving 1" calmly reaching forth a 
long arm and appropriating a well- 
roasted apple from the plate on the 
fender.

We exchange glances of amaze
ment, and helped ourselves precipi
tately to the remainder, save one 
(the smallest), which we leave for 
manners or Maurice.

“ Why are you all so quiet ?" he 
asked, looking curiously around. 
41 What change has come o’er the 
spirit of your dream ? Where are 
the delicate witticisms of which 1 
retain such a pleasing recollec
tion ?"

By this time we had completely 
rallied from the first surprise. We 
were not going to let him have it all 
his own way.

“ We had a rich vein of humor, 
had we not ?" 1 retorted. “ We have 
allowed it to lie fallow latterly, but 

are still capable of amusing our
selves— if we get a chance"—signifi
cantly.

“No doubt ?" he returned dryly, 
stooping to pick up the last apple. 
“Talking of amusements, have you 
been to the fair of Kilcool lately ?" 
he asked in a tone of pleasant banter 
and with a glance of quick, ironical 
interrogation.

“ Faix," said he, “the snipe was 
risin’ in mists, and Mr. Maurioef 
knocking them over so fast that they 
were hoppiu’ like hailstones on the 
ground around him. Miss Nora, 
honey," turning to me most insinua
tingly. “if ye were as dry as I am, 
you would feel all the better for the 
least tint of sperrits and wather. 
Ax the masther for a glass, and I’ll 
pray for ye !"

Gilligan was a most notorious 
poacher, and turned many a penny 
that was anything but honest, selling 
grandfather's game. It was part of 
his business to break-in

have the price of a cup of coffee ?"
Her tones were dry and very tired. 

It was evident that her mendicant 
formula was very familiar to her 
own ears.

Delmege, rising to his feet, noted 
the hard glint that came into the 
woman’s eyes as his hand slipped 
into his trouser pocket.

“Thank you, sir," she murmured, 
her thin, soiled fingers closing 
the coin he proffered her. “God will 
reward you for helping a poor woman 
in distress."

On the point of moving away, she 
cast another glance at his face. 
Then she stood stock still, the look 
freezing into a surprised, incredulous 
stare.

“Dear me 1" she exclaimed, partly 
to herself. You can’t be—are you 
little Tommy Delmege."

“I used to be, long ago," he smiled, 
“when 1 had no literary aspirations. 
Now they insist on calling me T. 
Pemberton. But, my dear madam, 
you certainly have the advantage of 
me."

“Yes, it must be Tommy Delmege," 
the woman continued. “I’d know 
those eyes of yours anywhere. 1 re
member we used to argue about 
whether they were brown or gray."

“That," laughed Delmege, “is still 
a matter of debate."

“And you used to serve Mass at St. 
Margaret’s ; and 1 remember the 
time you got a set of books in the 
parochial school for the best English 
composition ; and then I—"

Delmege took a quick step forward.
“Good heavens !" he whispered. 

“You are the priest’s Annie !"
The childhood phrase came to his 

lips automatically. Here, after many 
years, <vas the plump and rosy 
“second girl" in the clergy residence 
at St. Margaret’s. Here was the 
Annie who used to open the door and 
sweep the front steps and make a 
gay morning trip down Twenty- 
fourth street to the baker’s and the 
fruit stand. Here was the Annie 
who had tied up his cut finger that 
awful day he had played at fighting a 
duel with Joe Kelly, the Annie who 
had on many occasions conveyed 
cakes and apples to the altar boys. 
Here was Mrs. Laidlaw’s sister !

The two women—how well he re
membered it all !—had been employ
ed in the priest’s house. One day 
Annie jliad disappeared and no word 
was spoken of her after. Vainly had 
he asked his mother. Father Don, 
Bill, the sexton, her own sister Kate. 
It was as though the earth had swal
lowed luxr up, for the place that knew 
her once knew her now no more.

Then Kate had married Colonel 
Laidlaw and blossomed into a well- 
groomed and wealthy society lady. 
The process was slow and took place 
while Delmege was in college. Once, 
while he was a reporter on The Echo, 
Delmege had ventured to ask Mrs. 
Delmege what had become of Annie, 
and was told that nobody knew. 
And now, to-day, he knew.

“I suppose," said the woman a 
hard, bitter smile distorting her fea
tures, “you hardly expected to see me 
to day ?"

“Annie, sit down here, please ; you 
look tired. I hardly expected to see 
you any day. I need hardly tell you 
that 1 am surprised. And there is a 
coincidence in this matter, too. The 
last person I was speaking to 
Kate."

The woman pursed up her lips.
“Don’t talk about Kate," she said 

shortly. “She’s nothing to me. Oh, 
yes," she added, putting out her hand 
as Delmege was about to speak, “1 
know all about her. 1 seethe papers 
sometimes, and whenever I do I'm 
sure to find her name on the society 
page, and the church page, too. 1 
suppose people call Kate a pillar of 
society. 1 wouderwhatthey’dcallme?"

“You inusn’t look at things like 
that, Annie. I’m sure you have been 
very unfortunate and eventually have 
lost heart. You know I have never 
heard a word about you or got a hint 
of your whereabouts since that time, 
nearly twenty years ago, when you 
left St. Margaret’s."

“You don’t know why 1 left ? Well, 
1 married a man nobody thought I 
should have married. He’s been 
dead for fifteen years—drank himself 
to death. And it was good riddance. 
1 was a fool, of course ; but plenty of 
other girls have made mistakes."

“And repaired them."
“Some do. But some need help to 

repair mistakes. I’m that kind. 1 
wrote to Kate, and my letters were 
returned unopened. I called to see 
her at her Van Ness avenue mansion 
—called six times—and she was 
never at home. If she had only been 
a sister to me, helped me a little, 
given me a word of consolation, why 
1 might have turned out well enough; 
but she slammed her door in my face, 
and—you see what I am."

Delmege bowed his head. The 
wind from the ocean was rustling 
the long grass, apd the cypress trees 
bent as though beneath a burden of 
sorrow and wrong and sin.

“I’d rather not tell you. Tommy, 
how I've lived all these years. I’m 
good for nothing now. I’m only 
forty-five, but I look twenty years 
older. I’ve no pride, no shame, no 
hope—it's all been knocked out of 
me. I go around every day and ask 
for a hand out. Sometimes it’s the 
St. Vincent de Paul Society, some
times it’s the Salvation Array, some
times it’s a man I meet in the street. 
I've always got a pain here"—she 
struck her breast—“and I’m tired of 
everything."

She rose suddenly, scalding tears 
in her eyes.

“I’m glad 1 met you. Tommy. 
Good-bye !"

Delmege placed a restraining hand 
on her arm.

“Sit down, Annie. Don’t go yet. 
I want to light a cigar, if I may ; and 
I want to think a bit. Wait !"

Leisurely he pulled out his cigar 
case, selected a Havana, and solemn
ly lighted it. Then he sat back puff
ing quietly, his hands clasped about 
one knee and his brows drawn in 
thought.

At length Delmege rose and pulled 
out his watch. It was three o’clock.

“ Annie, I have an engagement to 
keep in half an hour. I want you to 
come with me. We are going to see 
a lady."

The woman, ground down as she 
was by the wheels of wretchedness 
and vulgarity and neglect, had yet 
within her a spark of the eternal 
feminine. She cast a deprecating 
glance at her tattered gray shawl and 
her soiled brown skirt and her large, 
colorless shoes.

“ It’s all right," Delmege added 
reassuyngly. “The lady will under
stand everything.’’

At the gate of the cemetery Del
mege hailed a taxicab. Fifteen min
utes latter he was helping the 
to alight before the Laidlaw resid
ence.

“ Tommy," she asked in slow, 
dreamy tones, “ isn’t this where— 
where she lives ?"

Delmege paused on the sidewalk 
and smiled protectingly.

“ Now, Annie,you must leave every
thing to me. Long ago, you 
her, whenever things went wrong 
with me, I showed absolute confidence 
in your direction of my juvenile cam
paigns. Turn about is fair play." 
And then, half to himself, he added : 
“ It is true that this particular cam
paign is being conducted in a some
what spectacular fashion; but I can’t 
help it. The dramatic possibilities 
of the situation are almost infinite. 
However, as a matter of precaution, 
let us try the lawn entrance."

“ I’m Delmege, you know," he said 
a moment later to the prim and pom- 
padoured maid that answered his 
ring. “This lady and I wish to see 
Mrs. Laidlaw immediately."

In the private reception room Del
mege waited, the subdued sounds of 
orchestral music in. his ears. The 
afternoon tea for charity was on. In 
a few minutes he would walk into 
the drawing-room and read “ Youth 
and Art " and “ Tomlinson ;’’ but 
first—

He looked at the woman who wras 
once “ the priest's Annie " as she sat 
shivering and startled and ashamed.

“ Wait here, Annie," he said. “ 1 
am going to give one of my readings 
in the corridor."

Two strides across the heavy, yield
ing carpet, and he stood aside hold
ing the portieres to let her pass. For 
a moment she paused ; then with 
bowed head she went in. And Del
mege carefully drew the portieres, 
smoothed his hair, smiled whimsi
cally and proceeded to the drawing
room, leaving the sisters alone to
gether.—Will Scarlet in Magnificat.

have proved very satisfactory to 
others, and, in any case, are the in- 
stitutions under which we live and 
as such ought to be respected.

EVERY GOOD MAN’S AIM

Besides, the poor are to have a 
special recompense in the next world, 
and it ought to be every good man’s 
aim to accept the modern code of 
conduct and the modern social 
latious as being the outcome of 
perience and effort, into which the 
introduction of the Sermon on the 
Mount and Christian morality would 
in all probability weaken the institu
tion without strengthening or bene- 
flttmg the poor. Catholics, 
than others, must reverence the 
things that are.

Talk like this, to the Bishop, seems 
the prime error and the principal 
peril against which wise Catholics 
should be warned. He says : “ In 
the first place, Catholics and the 
Catholic press must avoid everything 
calculated to make people believe 
that we regard certain institutions, 
certain social and political forms of 
other days as inaccessible to improve
ment, or that wTe praise them

edly and hold them up to future 
generations as the only possible 
remedy for all the ills of society. 
Christian truths, it is true, primarily 
regard the moral progress of man ; 
but social and political progress also 
depends on them, and no one can fore
see what social or civil transforma
tion Christianity will effect in man
kind once it shall have penetrated 
and informed all with its spirit."

CHAMPION THE CAUSE OF GOD 
And in order that mankind be in

formed with the spirit of Christian-
though hC Ted' htaS been "T* to Cathoh?cnepn>8td8 an^’peoptoTot

men’s. He labored and passed away lhe cause of God UOt only with^he 
before his labors bore frmt. Of Ins : old weapon3 on the old byattlefleld8, 
words and works we are given a most but with all just and houest 
instructive account in the excellent at their dispo8al. 0ur Christian 
volume called Chnstiau Social He- people must be instructed. They 
form, by George Metlake to which must be initiatod into the J 
Cardinal O Connell, Archbishop of problem8 o( the day ; they must be 
Boston, lias written a pre uce To made to see the boundless hypocrisy 
Cathohe readers general, and to of modern Liberalism (German Lib 
Catholic students of social questions ; eraliBm ha8 8ince been destroyed.- 
above all, tins book will prove to be ! P) to see through the dj[lhoUcplot 
one of splendid service. They will see to draw the 8(&ool into the '■
Ï h?" far a 1?““ed and h«‘>' ! of anti Christianity.
Bishop felt warranted to go in de- “ prQm
fence of the claims of labor and in 
protection of its rights.

Bishop Ketteler’s principles were 
fearless and far-reaching ; truth is 
always so. But they were also re
cognized and accepted by the highest 
authority in the Church. “He was 
the pioneer of Christian social re
form," says Cardinal O’Connell.
“Leo XIII. did not disdain to call 
him his great predecessor, and 
framed his famous Encyclical on 
Labor along the lines of Von Ket
teler’s program of action." What 
was that program? It was that the 
Church, and not the world, held the 
true solution for the economic 
problems which afflict mankind in 
these modern days.
CATHOLICS AND THE SOCIAL PROBLEM
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young
setters, and he fired off his old 
muzzle-loader much more frequently 
than was necessary, “to steady the 
dogs," he affirmed. Many a fat 
grouse and partridge had lined his 
capacious pockets.

Thanks to his knowledge of the 
country, Maurice brought home some 
heavy bags, the contents of which he 
emptied out on the kitchen table 
with no little pride, while I sat on 
one e
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Among the great and honored 
names of the distinguished men of 
whom the Catholic Church in Ger
many is so justly proud must ever be 
prominent the name of William 
Emmanuel Baron von Ketteler, 
Bishop of Mainz. His was a life of 
faith and action. He was an apostle 
and a pioneer. At a time when few 
headed the claims of the toilers for 
an improvement in their lot, he stood 
forth to champion them. And he 
had—so deeply was the world of his 
day sunk in the materialistic idea of 
commercial principles—to create the 
social gospel which he preached for 
the salvation of the masses of work
ing men from misery and injustice.

To the great Doctor of the schools 
and his teaching he went for inspira
tion, drawing from that fount of 
knowledge the stream of his pro
posals to ameliorate the condition of 
the laboring classes. And so suc
cessfully he taught and wrought, 
that with no unfairness may be 
attributed to him the magnificent 
solidarity and impregnable strength 
of the German Catholic organization 
of the present day.
HI8 HARVEST WAS ON OTHER FIELDS

more

ed with the facts and tendencies of 
modern social troubles. From the 
Church and her devoted ministers he 
looked for a solution of that terrible 
problem, still unsolved in our days : 
How appeased the conflict between 
capital and labor ? He saw the 
masses of workers under paid, while 
rents and interest and profit 
bined to swell the incomes of those 
who lived and never worked.
THE DOCTRINE AND SPIRIT OF CHRIST

And he urged that the whole prob
lem could be dealt with by the doc
trine and spirit of Christ alone ; no 
mere law would make men just. 
What earthly law will force men to 
examine into the source of their 
dividends and profits, the conditions 
under which they are earned, the 
equity of their incidence and 
amount ? None. Perhaps, if ques
tions on these matters were put into 
the form of the examination of con
science, repentance and confession 
and amendment would ensue, and 
good example at least flow from 
scrupulous Catholic conduct ; for 
nothing of the evil of those mis
deeds, where misdeeds underlie 
them, is compatible with the spirit 
of our blessed Lord, Who loved the 
poor.

Were men to obey Him, the world 
would change. And to Christ Bishop 
Ketteler appealed for the example 
which should lead rich and poor to 
justice and peace : “With Him, in 
the truth which He taught, on the 
way which He pointed out, we can 
make a paradise of earth, we can 
wipe away the tears from the eyes of 
our poor suffering brother, we can 
establish the reign of love, of har
mony, and fraternity, of true human
ity ; we can—I say it from the deep
est conviction of my soul — we can 
establish community of goods and 
everlasting peace, and at the same 
time kve under the freest political 
institutions ; without Him we shall 
perish disgracefully, miserably, the 
laughing-stock of succeeding gener
ations." Has not the last half cen
tury borne witness to the wisdom 
and foresight of Bishop Ketteler, in 
looking for help and safety in indus
trial problems to the teaching of 
the Catholic Church ? The politi
cian has failed. The priest has now 
his opportunity. And a book such 
as this will point the way and steady 
the steps of any man of faith and 
action who by word and work goes 
about among the rich and the poor, 
as did our Master, doing good.— 
Papyrus, in the Liverpool Catholic 
Times.

woman
nd of it, dangling my long legs, 

and criticising the birds, and count
ing and arranging them according to 
their tribe. Snipe, teal, and hares 
were his usual spoils, and he never 
walked less than twenty miles a day 
in pursuit of this, in ray opinion, 
very poor amusement.

I overheard him confide to grand
father that Gilligan was by no means 
the indefatigable pedestrian he had 
been led to expect. He was constant
ly overtaken by what he termed “a 
strong wakeness." When seized by 
one of these “turns," as he called 
them, a seat on the nearest stone and 
a long pull and a strong pull at Mau
rice’s flask were the only remedies 
to which the complaint would yield !

These attacks became so alarming
ly frequent (happening, latterly, 
about every two hours), that Mau
rice was obliged to dispense with 
Mr. Gilligan's attendance altogether.

Poor Gilligan ! He fell off a cart 
and broke his neck not long after
ward, returning from a fair, where 
he had been spending a right merry 
evening. We made a subscription 
for his widow and children, to which 
“his lordship the captain" contribu
ted handsomely.
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HER SISTER’S KEEPER

every pulpit these ques
tions must be discussed, and these 
thoughts developed ; countless news
papers must spread them broadcast 
among the people. What could we do 
if we had but a small portion of the 
zeal of the enemies of God, a zeal 
which impels them to rush breath
lessly through the world to carry 
the poison of their doctrines into 
the remotest hamlet ! Not only the 
clergy, however, but all who love 
Christianity must work in the same 
spirit. In the public press in politi
cal assemblies, in the stations and 
walks of life, whatever they be, in 
which God has placed them, with all 
the means at their command, they 
must fight for the great interests of 
mankind.’’

“ At three-thirty ? Very well, Mrs. 
Laidlaw. You may count on me to 
do what little 1 can for the ediflea 
tion and enlightenment of your 
society savages. Good-by."

Delmege hung up the receiver and 
sat back with a faint smile.

“There’s a combination for you," 
he mused. “An afternoon tea for 
charity’s sake with poetic readings 
by a rising young novelist thrown in 
for good measure ! 1 suppose Mrs. 
Laidlaw calls it philanthrophy. One 
notable difference between charity 
and philanthropy is that philanthro
phy never seriously inconveniences 
the philanthropist.

He arose leisurely, glanced at his 
watch, donned a black frock coat in 
deference to the rigid ethics of after
noon functions anil left his simply- 
furnished apartments in the St. 
Cyprien. A full two hours lay be
tween him and the promised readings, 
and the afternoon was bright and in
viting out of doors.

Delmege walked briskly out Geary 
street, the tang of the crisp, clear 
atmosphere in his blood, and turned 
in at the shabby gate of Mount Cal
vary Cemetery. The condemned 
burying ground, once far beyond the 
city limits, was a favorite rendezvous 
of the author of “The Machine," 
“The Great American Myth" and 
some dozen successful and mildly 
discussed short stories. It was here, 
in the forgotten city of the forgotten 
dead, that he invariably found peace 
and enlightenment and inspiration. 
It was a fact that amused him

He had hardly passed through the 
portieres when he found himself face 
to face with Mrs. Laidlaw. She was 
flushed and triumphant ; the tiny 
spangles on her expensive gown 
seemed to radiate self sufficiency and 
pride.

“ O Pemberton," she cried effusive
ly, “ it was so kind of you to come ! 
The afternoon has been a complete 
success. The Archbishop stayed for 
almost half an hour and the Vicar - 
General is here yet. The Mayor is 
on his way now and—”

stopped in perplexity at sight 
of Delmege's stern countenance and 
upraised hand.

“ Pardon me, Mrs. Laidlaw. but I 
believe I am almost due to appear 
before your guests. I wish to tres
pass slightly on your goodness. As 
this is a charity fete, 1 thought of a 
reading somewhat in line with the 
occasion, which I should like you to 
hear before I proceed to the drawing
rooms. It is not long, and with your 
kind permission I shall recite it here 
and now." Then, much to the per
plexity of the hostess, he added : “ I
have never heard it. but it is a 
wonderful poem.

Falling into a conventional attitude, 
he began :

“ Once there was two maidens ; 
and the maidens were sisters, and 
they were happy and pure and young. 
And the

“It’s none of your business whether
3 have or not !" replied Body, with 

a rudeness bordering on ferocity.
“When did you arrive ?" put in 

Deb, in her mild, level voice, anxious 
to avert a scene.

“About an hour ago. Did you 
know that 1 was expected, or is it an 
agreeable surprise ?"

“Can you ask it ?" I answered im
pressively. “Don’t you think that 
we should have met you at the sta
tion ; to say nothing of having bon
fires at both sides of the avenue, and 
the whole front of the house illumin
ated ?"

“True !" he replied, carelessly. 
“You can rectify the matter by hav
ing an enthusiastic demonstration 
when i am going away."

“And when may that be ?" I asked, 
bluntly.

“Tibb’s eve," he rejoined with in
conceivable promptitude.

“He is getting quite witty, I de
clare !" 1 remarked to Body across 
my cousin, with a patronizing smile.

“They have smartened him up in 
the artillery, have they not ?" ob
served Deb, just as if Maurice were 
miles away.

“ So, so !" returned Body, with 
raised brows and a protruding under
lip, “he certainly is improved, and 
his mustache is now visible to the 
naked eye ! But you know, you could 
not expect them to make a silk purse 
out of a sow’s ear !"

“ I know what I’ll make of one of 
yours, Master Body," cried Maurice. 
Jumping up and seizing him by the 
lobe of a sufficiently prominent 
organ, he compelled him to make 
several unwilling gyrations round 
the room.

At this crisis the dinner gong 
sounded, and Deb and I sped away to 
my room to make a hasty toilet, leav
ing Body and Maurice to settle their 
difference as they pleased. Only for 
the gong’s timely boom there would 
certainly have been a fight, or rather 
Maurice would have thrashed Body 
—treated him to that “slight irrita
tion of the cuticle" with which he 
had threatened him nearly three 
years previously, so it was just as 
well that the scene had been inter
rupted. Excepting at meal times, I 
saw nothing of my cousin for nearly 
a week. He spent most of his time 
snipe-shooting in the bog, accom
panied by an old poacher, called 
Gilligan, who showed Maurice all the 
“likely" places.

Gilligau was most enthusiastic, 
whether about Maurice himself, or 
the half-sovereigns wMi which he 
tipped him, I leave you to guess. 
Every morning he would send up a 
message, announcing “to his lord- 
ship the captain," as he called him, 
that he was awaiting his orders for 
the day, and that he knew the where
abouts of several “wisps,’ of snipe. 
!„“Miss Nora deary," he would say 
to me confidentially, “will you tell the 
captain not to be losing the whole 
day : tell him the bog is black with 
teal, and there’s a hare sittin’ behind 
every thraneen of grass in the long 
meadow."

He had a good opinion of Maurice 
as a snipe-shot, and drew highly 
colored sketches of his prowess with 
a goon (gun). 1 was among his audi
ence when he was giving a glowing 
description of a certain day’s sport.

She

SYMPATHY TO THE POOR WORKING 
MANA soulless materialism could never 

convince and convert the souls of 
men, rich as well as poor to love 
justice and pursue it one towards 
another. The heart of man has to 
be touched and won, and for the 
Church is laid up that great and 
glorious victory : “ The world will 
see that to the Catholic Church is re
served the definitive solution of the

He wanted Catholics to support
and influence the Labor Unions. 
His heart went out in sympathy to 
the poor working man, the mere 
wage earner, with scanty pay, and 
no settled assurance even of work. 
The good Bishop felt that, to this 
our brother, we who are Christians 
had been neither kind nor just. 
Here is a vision of what might, of 
what may, of what I for one believe 
some day will be ; the worker will be 
treated, not as a tool, but as a man. 
And surely with reason. A tool we 
take up and lay down, and put by 
that it rust not. But a man can not 
be put by, lest he hunger, aud wife 
and children hunger with him. For 
a man is a tool that lives, and lives 
on bread, and has dependent on him 
other lines that live on bread.

We may hire him. We may pay 
him his wage. Aud when no man 

. . . .hires him? This holy Bishop
Bishop, we know, is | au8wers - whoever works for 

weighty. How weighty must be the 
word of him whom Pope Leo XIII. 
studied and praised for his wide 
knowledge of the best means of 
meeting the difficulties surrounding 
any attcifipt to solve the social prob
lem !

V, as

Have we not always found in our 
past experience that, on the whole, 
our kind interpretations were truer 
than our harsh ones ?—Faber.

Lend your better self to all. God 
will not suffer ye to he taken advan
tage of if you are prompted by the 
spirit of charity.

social question, for the State with 
all its legislative machinery has not 
the power to solve it." He urged 
Catholics to begin at once to realize 
the importance of taking up the 
study of the social problem confront
ing them, aud he set forth the lines 
upon which they should work.

His counsel is still worth recalling, 
if not in his own country where it 
has been acted on at least, perhaps, 
in ours where as yet the social ques
tion has scarcely got beyond the 
stage of introduction and is not gen
erally understood. The lightest 
word of a

Just Six Minutes
to Wash a Tubful!

£3

were fair that 
blossomed about them and the air 
was bright, and the promise of life 
for both of them was fair as the roses, 
bright as the air. But the younger 
sister did err in weakness aud ignor
ance, and was cast down and ashamed. 
And she sought to rise from the depths 
whither she had fallen, and might, 
indeed, have climbed again on high ; 
but the elder sister gave unto her no 
helping hand. And as the years went 
on the elder sister waxed wealthy 
aud became as much as woman may, 
a power in the land ; but her fallen 
sister she regarded not, 
younger sister was alone and poor, 
and from much travelling in the ways 
of the city, the slime of the streets 
and the filth of the gutter did eat 
into her soul. In the heat and dust 
of the day, in the chill and darkness 
of the night, sorrows unnumbered 
fell upon her, aud sin and the wages 
thereof did breathe upon her face ; 
and all because the elder sister had 
so cruelly cast her off and would ex
tend to her no loving hand nor woo 
her from her disgraces with soothing 
words and winning smiles of womanly 
love. Now it came to pass that the 
elder sister did give a great supper 
and did invite many, and all in the 
name of sweet charity ; when, as the 
feast progressed, led by a strolling 
troubadour, there came in unto 
her—”

roses

This is the grandest Washer 
the world has ever known. 
So easy to run that it's al
most fun to work it. Makes 
clothes spotlessly clean in 
double quick time. Six 

f? minutes lin.shos a tubful.

very
much that he had infallibly dis
covered the plot germs of funny 
stories at wakes and in cemeteries.

He climbed up the incline of the 
main drive—the weeds running riot 
with the long grasses hanging over 
moss clad grave curbings—turned 
sharply to the right and seated him
self on the crumbling wall of granite 
that bounded the plot years before 
assigned to the departed Brothers of 
the Precious Blood. The congrega
tion had been a great teaching order 
in its day, and in the pioneer period 
of the city’s existence had been a 
force in religious aud municipal life ; 
now the local houses of the order had 
long been closed, anil the eleven 
mounds here in Mount Calvary Ceme
tery with their weather-stained 
wooden crosses, were all but forgot
ten.

/Il Any Woman Canan
other, and is formed to do so all his 
life, has a moral right to demand 
security for a permanent livelihood. 
All the other classes of society enjoy 
such security. Why should the 
working classes aloue be deprived of 
it ? Why should the toiler alone 
have to go to his work haunted by 
the thought : ‘I do not know 
whether to-morrow I shall have the 
wages on which my existence and 

wife and 
depend. Who knows ?
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s i b lePEOPLE
Bishop von Ketteler knew, as every 

student of social questions feels, that
the great trial to be faced is the ! the existence of my 
difficulty of persuading people that ! children 
change is not something wasteful : perhaps to - morrow a crowd of 
anil wicked. To a man comfortably j famished workmen will come from 
anil even luxuriously placed, talk of j afar and rob me of my employment 
altering circumstances which benefit ! by underbidding me, and my wife 
him must appear* almost criminal : | Bud children must beg or starve.’ 
chi sta bene, non si innove ! And : The wealthy capitalist finds protec- 
pestilent fellows who point out the i tion a hundredfold in his capital — 
hard lives and scanty comforts and competition is scarcely more than 
frequent stint of food and drink and an idle word for him—but the work- 
clotliing and housing are scoffers at | man must have no protection !" 
the wisdom of our ancestors which [ the workman has no protection 
founded society and the institutions Aud this noble ]iiahop goes fur. 
that- hold it together to-day, and de- tiler. Not only does he claim that 
serve no pity for their eagerness to the workman has no protection; he 
defend the claims of the laboring cia;m8 that he has not even liberty 
poor, who have been with us since of contract. Here are his words : 
the world began and have always “ But is the workman under the pres- 
been poor : whereof the memory of ent system always at full liberty to 
------ runneth not to the contrary !

It can't be helped. We can't all bo 
rich. Some, most of us, must be 
poor. This is a world of hard fact.
And if you are going to champion 
the rights of the multitude—cer
tainly they are very miserable physi
cally, and their horizon is wretched, 
mentally—and if you are going to in
sist on applying the Christian prin
ciples of charity and brotherhood 
and justice, well, you'll end by dis
turbing a lot of very comfortable 
folk and unsettling institutions and 
conventions which, however hardly 
they have borne upon some people

Sm
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“It’s a fortunate thing," mused 
Delmege in his whimsical way, “that 
the men whose bodies rest here had 
higher aims than earthly fame and 
human recognition. And 
yonder is the massive vault of 
George P. Towne, the man who had 
boasted that he meant to leave a 
monument behind him. Well, 
there’s his monument, all right ; but 
I daresay it doesn’t exactly square 
with the late George P’s aspiratidfis."

A rustling in the long grass caused 
Delmege to look over his shoulder, 
and he saw an old and poorly dressed 
woman approaching. His trained 
eye promptly discovered her role in 
the inscrutable drama of life.

“She's a victim of poverty, depres
sion and asthma. Also she has been 
drinking more than is good for her."

The woman looked cautiously at 
Delmege, stopped and moistened her 
lips with her tongue. She drew a 
tattered gray shawl more closely 
about her narrow, stooping shoulders, 
and said :

“I hope I’m not disturbing you, sir, 
but I wonder if you qould let me
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over

Mrs. Laidlaw, who had listened 
with increasing wonder and agitation, 
now almost tottered forward :

“ Pemberton ! Tommy ! For God’s 
sake, what does it all mean ?"

The music in the drawing room 
had suddenly stopped. Delmege 
quietly placed a monitory finger on 
his lips. There were tears in her 
eyes.

“ It means, my dear Mrs. Laidlaw, 
that it is time for me to appear. I 
feel like an actor who has heard his 
cue." He pointed to the reception- 
room where the tattered woman 
waited, “ And you have heard your 
cue. The stage direction calls for 
your entrance here."

man enter on an equitable agreement 
with his employer ? Certainly not. 
It may be so when the demand for 
labor is very great ; but when the 
offer far exceeds the demand, the 
workman is not free ; he must, on 
the contrary, accept unconditionally 
the terms of the employer."

These are a few of the many points 
of teaching which made Bishop Ket
teler’s name a household genius in 
Germany. But he not merely taught. 
He urged others to teach. Especi
ally anxious was he to have the 
parochial clergy and the seminary 
students make themselves acquaint- 1»
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An old vellum deed was recently4 of Belt exclusively to the service of 
others, embody the Catholic ideal of 
woman’s highest sphere of useful- 

What a contrast to the noisy,

ministering angels to the sick and 
wounded.

The following is from The Tablet :

the civil law with regard to the 
The law in

offered for sale by a London (Eng
land) bookseller, which affords a 
curious side light upon the vagaries 
of Anglican doctrine and the devious 

of Anglican churchmanship in

THE EDUCATIONAL INFLUENCE 
OF A FREE PRESS

year—discouraged and unproflted 
because secondary education has
been so entirely subordinated to “ A Quebec court has annuled a 
what should be merely incidental, myiag e on toe =d tha^husba ^ 

the preparation of the few for matri- ^ father and mothor.” 
culation and other examinations. Tbig u the tev6e editorial corn-

evidence of some healthy q{ the Mai, and Empire last
dissatisfaction with things ns y moral did it wish to
now stand” we quoted in our first 
article from a paper read by Principal 
Bonis before the Educational Associa- 

. „lwr,»UkwKr^mNMneDwE tion, and commented thus:
LroiVty ; ££g*£%Si Not by adding the first year's Uni
Ued “j'STùw Cirsouc Reco»d. d versity work to the already over-

oblm.n:andm.'™r burdened and unwieldy curriculum
t in the u*u*i connented to™, wc ^ the de6ircd reform be attained.

We want a revision and simplification
not)

marriage of minors.
Ontario also requires the parents' 
consent. We remember a suit on the

Cite Catholic fcecorti ness.
masculine advocates of woman's 
rights, and the empty platitudes of 
the apostles of “ altruism ” and “ so
cial service.”.

“ The work of the Oblate Sisters of 
grounds (lack of parents’ con | the Assumption during the siege of

Adrianople has evoked a letter of 
high praise from our Ambassador at 
Constantinople, who has asked the 
French Ambassador to convey the 
thanks of the British Government to 
the Government of the French Repub
lic. Sir Gerard Lowther writes : ‘ In 
a report which I have just received 
from the British ConsulntAdrianople,
Major Samson mentions the wonder
ful way in which the Oblate Sisters 
of the Assumption have nursed the 
wounded in the English hospital in 
that city. ‘It would be impossible,’ 
says the Consul, ‘to exaggerate either 
the devotedness of these ladies in the 
work they have undertaken, or the 
coolness they showed under the fire 
of the artillery. Indeed, without 
their aid,’ continues the report, ‘it 
would have been impossible for the 
hospital to carry on the task it had 
taken up. I have the greatest pleas
ure, therefore, in communicating to
you this great testimony to the de- the sacerdotal order, 
voted ness and heroism of these ladies 
who have so nobly co operated in the 
common work of humanity which the 
Christian community took upon it
self (luring the siege.' The French 
Ambassador has sent a copy of this 
letter to the Superior of the Assump- 
tiouists at Constantinople."
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same
sent) that was entered in Kingston 
but was withdrawn. Whether or 
not an Ontario judge would hold that 
marriage of minors without parents 
consent would be null and void is, we 
believe, yet to be determined.

Fact. 5. There are 41 divorce cases

ways
the earlier years of the “Church by 
law established" as now. The docu
ment in question was a deed issued 
by George Abbot, Archbishop of 

granting an Indui
te Sir Peter Frechvale of

Awocinte E
As on

ORDINATIONS AT ST. PETER'S 
SEMINARY

Canterbury,point ?
The amount of free advertising 

that a Quebec marriage case receives 
must make the most experienced 

agents feel that either they

gence
Staveley, and his wife, to eat meat in 
Lent. The date of the precious docu-

On Saturday, May 17th, in the 
of a great many of the

Dominion.
before the Senate this session. Over 
half of them are from Toronto. The 
Ontario press have not gone into the 
details relating to age, religion, chil
dren,officiating clergymen and reasons 
for divorce in these cases. They are 
too much preoccupied with the terrible 

in Quebec. The two other 
that occurred in

presence
priests of the diocese, the relatives 
and friends of those ordained and a 
large congregation of the faithful, 
His Lordship Bishop Fallon raised 
four students of St. Peter's seminary

ment is Feb. 9, 1613. Abbot was 
Archbishop of Canterbury from Kill 
until his death in 1033. He had, 
prior to his elevation to the primatial 

successively occupied those of 
Lichfield and London, and, as it is 
related, he owed his preference in

press
don't know their business or have 
become stale and sterile. The shade 
of the immortal Barnutn would de
cide that the Friedmann “ cure ” 
alone is in the same class with the 

case."

ch,n„-g rmidenc. will pl«* S'” °ld
“.r_llToïnWN.<a.Tnsl. comm m»y N- purolwmd 

“ÈTTERs“oF,REœMMrNDAT10N

to. Thom.,

on you? wo’?, .nd best w„h« for a. con-

of the High School course,
to the needs of Toronto 

but in the interest of
In st see,according 

University, 
necondary education in Ontario.

Professor Kylie—“The complaints 
made at the recent Teachers’ Con

nût directed against

to the dignity of the priesthood. To 
all present the impressive ritual of 
the solemn function was in itself a I al, three instances to the friendship 
striking illustration of the impor- afid iufluence of his patron, the Earl 
tance of the work of the seminary q£ Dunbar. All of which goes to 
and the sanctity and significance of gbow tl,at not ]e89 then than now

Scotsmen exercised a commanding 
Those who were ordained to the jnfiuence upon the administration of 

priesthood on Saturday were: J. | affairs in the Church of England. 
Emery of Paincourt, A. ltondot of 
Stony Point, J. Quigley of ISiddulpli 
and J. Fallon of London.

The“ Quebec marriage 
Apostle of Humbug would regard 
both as satisfactory developments of

cases
marriage cases 
Quebec in recent times the Catholic 
Record dealt with in due course.

We have already pointed out, bu 
the fact will bear repetition, that there 

divorces granted to Toronto

his principles.
Let us go back a month to the 

despatches announcing this

vention were 
the Universities or against President 
Falconer's proposal and had no bear- 
ing on this subject.

We care not against what or against 
whom the “complaints made at the 

Teachers' Convention” were

press
latest “Quebec marriage case." are more

alone in this year of grace 1913, than 
declarations of“IS MARRIAGE IN LENT 

ILLEGAL ?”
there have been 
nullity on any and every ecclesiasti
cal ground in Quebec in the three 
hundred years of her history.

We have marrying parsons in all 
the border towns of Ontario. 
Godfrey in the Legislative Assembly 
in Toronto read the touting business 
card of a marrying parson of Bridge 
burg : at Niagara Falls we have read 
of marrying ministers sharing the 
profits with their cab driving pals ; 
divorce judges at Detroit scathingly 
denounce the marrying ministers at 

Much of this shameless

Mtly reconimrn
biwin 
if roue The curious feature in the docu

ment referred to is that it should 
On Wednesday, April 30th, Messrs, j bave emanated from one who is 

,J. Young, and F. degcr}bed as a “ sincere but narrow- 
Nearer home we have an example Mc(jarthy were tonsured ; minor minded Calvinist, equally opposed to 

of heroism so sublime and so touching orderB were conferred on .1. Fallon, | Catholics and to heretics, Arian or 
that it is difficult to read of it un-

ery sincerely in Christ, 
Archbishop of Ephesus. 

Apostolic Delegate
recent
directed; the passage quoted was 
apposite and quite relevant to the 

had in view in citing it,

Yours V' 
Donatus

“ONE OF THE REASONS ADVANCED 
IN ASKING ANNULMENT OF 

QUEBEC CEREMONY”

University op Ottawa. 
Ottawa. Canada. March 7th, 1900.

past 1 have read your 
Lie Record, and congra- 
r in which it is published

W. Moran,purpose we 
which we think is very easily seen 
though altogether untouched by 
Prof. Kylie's comment.

“If any part of education is im 
proved then every part is improved 
and especially the greater part is

Mr. Thomas Coffey
Dear Sir : For some time

SKSÏÆSf F '!np”v

D. Falcokio. Arch, of Lan,». Apo,. Dtleg.

Dr.
he Ca

“ NO DISPENSATION GIVEN ALTHOUGH 
APPLIED FOR” T. Grenier, J. Bell, H. Dignan, F. Arminian.” Abbot has to his credit 

and A. Finn ; and the j £be jjning 0£ two recusants, the 
Fallon,

moved.
On the island of Skecklung, 9 miles 

from Canton, China, there is a leper 
colony under the charge of Father 
Counardy, often called the second 
Father Damien. There is on the St. 
Catherine Road near Montreal the 
Mother House, a community of mis
sionary Sisters called the Sisters of 
the Immaculate Conception. These 
Sisters have a mission in Canton, 
China, where they conduct a foundl
ing asylum, an orphanage, a home 
for the aged and an English school.

Three weeks ago Father Connatdy 
called for Sisters to take charge of 
the leper settlement.

When the Reverend Mother ( at 
Montreal ) read the letter to the fif-

Costello,
subdeaconate on .7.
Quigley, P. Mahoney, W. Langlois, 
and T. McCarthy.

On Ascension Thursday A. Rondot, I k,SH| lle is credited also with being a 
J. Emery, J. Fallon, and J. Quigley j charitable man, and, what, under the

circumstances," tells in his favor 
being far less obsequious to the 
kingly will than most of his compeers.

“Montreal, April 8.—Another 
l-iago annulment suit between Roman 
Catholics, this time to dissolve the 
marriage of two minors who also 
disobeyed the laws of the church, was 
begun before Mr. Justice Archibald 
here this morning. The plaintiff is

whose

,T- I burning of two ’Arinns, and acquies 
in the putting of at least one 

opponent to the torture. Neverthe-
cence

London, Saturday, May 24, 1913 benefited.”
This, in so far as it has any bear

ing on the question, simply assumesUNIVERSITY OF TORONTO1HAND THE SCHOOLS OF THE 

PEOPLE
Windsor.
trade thrives by throwing the cloak of 
respectability and legality and re
ligion over business that otherwise 
would be carried on in houses of

were ordained deacons. asKatherine Cannon, 
improvement in education seventeen year-old son, George

desirable and most pressing at Edward, was married on March 1, 
desuable nnu mo p » lgl2_ ,)y Kev Father Kilowan, in St.

Patrick’s Church to Mary Stewart, 
A child was born to

what it would prove. Mrs.
The11 FATHER TYRELL'S “ LIFE ”most

the present time is the improvement 
A great

things look from our

l»OINt OF VIEW
HOW SOM F. That captivating Catholic writer,

Mgr. Robert Hugh licnson, published 
a review recently in the New York so pronounced a high-churchman as 

Autobiography and Archbishop Land, who succeeded 
in the See of Canterbury, it 

much a matter of

Had this “ Indulgence" come fromof secondary education, 
many people are desirous of effecting
this improvement;President Falconer
would stick in a spoke which would 
bring the whole movement to a stand-

aged eighteen, 
them in August last year. assignation.

“The mother claims that no marri- will all this rouse the honest in- 
age should have been permitted, first, tion ot thc press and people of
•s^T'srast» --

was refused 
was

On the question raised by Presi- 
Falconer’s demand that Highdent

Schools do the first year’s University 
stated last week our point

Times of 1 The
Life of George Tyrell.” The review- 1 Abbot 
ev endeavors to be—and he undoubt- would not be so 
edly succeeds—as charitable as pos- surprise. Land shares with his roya 
sible when he deals with the con- | master, Charles L, the honors o 
duct of the contumacious priest : I “ martyrdom,” in the Anglican cal- 
but in the essential points, he writes endar. He had a great admiration 
with such lucidity and such compell- | for antiquity, and is sa.d to base

at times looked with longing eyes 
Austere in his own

work, we
of view. . still. dispensation applied for

For convenience in the term High We are, however, very glad indeed and thirdly, because the wedding

^^Kyitrr^: .
The business of these schools is to o£ the present course of studies in months note the eternal fitness
provide secondary education for all Lhe gch0ols with its overcrowded “Mr. Cannon, who is not now living The press has so far accomplished its 
those who desire it. curriculum and ineffective work, with his| wife, gave'evidence insujp hi(!h mission in the premises that the

Incidentally they prepare students Tbe universities will be able to help Por^‘||1,1 -PI 1 .Uagor of Toronto, addressing a public
I only when they take a very much “go far no annulment from the meeting in Windsor, holds up the

Falconer's demand im- broader view of their place in the c]lurch authorities has figured in the CathoUc church as a huge divorce
nlies a totally different conception of educational system than they at pres- case, as plaintiff considers that the which puts Keuo in the shade.
îL H„h school, in oo.L. .0.0, Inoh.cO „ do. «- DoubHe.. .ho -S > «•

system of education. If our good 8econdary education has a definite uudg for a civil annulment. If virtuous indignation registered a
friend Prof. Kylie were not so object of its own, when those who °uch ig granted steps will be taken, to vote against the Ne Temere, to
immersed in the Toronto University enter the High schools feel that they it iti understood, to get church »nnu agitate for a Uniform Marriage Law
view of things educational, he would are entering on a highly desirable and mention mtry'?n Lent wL^ured.” for the Dominion that will make
rendilv recognize that our use of the I useful course of studies having its own • those Quebec Romanists respect the
expression “common people” was educational value, then pupils and Now let us go back another monte q£ marriage-

suacested by the arrogant assump- parents, trustees and teachers and to a public mee ing c , ’ respected in Windsor,
tion that the chief reason for exist- people will not be slow to appreciate Ontario. . ayor: oc in ° ’ By tlie way, can any one tell us

j schools of the people is the worth of the High School Leav- speaking of another marnage cas ^ tbere u such solemn silence this 
to prepare students for the Univer- ing examination. The High School said : loug time on the question of the Ne
sity In our estimation, we hasten graduate will have a recognized “ Marriafce laws m Q™bec J Temel.e decree ? . ,
, y' . , . tl,„ common people atandine The High schools will disgrace to the Empire. Not a mar “jt js impossible for me to close
to assure h , ... , .'. , nd aui«i their riage of Roman Catholics but earn be ----- - this letter without mentioning the “The Catholic Church extends her .
are just 100 per cent, of the popula- take their place and invalidated on some pretext. This WEALS OF WOMANHOOD happiness with which our sisters tmmion and her privileges only serving creed,
tion. When he tells us that those duties in our system of education. Church is in itself a divorce court. pwpnce Niahtingale here are filled, to be laboring amongst L those who interiorly as well as ex- I
who enter the University on junior Those who enter them will enter You couldn't go to Reno and get a The name - tbe Chinese. We thought we were . ,iorlv submit to her view. The I lN THE MATTER of definiteness, the
matriculation are not usually the with the definite object of securing judge to annul a marriage on such ig a household word through happy in our convent home at Outre- derniBt would call her narrow- f Anglicanism has never

t t . tim time when the High inasmuch as thorough and tions and perversions of fact had pre- deeds Dj the noble baud of Sist uothing to do and who are alwajs kepti aud to demand that those who

sZ. —. ..r. «• efficient ,0,1, ». High Sobool. .bo T, OSTSl ‘it»”* b"„o —, »
“ unwieldy and heterogeneous will leave the student better pre- seed which the j y chief a however that Miss such need, and the workers are so c„(,,olic Church does not compel men beliefB and practices of earlier ages,
High School curriculum with a view paved for higher studies, a prépara- mayor wished to sow in that mtelte ia but just to say. howc^'^ ‘ few tbat we realize all too sadly that £ » ^ j() hc,„ K,ie onUj demands are exclusively the possession
to its simplification, and the co-ordin- tion much more important than is gent and well-informed On arm and- Nightmgale herself was always gel arti called but few are chosen. thoxc who do belong to her that J Catholic Church. In most
ttion oTmgh School studies, the secured by a smattering of all things ience. Otherwise he would hardly oua in her recognition » » 1 "he ^ ^ gister8 with sister those uRo^cUUrn o jcp^cntj^ ^ses such men have eventually

President coolly asks that the High kuowable and a few others. have done it in Win sor work wlth " ^wed to the Sisters. Mary Angelina are French Cana- '"(-present her and teach and be- realized the futility of their efforts,
schools relieve the University of The High School graduate should Equally intelligent and well in- be associate dians—drawn from those ignorant her vtcw 0j truth and not &nd have_ a8 a result, sought and
Toronto of its first year’s work. And ip80 facto be entitled to enter the £ormed readers of the Mail’s inno- The following clipping frotn an woraen ol Quebec to whom Mrs. another. The world howled aloud admiggion to that Church

sole consideration is not the University or Normal School. Just cent looking little comment can be Engli8h paper of April 27th shows I would hesitate to give the vote I when George Tyrrell was em alone the certainty they
efficiency of our High School system here is where the University neces- relied upon to read it in the lurid that the British Government is no reminds us of a type of val- P^e^Vtedhim those rites, except aspired to is to be found,
but the convenience of Toronto Uni- sarily has a voice in forming the light already thrown on that awful unmindtul of that great debt i(mt woman altogether different from ou £be plea either that he was mad
vergity. High school curriculum. We do not subject—a Quebec marriage ease. “There was a picturesque scene in gigterMary Angelina and her devoted or that he submitted after all, at the

“There is room for argument,” wish to deprive universities of this let U8 turn our attention a the gardens of the ^ Co workers in that far off portion of last momen^andthisMterplea
„„ p,...»- ,«b w. tb.. » «(,. » .~m ». .b........iffi rsztfsïï kS.!;;.';»™.

cannot be done aa economically or as broader outlook than hitherto, I startling fiction and consider 8ome I who wa8 Florence Nightingale's chief I The £ollowing u an “ impaitial ap- Jg friends—would have been to 
wellinthe,8Chools as intheuniversity. consult the interests of the schools I bard £acte. helper in the Crimea. After the „ . Mrg pankhurst by a evacuate her own position, and to
There is no room for the contention 0f the people, and by so doing fur Fact 1. The Catholic Church had requiem service in the beautiful p , Daily Mail- have implied that, after all, her own
teat the President or anyone else ther their own best interests. H rais-1 „Qre to do with the Cannon- little church (which was taken there writer m the London Daily Mail view 0, truth was not so essential aa
was doing an injustice to the com- ing the standards of university work gtewart marriage case than the Sal- Xtone.^The “nuus" Md”Sisters of ^ ^'tonatics^wlio'have she Pretende ’
mon people.” —amostdesirablething—leaves agap vation Xrmy, Mercy, who carry on their work of eyer WQrn themselves out in pursuit

In view of the fact that in one between the High school and the Uni- Could one imagine this to be healing in the.fine hospital adjoining, q£ an ideal For years before she be- 
Toronto High School it costs »690 a versity, that gap must be filled with- the cage (rom reading the despatch made a lane, thjough which the came a fighting Suffragist she hod
year for each upper school pupil, and 0ut prejudice to secondary educat.om quoted above ? From the startling “‘’Ike Ctorps"’6 A file of soldiers had ^^g^ageLeXs" for° self-sacrifice
further, that Trustee Fairbairn esti- Whether this be done by creating headline_ “ ls Marriage in Lent n" been 8ent up with an officer by the ^aw iuthia such an objective as it de
mates a saving of *50,000 a year as special centres or adding a year or £ega, to the end, we have “ Roman War oflice, as a special tribute to gired Gradually she came to believe
well as better results, from one or more to the University course, or Catholic," “ Ecclesiastical dispensa- Mother Stanislaus, who with t“e that 8he was marked out to be a
two centres for upper school work in by some other means, does not com ^ „ .. Lent, "church authorities ’’ “Lady ottheLamp^ wasforemost in
Toronto, it may be taken for granted corn us at the moment. We would inextricably woven into the I ^‘“fa pract.cal aid and comfort. I row steeled her to suffer. That
that tbere is ample room for argu- see the High Schools restored to newg item so that the desired infer- .. ])r pentou, Bishop of Amycla, was )nade ber run to meet labors and 
ment as to whether President Fal- their proper function, that of provid- ence £g inevitable. present at the service, and Monsignor ,|Unjsbments which it seemed impos
coner'6 proposal would mate for ing secondary education for all who F t 2 Marriage in Lent with or Grosch delivered a 8er™°“ sible for so slight a frame to bear,
rill or efficiency. Keep fi/sire it; and this secondary without a dispensation is valid in onto,

ing in mind that the object of High tion should be such that many Quebec aB elsewhere. Marriage profe8Bion. After her return ^ fanatic8> which even helped to
schools is, or should be, to provide a more will find it desirable ; such wifchout dispensation of banns is from the Crimea, she took a leading bear up Joan Qf Arc, with whose life conference
satisfactory system of secondary edu- that the majority entering upon it llid Theae things are not diri- part at the inBt)8a‘}°“ l'a?ob’ag I liy the way, Mrs. Pankhurst miKht be , tb„ way £or an amicable solu-
cation for 40,000 pupils and not a will not give up disgusted ^11^ tes ment impediments. But as a maU Wiseman ^ Ormond- Ttoinko? toe courage of tion of the tangled questions rising oat
special training for 1,000 there is not couraged before deriving any ter of fact, both dispensations were aud afterwards was one of jbis £rai] woman without admiration, q£ tbe yalkati war. That his port in
much room for argument about toe fit from it. ____________ granted. the foremost promoters of thei St. Qr o£ her sufferings without pain. re8pect is now fully recognized
injustice of the President's proposal | —--------------------- - Fact 3. The marriage was, and is Mary's (Catholic Orphanage at a ' Yet to toe martyr sufferings are a . tbe great powers, and not least
-its injustice is evident. Life is a great bundle of little yet, valid in toe eyes ot toe Church thainstow/' WQrld ^ichM^Pankhurst is made.” by Germany, will be gratifying to

Secondary education is in a very things. which had nothing to do with toe While the attent ... wnmanlv those who, like ourselves, have long
rtte^loToftaWitfswS mXeiiet0 ^ N°thiDg ^ Judge Archibald is a Pro- in to^elTed city ^tSS—

first years—many the first ne

traffic ?
(>h yes, perhaps, after we get 

through with those awful Quebec 
In the meantime,

of things, j teen Nuns assembled in the commun- 
of them volunteered toity, every one 

go. She explained the life of sacri
fice it involved, the loathsomeness of 
the disease, the isolation and perpet
ual banishment from home, kindred,

holds

ing logic that Father Tyrell's vagar-
made plain to everybody— I towards Rome.

Catholic and non-Catholic — who habits, and strongly imbued with the
I ecclesiastical spirit, it would not be 

much a matter of wonder had he 
carried this to toe extent even of is- 

“ Indulgence."

ies are

for matriculation. reads the review.
On the inner processes of George I so 

Tyrell’s mind, says Mgr. Benson, no 
one—least of all ecclesiastical author- suing an 
ity-presumes to pass final judg- the Calvinist Abbot could so conceive 
ment • but he hopes, although there his Protestant profession as to oxer- 
is no evidence whatever of it, that at cise it upon a matter so pronounced- 
tbe supreme moment the excommun- ly " popish," is certainly surprising, 
icated cx-Jesuit may have made an In toe light of such an emamtion in 

act of self-surrender to the the seventeenth century, the plea 
divine authority which the Catholic that doctrinal variation in t e
Church claims to represent on earth. Church of England is a moderu d ' 

untenable positions velopment will not hold. As to Cal 
assumed by Father Tyrell is exposed vinism, its boasted rigidity notwith-

standing, it stood forth then as it 
does now, as an obsequious and time-

president and everything that a person 
dear. Yet every Nun remained an Hut that k
enthusiastic volunteer.

Sister Mary Angelina, already in 
China, shows the spirit of the sisters 
there. “Imagine," she writes, “the 

with which we

vow

joy aud thanksgiving 
received the news that we are to co
operate in the great work Father 
Connardv is carrying on."

Sister Mary Angelina, who 
formerly Miss Mary Donovan of 
Alexandria, thus concludes her letter:

even as it is

ence of these The utterly

iu this splendid passage

we confess our 
meaning even

of their surroundings,

Vthe

Among those who in recent years 
have distinguished themselves as 

seekers after truth, Lord 
He has

earnest
Halifax is conspicuous, 
striven assiduously to establish the- 
Anglican claim to Catholicity, and as 
President of the English Church 
Union and of the Confraternity of 
the Blessed Sacrament, has, more- 

other man of his genera-
NOTES AND COMMENTS

than any 
tion, been responsible for the revival 
of certain Catholic practices in the 

He it was who-

Europe, we are told, is ring.All
ing with praises to Sir Edward Grey, 
the British Minister of Foreign 
Affairs. To his diplomacy, skill and 
personal authority, more than to any 
other factor, is attributed the peace
ful solution of toe numerous difficul
ties which a few months ago gravely 
menaced the peace of Europe and 

world. When others despaired 
he stood firm, and by the sheer force 
of his personality and insistence upon 

of ambassadors,

Establishment, 
hailed the monastic foundation on 
the Isle of Caldey with so much hope 

In the light ofand enthusiasm, 
toe collapse 
enterprise, as 
of joint with the spirit of Anglican
ism, it is instructive to recall Lord 
Halifax's estimate of its bearing upon 

developments for which he

of that high-minded 
being hopelessly out

the

toe
yearned.

It is but a few years ago since 
Lord Halifax wrote :

“ And now the time has come when 
we who profess our loyalty to the 
Catholic Faith, and proclaim our un- 
faltering conviction in the Catholicity 
of the Church of England, must rally 
round Abbot JElred, who in the sphere 
of toe religious life has been enabled,

in the

\
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of the Catechism also seek to pro- child that science sees the plastic these propositions be true, then how
psychoblast in which tendencies may can it be said that this association is 
be set up and features formed that a non-denominational young men’s 
will swell into restless torrents and Christian association ? Yet it must 
harden into adamantine ridges. Pro* be in order to be the recipient of the 
fessor James J. Putnam of Harvard city’s bounty.
says in one of the Harvey lectures : In accordance with the opinion
“That marvelous period when ten- given, the City Council decided that 
dencies are established and paths of it had no right to make donation to 
least resistance are laid down, which the Young Men’s Christian Associa
nt ay give a set or bias to all the years tion of the property in question as a 
to come, and cause the child’s mind site on which to erect their proposed 

as to become eenoome and sensitized building.
to special influences which The sectarian character of the 

may be brought to bear later " Y. M. C. A. (of which the Y. W. C. A.
That is what Socialism is striving for is a sister organization) has been de- 
—to sensitize the mind of the child rnonstrated time and time again, 
—to make it ready to receive the Nor is the experience of two Catho- 
form and color of Socialism later, as lie young women in New York, who, 
a photographer’s plate is made re- as reported in a communication pub- 
ceptive for the picture. lished by an evening contemporary,

This is not only the field of a found their creed a bar to their ad- 
battle where victory means the most mission to a Y. W. C. A. establish- 
for Socialism, but it is a field where meut, a singular one. We have 
the spoil of the enemy flourishes the heard of similar occurrences nearer 
sinews of war. If Socialism can get home, in which the creed line was 
control of your schools, it can make drawn between “Evangelicals” (Pro 
you pay the cost of its propaganda, testants) and Catholics and Jews. 
It uses your money, your buildings, We did not go to the trouble of in 
your extensive teaching force to take vestigating these cases because it 
your children from the faith and was unnecessary to do so. The dis- 
rnorality and political system in crimination is there, and its exist- 
which you believe. Your money ence is recognized by all save the 
pays the bills. It is very simple. few gullible Catholics with more 

It is no w onder then that Socialism money than brains and an irresist- 
is reaching for the schools, “strength- ible desire to see their names in 
ening its grip on the schools” as the print along with other "broad - 
New York Call (Socialist) tells us in minded” benefactors of their kind, 
large headlines. Under that head- We have more than once shown, by 
line is an article describing the ac- the testimony of Archbishop Hart y, 
tivities of the National Educational writing from the Philippines, and 
Committee of the Socialist party, other witnesses, that the Y. M. C. A. 
and, an interview with a member of is a Jan us-faced institution, pretend- 
that committee, who is also a State ing to Catholics that it is non-sec- 
paid teacher, in which he Buys that tarian and proving to Protestants by 
the children in the schools must be its action in elections that it is sec- 
taught a “philosophy to fit them to tarian when coining down to bed- 
live#" rock practice. — Catholic Standard

You, see they go back, back of and Times, 
their political platform, which pru
dence and opportunism ^nnd poli
tical shiftiness have voided of 
what might keep voters away, 
back of that to their “philos
ophy,” the philosophy of dead matter, 
of no God. of “liberal” “sex emperi- 
mentation,” of no family. They can 
tin-plate Socialism at each election 
time, but they cannot hide its 
atheism and immorality, for of those 
things it is.—Providence Visitor.

to him that man's life and the will 
of God are like a poem—God writes a 
line and man must make the next 
line rhyme to it. When it does 
rhyme, then you get that happiness 
which can only come from harmony. 
And when you do your best to make 
your line rhyme and can not—well 
the Author of the first line knows 
that it was your best you did.

There are many to whom the child 
can carry the story of its triumphs in 
studies and games and be given 
applause and rewards; but in mo
ments of depression and temptation 
and failure the child does not know 
the best source of comfort and con
solation and strength—he does not 
know God.

There is now talk of a great 
measure for the reform of national 
education; much talk and there will 
be moue. There will be much ink 
spilt, much breath wasted; we shall 
hear of Moutessori and Eroebel, of 
science and She classics, of oppor
tunities, of laddcus, of scholarships 
and prizes and endowments. . . .
We shall be told how important are 
the telescope and the microscope, 
and how right it is that children 
should know all about their little in
sides. The one thing we shall not 
hear about will be the one thing 
needful. A tottering Government 
may keep itself in power by such a 
measure—a defeated party may bring 
itself back to office; but such a 
measure will not keep the nation 
from perdition, nor bring back the 
soul of a man into the true way.

We may build up as we will 
schemes of education and instruction, 
add science to science, learning to 
learning, and facts to facts, but what 
we shall build will be only a dead 
body unless it he informed by the 
breath of the Spirit Which maketh 
alive. For education, which teaches 
a man everything but how to live to 
the glory of God and to the service 
of man, is not education but only 
instruction; and it is the fruit of the 
tree not of Life but of Death.

The Great Teacher made known 
this truth to His people nearly two 
thousand years ago, and the prin
ciples He laid down are taught to day 
by the Church He established. Those 
who set aside religion as the basis of 
all true education have learned 
through sad experience how unstable 
—and perilous to body and soul—is 
any other foundation.

Theonly by the still completed fullness as their brothers the monks, 
of apostolic blessing. Whenever we monasteries became the homes of 
meet our bishop we throng about I science and art, and the hives of in- 
him and kneel until he has blessed dustry, and a glance at the “Monks 
us ; and in the church he passes to of the West” (by Montalembert) will 
and fro he scatters his benediction show how the monasteries founded 
around him, or still more solemnly by Ht. Columbanus spread over 
chants it from the altar. Our hearts Northern Italy, Switzerland, along 
are soothed and strengthened ; we the East of France and towards the 
scarcely know how ; but we should German Ocean and civilization and 
be mindful that we depart with the sprang up.
hallowing influence upon us of a Interesting is the fact in connec- 
benediction that speedily dedicates tion with the discovery of America 
all upon which it falls to the sacred that Columbus took with him on his 
service of God. I voyage of discovery a work written

by his patron, Cardinal Alliaco, en
titled Imago Mundi (Image of the 
World) about which the great scien- 

T „ ,Tmn\TviTi\Tni I Humboldt, says: “It was more ENLIGHTEN MEN I influential in the discovery of Amer-
—♦------ * | ica than was the correspondence with

the learned Florentine Toseanelli” 
(Cosmos, vol ii, p. 249.) The most

by the grace of God to win a position 
for the Benedictine Order in the 
Ecclesia Anglicana, which at one 
time had seemed to he impossible. 
In this matter it is not a mere ques
tion of another community coming 
into being. It is rather the recovery 
of a great principle, for the lack of 
which the Catholic Revival had been 
incomplete.”

That Abbot Elred, though he lacked 
not for friends and supporters, should 
from actual test have realized the 
hopelessness of grafting the Bene
dictine spirit upon the Anglican tree, 
and, with practically all his follow
ers, have sought admisson to the Fold 
of Peter, should not be without its 
effect upon their chivalrous and 
earnest-minded supporter. The re
sult will be awaited with interest far 
beyond the boundaries of England.

duce on the Catholic child’s mind the 
sentiment of Catholic citizenship, or 
the pride and joy of belonging to a 
Catholic family.

A boy or girl, it would seem, could 
easily be taught to feel that to be a 
Catholic is to belong to a proud stock 
and when a youth has once 
said in his very heart “the
Catholic religion is my 
ion,” he will probably
cease to cling to it even
he clings to his own family.
He will learn this with dilllculty, 
however, unless he be taught it dur 
ing the days of his Catechism.—N. Y. 
Freeman's Journal.

relig-
never

CRADLE OF

SOCIALISTS THREATEN 
THE CHILD’S MORALITYReaders of cheap literature are 

familiar wTith the old charge that ... ,.
“obscurantism resulted from the rule strenuous supporters of the discoverer 
of the Popes during the Middle Ages.” 1 were ecclesiastics, and but for their 
Dr. O’Riordan, in a Catholic Truth recommendations the discovery of 
publication, has much to say with the New World might have been 
reference to that charge, and in do- delayed for .«any years, 
ing so declares that the shortest way Mr- H- Mai lock, the non Catho- 
is to quote thereanent the opinions he author says: Looking at the 
of some of the great historians and Çhurch of Rome from a strictly 
thinkers of the world in regard to ogical standpoint, it is hard to see 
the influence of the Church on the how if we believe in free will and 
advancement of learning throughout morality in the face of modern dis- 
the ages I ,:overles- which as far as they go

Herder, the German philosopher- show us all life as nothing but a vast 
historian, who was far from being a '".whine--it '* hard to see how we 
Catholic, says the Doctor, gives it as can consider the Church of Rome as 
his conviction that Europe without logically in any way wounded, or 
the Papacy would have fallen into crippled, or in a condition, should 
the claws of tyrants * and occasion offer, to be less effective
would have become a Mongolian than she was in the days of her
desert (Thoughts on the Philosophy most disputed ascendency.—V > -
of History, vol. iii, page 167.) Hallam I Freeman s Journal, 
the arch-Protestant historian, writes:
“It may he said with some truth that ,,,,
Italy supplied the fire from which | IMPOR I AN LE Or 
other nations in the first, as after
wards in the second era of the revival 
of letters, lighted their torches."
(Introduction to Literature of Europe

WOULD INFILTRATE EVIL PHIL 
OSOPHY INTO INNOCENT 

‘ MINDSto theThe splendid response 
appeal made in these columns in be
half of Father Fraser s Chinese Mis
sion proves that the missionary spirit 
is very strong in the Catholics of 
Canada, and that it only needs a little 
urging to bring it out. The immense 
Bums raised by nou-Catholics for their 
foreign work is often the subject of 
remark amongst Catholics, and it 
need not he denied that the example

Socialism doesn’t believe in God. 
That should be quite plain. For in
stance, Socialism is based on what 
Marx and Engels called “The Materi
alistic Conception of History." His
tory is the known facts of the past.
A conception is 
conception of history is an idea 
about the facts of the past. 
Materialistic means material, or 
of matter. A materialistic con
ception of history means an idea of 
the facts of the past based upon 
another idea that is all that we know 
is matter, says Bird S. Color in the 
Live Issue.

The Socialists have another term 
that means the same thing. They 
call it “economic determinism." 
Economic means the struggle of 
human being for necessaries, con
veniences and luxuries of life. De- 

The Bishop of Newport has coutri- terminism, as here used, means the 
vol. 1, page 58.) I buted to Catholic Truth literature an effect upon human beings of some-

And a non-Catholic writer in the important booklet on the value aud thing. “Economic determinism" 
North American Review says: “Italy necessity of instruction in the tenets means the effect on human beings of 
in the Middle Ages was like Mount of the Faith for Catholics of all ages, their struggle for the necessaries, 
Ararat in the Deluge—the last all ranks and conditions. More so conveniences and luxuries of life,
reached by the flood and the first in this age, says the Bishop, than in its effect on their bodies and their
left. The great ascendency ordinary ages and because of the minds. Its effect on their conduct,
of the Papal power and the influence vast increase aud rapid circulation They say, for instance—it is Engels, 
of Italian genius on the literature of all sorts of information. Relig- the man who worked with Marx 
and line arts of all countries, made ious knowledge has to compete in when the two of them together wrote 
Italy essentially the center of light, these days with knowledge of every "The Manifest," who says 
the sovereign of thought, the capital kind for a place and position in that “God is a reflex of economic 
of civilization.” limited human minds. conditions." A “reflex of economic

Omitting numerous other writers Religion was at one time the only conditions” means a result of the 
They know that every dollar set aside Qf great authority and not Catholic knowledge for multitudes of people ; struggle for food and comfort and
for missions or for] any Church pur- wrtters, to whom one may refer, it is now, says the Bishop, knowledge is pleasure. It is argued out this way.

easy to show that the Church has everywhere. There is an overflow- The struggle for food and comfort 
ever been the real cradle of enlighten- ing supply every morning and even- aud pleasure was between two 
ment. When Roman pagan civiliza- ing—much of it weak, washy and classes—you know how they talk of 
tion was breaking up, when the Bar- demoralizing, but, all the same, fair- "the class war"—one of which com- 
barians from the North were sweep ly satisfying to the indolent minds of pellod the other to do the hard labor 
ing all before them, and Southern the multitude. This is the serious while it enjoyed the fruits of that 
Europe was in chaos, the Church it peril for religion, yet religion must labor. In order that the owning 

that undertook the difficult task be studied or it will disappear. class might keep the
of christianizing the invaders and of It is certain, says the Bishop, that satisfied, a promise was given of a 
building up a new civilization out of the pulse of Catholic life heats more happy future beyond the grave ; and 
the rude elements that remained, feebly all through the Church of the tQ compensate for the cruelty and in- 
The Pope formed Christian Europe, present day by reason of the want of justice here, a good and just God 
and it was during the Middle Ages religious knowledge. Catholics are wa8 invented. Thus, God was a re- 
(the “obscurantist" ages) that the lukewarm, or sceptical, or indiffer- g„R of the struggle, or a "reflex of 
Church exercised its greatest in- ent because they know so little of economic conditions." They account 
fluences on Christendom. the real Catholic teaching, aud are £or marriage in the same way ;

It was precisely during these ages more or less influenced by the i;ebel says it was invented so that
that arose the great universities of paganism in thought which they find property might be kept in families.
Europe. Under the patronage of the on every side. Again, says the pie- So, when a Socialist tells you that
Popes the University of Oxford was late, one of the most disturbing tea- Socialism is a political movement 
founded at the close otthe ninth cen- | tures of modern Catholic life is the that does not question your religious

seem to have in belief, if you have one, he is like a 
saying : “The stones of which 

this house is built have nothing to 
do with the house ; it would stand 
just as well without them,” or “The 
root from which this apple tree 
springs has nothing to do with the 
tree ; it would bear apples without a 
root.”

idea. A

is in a measure worthy of emulation. 
It should be borne in mind, however, 
that of the millions raised by Pro
testants in Canada aud the United 
States for foreign missions, a very 
large proportion is swallowed up in 
salaries and administrative expenses, 
so that comparatively little reaches 
its ultimate destination. Protestant 

expensive com-

INSTRUCTION

A CHRISTIANITY
WITHOUT CHRISTmissionaries are 

inodities, and, judging from their own 
utterances, a million dollars does not 
go a great way. The meagre results 
produced in most cases is the best 
proof of this. That millions should 
continue to be forthcoming is more 
credible to our friends zeal than their

Toronto Globs, Friday, May |6
To the Editor of The Globe:—The 

following paragraph appears in a con 
temporary (New york Sun):
Union Theological Seminary students, 
desiring to become Presbyterian 
ministers admitted upon examination 
that they wanted more evidence be
fore they could credit the virgin 
birth of Jesus Christ and the 
authenticity of the Pentateuch ; 
three who doubted the canon
ical standing of John's Gospel, and 
two who were uncertain on the re
surrection." When the vote was 
taken as to their admission it ap
peared that no less than 71 voted for 
their admission and 10 against. 
Now, the question arises : What are 
these young men sent out to preach ! 
The flabbiness, not to say unworthi
ness of modern theological training 
is becoming a scandal and a disgrace. 
Any one, be he Bishop or Presbyter, 
who denies the resurrection ceases 
in every proper and honest sense of 
the word to be a Christian. An hon
est pagan is far more deserving of 
respect than a dishonest preacher 
whose pulpit exercises consist 
of ethical platitudes that are absolute
ly without basis, if they are without 
Christ virgin-born, crucified and 
risen. An honest expression of faith 
on the part of modern pulpiteers 
would empty half the pulpits on this 
continent ; nor would the cause of 
morality suffer seriously by the va
cancies. Can you 
churches are being deserted, or that 
modern preaching has practically 
ceased to have any real influence 
upon the lives of the hearers ? 
Churches arc occasionally filled by 
attractive gifts of oratory, elaborate 
concert arrangements by the choir, 
plus the kitchen, aud the initiative 
gambling arrangements which are so 
much in evidence in modern church 
life ; but all this may exist—as a 
matter of fact does exist with the 
complete extinction of spiritual life.

In my early boyhood days in Ulster 
we looked upon our Presbyterian 
neighbors as being absolutely imper
vious to any defection from the “pure 
Word." I hope they are so still, but 
evidently Presbyterianism in the 
United States is of quite a different 
brand. For the life of me I don’t 

what good purpose could be 
served bÿ the union of Church mem
bers who are supposed to believe in 
Christ and other members who avow 
their unbelief. The Gospel comes to 
us as a revelation, supernaturally

con-

discernment. it—

A RELIGIOUS PANSY - 
TWO FACES UNDER A 

HOOD
With Catholics it is different.

He who meets life ns though it 
meant something worth liuding out, 
and who expresses his heat self, is 
the one who has the permanent 
basis of happiness.—H. W. Dresser.

pose goes direct to the object intend
ed. Their missionaries do not re
ceive fat salaries, nor are thousands 
frittered away on palatial offices at 
home or sumptuous establishments 

For the most part those

with which theThe easy grace 
trammels of "sectarian” considera
tions can be flung aside by people 
whose backs stiffen like steel plates 
at the mention of the word “Catho
lic” is marvelous to behold. All the 
public utilities are placed at the dis
posal of the Y. M. C. A. whenever 
some new movement is started to 
raise money. The City Hall is given 
up to the service of the association, 
just as though the general public 
had no right in the building, or that 
it is a matter of course that the pub
lic taxes he freely drawn upon for 
the use of this particular “non-sectar- 
iau.” This claim of a non sectarian 
character for the Y. M. C. A. is no 
longer tenable, if the fact of a legal 
decision rejecting the claim be con
sidered as sufficient disposal of the 
question. The decision was written 
out by Mr. John W. Happer, City 
Attorney of Portsmouth, Virginia, in 
relation to a plot of ground which 
the city authorities desired to hand 
over to the Y. M. C. A. for the pur
poses of that organization. Dubious 
as to their power to do so, the 
authorities had appealed to the 
City Attorney to settle the question 
of legality of donating the ground 
for the purposes of the society. The 
full text of the decision was repro
duced in America of April 19 last. 
These passages may he quoted as 
conveying the kernel of the question 
and the decision thereon :

It is true that the Virginia Con
stitution (section 67 of the Constitu
tion, 1902,) authorizes the General 
Assembly to extend to cities and 
towns the right to make appropria
tions
property or real 
charitable institution or associa-

A LITTLE KERRY SONG
T. A. Daly in May CanadaiMonthly

There’s grand big girls that walks 
the earth,

An’ some that’s gone to glory,
That have been praised beyond their 

worth
To live in song and story.

O ! one may have the classic face 
That poets love to honor,

An’ still another wear the grace 
O’ Venus’ self upon her ;

Some tall an’ stately queens may be, 
An’ some be big an’ merry—

Och 1 take them all, hut leave for me 
One little girl from Kerry !

Sure, Kerry is a little place,
An’ everything’s in keepin’ :

The biggest heroes of the 
In little graves are sleepin’ ;

An* little cows give little crame.
Fur little fairies take it,

An* little girls think little shame 
To take a heart an’ break it.

Och I here’s a little Kerry lad 
That would be 01 so merry 

If hut vour little heart he had,
O ! little girl from Kerry I

abroad.
who labor for the propagation of the

non-ownersWHS k

Faith are dependent for their susten- 
those to whom they areance upon 

sent.
themselves, and are content to share 
their humble lot. As to the truth of 
this contrast there is the evidence of 
independent travellers and consular 
officials to testify in abundance. And 
being so. there is the greater in
centive to Catholics at home to be 
generous in their offerings to work 
such as that of Father Fraser’s in 
China. It is essentially a Canadian 
work, and should appeal to the 
patriotism as well as to the faith of 
his countrymen.

They become as the people

tury, aud that of Cambridge at the difficulty so many 
beginning of the tenth. The famous realizing that there is only one 
University of Paris (the Sorbonne) Church and in understanding the 
was founded by Charlemagne when sinfulness and misfortune of heresy 
the Pope had consecrated him Chris- and schism. This is because their 
tian Emperor. It is the mother of instruction is shallow, 
all European universities. They practice their religion solely

The Popes also founded the Great out of human respect, and arc more 
Italian universities which arose in or less strangers to Bethlehem, 
those times at Rome, Bologna, Padua, Nazareth and Calvary. The Catholic 
Pisa, and Pavia; and the Canon Law Liturgy is to them a sealed book, the 
ordained that wherever a cathedral Ritual is as often as much a mystery 
was built, there also a school should to them as it is to Protestants, and 
he established. Jurisprudence was they have never learned to under- 
restored at Bologna, which has for stand it. Blameworthy ignorance is 
long ages been a famous center of in the main the cause of all this, 
legal studies; medical science, system- A mere smattering of Catholicism, 
atically pursued, began at Salerno in says the Bishop is, however, not 
the eleventh century and at Montpel- sufficient to penetrate the complex 
lier in the twelfth. According to Hal- fabric of the human heart, or to pro- 
lam, the English historian the paper tect human nature from the snares 
which we write was invented at the of the world.
beginning of the twelfth, and to those Religious instruction should, there- 
days we can also trace the invention fore, begin with the earliest years of 
of printing, which was afterwards childhood, and the child’s intelligence 
perfected by Gutenberg. should be trained to the good and

An Italian monk of the thirteenth | the right, the rudiments of 
century, Guido d’Arezzo, did for I Christian Kingdom being imparted 
music what the inventor of the | as the age of discretion manifests

One never knows how much

man

wonder that the race

We have especially to commend 
contributions from

DOESN’T BELIEVE IN GOD
the numerous 
Parkhill which were acknowledged Socialism doesn’t believe in a God 

—it is also opposed to marriage. 
Mr. Rebel, who was a great Socialist 

He wrote a book
in the Record of last week. It is 
evident that some good soul has 

herself
leader, says so. 
called "Woman and Socialism” and 
the other day in Brooklyn a principal 
of a Public school advised his friends 
to read that book. It has been trans
lated into English. It is pretty foul 
stuff morally. The school principal 
who commends it ought to have a 
less delicate job than the care of 
children. There have been many ex
amples of this Socialist dislike of 
marriage. They differ from non- 
Socialist violations of the moral code 
in this, that in Socialism they are 
held to be justifiable—paraded as an 
evidence of high intellectual condi
tion and modern, liberal spirit. 
There is an impression in Socialism 
that nastiness can be brazed out if it 
is part of a political or philosophical 
movement.

Wherever Socialism gets an upper 
hand in schools, there appear persons 
who have a mad desire to addle with 
their own unwholesome sex philoso
phy the clean minds of developing 
children. They would thrust upon 
the immature a problem that even 
the full grown intelligence does not 
always stand up against. The awful 
passion and power, the raging Are of 
life, they would put into the unready 
hands of little children.

interested himself or 
in the work and has solicited

$100 Bondsofferings. The same is true of the 
contributions from Barnet, B. C., 
acknowledged some 
Both instances afford a splendid 
example which might be well emul
ated by zealous Catholics all over 
the Dominion. The amount already 
raised will afford immense consola
tion to the heart of Father Fraser 
and enable him to cope with some 
hope of success with the great 
problem that lies before him, viz., 
that of saving many children from a 
cruel fate and bringing them up as 
Catholics and apostles to the teeming 
millions of China.

The investors of Canada and the United 
States annually purchase over $1/00 000,000 of 
bonds— the banks, trust companies and corpora
tions taking the greater part

f too bonds are now available to all investors- 
Select list on request.

weeks ago

of public funds, personal 
estate to any V

A. E. AMES & CO.the seetion.
It is also true that the General 

Assembly by section 1038 of the 
Code as amended by an act approved 
March 14, 1908 (Acts 1908, p. 623), for 
the purpose of carrying into effect 
this constitutional provision, has 
authorized cities and towns of this 
Commonwealth 
appropriations to any charitable in
stitution or association located with
in their respective limits, “provided 
such institution or association is not 
controlled in whole or in part by any 
church or sectarian society. But 
the words ‘sectarian society’ shall 
not he construed to mean a nou-de- 
nominational Young Men’s Christian 
Association."

Admitting the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association of this city fo be a 
charitable association ns contended 
for, the real question arises, is it a 
non-denominational Young Men’s 
Christian Association ?

A non denominational Christian 
association, in my opinion, is one in 
which all Christians, or believers in 
Christ, have an equal right to par
ticipate, upon the same terms and 
conditions. Is this so of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association of this 
city ?

We are told that it is managed and 
controlled by its active members, 
and to be an active member one must 
be a member of a Protestant church, 
is not this requirement an exclusion 
of all Christians who are not mem
bers of the Protestant faith or 
churches ? And yet are there not 
many Christians who are not mem
bers of a Protestant church ? If

Investment Bankers
MONTREALTORONTO

alphabet did for language; he con- itself, 
structed the gamut and thus reduced a child takes in, if by skilful repiti- 
Bounds to systematic rules, and tion and exhibition, it is kept to the 
enabled us to teach and learn music simple essentials of the Christian 
on regular principles. The mariner's view, and of its immature mind is 
compass, invented in a rude form in thus led to work out relations and 
the twelfth century by the mariners consequences for itself. If at this 
of Amalfi enabled Marco Polo and age the child's mind can be pro- 
Columbus to make those voyages and tected from evil impression, from 
discoveries which have changed the bad example and from foolish and 
world's conditions. The first bank ignorant parents and nurses, the 

established in Venice in the first teachings of sacred truth will 
middle of the twelfth century, and easily expand.
the needs of Venetian enterprise in- At such an age should elementary 
traduced the first use of bills of ex- instruction be given as to confession

The and Communion, and the instructor

given and supernaturally to be 
tinned in a sacramental life, and is 
no more subject to debate than the 
existence of light. The Churches, 
however, are rapidly converting 
Christianity into a philosophy, and 
in that philosophy is written their 
own extinction.

David M. Sanson

Ferguson and 
Sanson
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A BISHOP S BLESSING
Robert Ker, Canon. 

St. Catharines, May 12.
It seems but a simple thing to re- 

we kneel for a
was

member how gladly 
bishop’s blessing ; but yet it is no 
light privilege; for the blessing of a
bishop is the blessing of the God he change and the post office.
represents. A blessing given by a revival of painting began in the of infancy, whether parent, priest or 
priest is something sacred and un- thirteenth century in Florence with teacher, should persistently and con- 
earthly, consecrating in some sort cimabue; it was' the dawn of the fldently give instruction to young 
and dedicating to God that upon great school that was to raise up children. In the stage in which the 
which it falls. Even the simplest Raphael; Fra Angelico, Da Vinci. I truths of the Catechism are imparted 
exercise of the priestly power of And as ’ for architecture, Cologne, growing children can be made to 
blessing, perhaps the only act that a Westminster, York, Rouen are all understand the seriousness and grav- 
newly ordained priest can perform eloquent. ity of life, and to appreciate the cau8e aB
without need of any permission, is And economically, how worked the difference between the broadway and Q{ Socjalism and they want them for
yet one that the Church ranks Qhurch? When the Church found the narrow. the “liberal” view of the sex relation
among the sacramentals, the holy the Barbarians masters of Europe, In particular should instructors _because the destruction of the
water becomes the means of increaa- ghe began a twofold work, namely, to seek to cultivate in children the faraily ig the capstone. Short is the
ing and sanctifying grace. The christianize and civilize them, faculty of attention on which the ]eap trom Bebel to the injection of 
blessing of the priest at the end of Under her influence, they gradually mind depends in great measure for "jiberai" sex-philosophy into the 
the Mass reminds us of our Lord 8ettled down into industrious com- enrichment and cultivation, and it is sch00iB. It is the most cunning, the 
lifting up His hands and blessing munities and were given the models moreover, a faculty which can be moet dangerous part of the Socialist 
His apostles before He left them. o( the monastic institutions to cherished and stimulated by a good pr0paganda. We might let them 
The priest's blessing brings peace jmitate. "There is not a man now in teacher. Only let the tale of the rant forever and everywhere from 
and sanctification, yet the priestly Europe," says Cardinal Newman, Catechism and the Universe be told their soap-boxes, we might let them 
power of benediction comes forth --who talks bravely against the skilfully, the points put clearly and (1]1 the uniVersities with woak- 
from the power of the bishop as a church, but owes it to the Church the essential doctrines made definite cbinned enthusiasts, if they would 
stream flows from its foundation, that he can talk at all." Nor was the enough, and the young mind never ieave the minds of the children un- 
In the bishop it resides in a plenti- education of women neglected, for loses its hold thereon. Apart from ponuted. For it is in childhood that 
tude that is surpassed upon earth the nunB 0f st. Clare were as active the spirit of Catholicity, instructors thfi real wrong is done. It is in the

EDUCATION WITHOUT 
GOD DEPLORED BY 
PROTESTANT WRITER
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CAN’T HIDE ITS ATHEISM
It isn’t accidental—it is purposeful. 

The Socialists want the schools. 
They want the minds of the children. 
They want them for Matedialism, be- 

we saw, that is the basis

The teaching in our schools is 
almost wholly materialistic,” de
clares a writer in the London 
Saturday Review, who blames much 
of the prevailing selflshneos and 
corruption to “the emptiness of the 
teaching which man receives when 
he is good and little and a child." 
Among the things that children do 
not learn to day is: “If any will not 
work, neither shall he eat." Con
tinuing her arraingnment this wliter 
probes the system:

There is no “dogmatical” teaching. 
This means a diet of dry bones. It 
means that the child is never taught 
to look for happiness in the perform
ance of acts that do not, on the face 
of them, look as though they would 
make him happy. It is not explained

We Will Buy or Sell 
HOME BANK 

STOCK
Paying dividends of 7 per cent, from 

March 1st (quarterly).

Campbell, Thompson & Co.
HIGH GRADE 
INVESTMENTS

43 KING ST. W , TORONTO
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Let ub, my dear friends, endeavor 
to stir up in ourselves a more lively 
faith in the real presence of Jesus 
Christ in the Blessed Sacrament. Go 
to Him in your trials, pray to Him in 
temptations, and receive Him sacra
mentally with more frequency and 
devotion.

Then, like the just man, you will 
live truly by faith. The things of 
this world, sin and its consequences, 
will be abhorred. And penetrating 
the veil of futurity, heaven and its

“I «TRIBUTE »Y 
EURE SOLELY

remember this, I say, then we will 
never have any difficulty in believing 
in 1 be dogma of the Bill Presence of 
Jesus Christ in the Blessed Sacra
ment.

This dogma which, as wo have just 
seen, is so clearly taught by Scrip
ture, has been the belief of the Church 
of Christ in every age from the time 
of the Apostles to the present. In
stead of quoting from the fathers and 
doctors of the different centuries in 
proof of this. 1 wish to call your at
tention for a few moments to what 

call in theology the argument of 
prescription.

Prescription is defined to he a title 
acquired by long use or custom. This 
is what prescription means in law (a 
title acquired by long use) and it 

about the same thing in theo
logy. The argument of prescription, 
then, is an argument for a doctrine 
bowing that it has been in use, been 

believed, from time immemorial, from 
the time of our Saviour.

Now if the doctrine of the Real 
Presence of Jesus Christ in the Blessed 
Sacrament was not believed in every 
ago since the time of the Apostles, 
somebody ought to be able to find 
out and tell us : who was the author 
of the new teaching ; what time it 
began to be believed ; in what place 
it was first taught ; what occasion 
gave rise to it ; w’lio were its oppon
ents, its adversaries at its birth and 
when it was condemned by the Church. 
But no one has yet been able to show 
us the man who was the author of 
this doctrine ; the time, the place or 
the occasion of its birth ; its adver
saries and condemnation. And hence 
we cannot but conclude that it was 
believed in every age and had Christ 
for its author.

Such in brief is the argument of 
prescription for this doctrine, but, 
that you may the more clearly see its 
force, a few words of explanation are

FIVE MINUTE SERMON PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

THE ELIMINATION 
OP WASTESECOND SUNDAY AFTEH PENTE 

COST
Ah never before, master business minds 

are concentrating upon the elimination of use
less operating costs.

For years the North American Life has 
specialized in economy of Insurance manage
ment.

NONE-SO ■ EASYTHE REAL PRESENCE 
kr ye and eat. this is My Body. And taking 

the chahre. He g-ive thanks and gave it to them 
saying. Drink ye all of this, for this te My Blood ol 
the New Testament which shall be shed for many, 
for the remission of sin." tSt. Matt, xxvi, 26, 27, 38)

» Ta

And Entirely To Taking 
“Fruit-a-tives”

0tion ‘to know,’ and his advice is to 
let it alone. We have never read a 
more striking and eloquent temper
ance sermon than this hundred-word 
appeal from bartender to bartender, 
with its implied scorn of ; ‘the guy in 
front' of the bar, ‘ who pays for it.' "

Palatial office buildings, big-salaried 
officials, highly expensive methods of putting 
large volumes of costly New Business on its 
books—these things find no 
lions of the North American

Every item of expenditure is closely scrut
inized by men who are specialists in their 
departments.

As a result, 19 per cent, of the total income for 1912 was sufficent 
to defray all expenses and charges ; the remaining 81 per cent, was either 
paid to Policyholders and Beneficiaries, or held to their credit.

The North American Life excels in economy of management.

The mysteries of our holy religion, 
my dear friends, have always been 
subjects of ridicule to the sceptic. 
The Holy Trinity is boastiugly de
clared to he contrary to reason ; while 
the Incarnation of Jesus Christ is 
called an impossibility, an absurdity.

But perhaps no mystery of revela 
tion has been so universally attacked 
as the Real Presence of Jesus Christ 
in the Blessed Sacrament of the altar. 
You know from your catechism what

You

“For theUptHwKeïvc'yCc.r4.U,i '£3 "{j1 [or the day when your hope

painful attacks of Dyspepsia. I could I will be exchanged for Reality, and 
not digest my food and everything your perseverance will receive the 
caused the most agonizing pain in my crown that awaits those who have 
stomach. I also had a fearful attack of kept the faith, persevered in the 
Constipation and at times, I had no right path and not doubted the word 
movement of the bowels for two weeks. (;0(|

Three doctors attended me for two 
▼ears and gave me all kinds of medicine 
out did me no good. My weight came 
to only 80 pounds and everyone thought 
I was going to die. Finally, I had the 
good fortune to try uFruit-a-tiveeM and 
as soon as I began to take them, I felt 
better. I persisted in the treatment and 
to my great joy, I steadily improved.

Now I feel very well, weigh 115 
pounds, and this is more than I ever 
weighed even before my illness.

I attribute my cure solely and entirely 
to “Fruit-a-tives” and can never prates 
them too much for saving my life. To 
all who suffer from Dyspepsia and Cons
tipation, I recommend “Fruit-a-tiveen 
as a miraculous remedy”

Mrs. ANDREW STAFFORD.
50c a box, 6 for (2.50, trial size 15c.

At dealers or from Pruit-a-tlvee Limited,
Ottawa.

place in the opera- 
Life.we

ECONOMYmeans

North American Life Assurance Company"O UBBING clothes on the washboard, 
1^ for a few minutes, wears them out 

faster than several weeks' use. You 
save all that wash-board wear with the

TEMPERANCE
8is meant by the lteal Presence, 

firmly believe, because the Church 
which is the pillar and the ground of 
truth teaches it, that Jesus Christ is 
really and truly, Body and Blood, soul 
and divinity, present in the Blessed 
Sacrament under the form and ap- 
pearauce
Church in teaching this dogma asks 
us to believe nothing that is contrary 
to Scripture, to tradition, or to reason. 
In fact, if the Church could teach 
anything contrary to Scripture, tradi
tion, or reason, she would cease to be 
the true Church, and the promises of 

would fail to be fulfilled. It

"SOLID AS THE CONTINENT ”
A DRUNKARD'S QUERIES

I wonder as 1 stagger home 
Along the street so far,

Whv he from whom I buy the 
“stuff "

Rides in a motor car.

I wonder why my wife at home 
Wears threadbare dress and torn, 

While she whose husband sells the 
drink

Has jewels to adorn.

I wonder why my children go 
To picnics “for the poor",

While children of the publican 
Spend months at lake or shore.

I wonder why my mind is clogged 
Since I began to drink,

So that I cannot as of yore 
Intelligently think.

1 wonder why I drudge so hard,
For such a paltry sum,

When once 1 had a pricely wage,
I wonder—was—it—rum ?

I wonder why I do not see 
The cause—that the reply 

Is that the rumseller grows rich 
Because of such as I.

I wonder I can't break the chain 
That holds me in its thrall ;

That every time I make a start 
I’m weak, and therefore fall.

I wonder why the government 
Won't make the demon fly,

And help a man regain his soul,
() friends, I wonder why ?

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, CANADA
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Christ
follows from this that, when any 
teaching of the Church seems to any 
one to he absurd, false, or unreason
able, it is because he does not prop- 
erly understand it.

Let us then for a few moments ex
amine this teaching of the Church 
the Real Presence of Jesus Christ in 
the Blessed Sacrament—and see if it

4

Common Sense 
Exterminator

M.KILLS I^ATS
AND MICE

It, dries up flip rarraio# and abaol it»- 
ly prevent* tin uijdeftvint résulta 

. amending the use of inferior prepar-

Common Bunso Roach and 
Bed Bug Exterminator sold 
under the same guarantee.

2-V., 60c., and |1 00, atall denim.
If not at your dealer h. write ua 
will see Vu.it y-.u are supplied.

29 COMMON SENSE MF 
2..1 Queen St. W., • T

1» sn tdrtsl preparation lor building a 
y up the BLOOD end BODY * 
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rj and absorbed into the circula- J 
R tory fluid than any other prépara- ^ 
K tion of iron.
K It is of great value in all forma 4 
J of Anemia and General Debility.

For Sale at Drug Stores

I cannot understand. Therefore, 
when Thou revealost something in
comprehensible, I will undoubtingly 
believe, knowing full well that Thou 
canst not deceive me." Thus will 
true reason ever act. And when 
God says : “ This is My Body," it will 
not hesitate to believe the Word of

15

J.H.Connor & Son, Ltd., Ottawa, Ont.

is not in perfect agreement with the 
Holy Scripture, tradition and reason.

If anyone will take up his Bible 
and read carefully the sixth chapter 
of St. John, the twenty-sixth chapter 
and twenty-sixth, twenty seventh and 
twenty-eighth verses of St. Matthew, 
the fourteenth chapter and twenty- 
second verse of St. Mark, the twenty-
second chanter and nineteenth verse . . ., , . 
of st Luke and the tenth chapter of it is with regard to Arms, I elagius, 
the first Epistle of St. Paul to the Nestonus, Berengarms and others^ 
Corinthians, sixteenth verse, he will Uo you think ,t would bo different in 
certainly see that the Catholic dogma this case ? Is not lhm a doctnne of 
of the Real Presence is founded on vital importance? Mould not the

people have arisen against such an 
innovator ? Suppose some one would 
attempt to teach in our day a new 
doctrine that was difficult to under- 

Would the people believe 
Would they follow him, or 

him ?

itTHE”IDEAL" ï W. LLOYl.i WOOD *
Y General Jtqent 5

B Toronto :: Canada k 
kb > e * '* '>» js adc

God.necessary.
History records the names of the 

author of every new teaching of im
portance that has been introduced 
since the time of Christ. It not only 
records his name but also the time, 
place, occasion, adversaries and 
damnation of the new teaching. Thus

Besides, reason cannot show that 
this dogma is unreasonable. Again 
do not all who believe in the Blessed 
Trinity*3believe that the Holy Ghost 
is God ? But we read in the Bible 
that the Holy Ghost appeared in the 
form of a dove.
Now is it not at least as comformable 
to reason for Jesus Christ, the second 

of the Blessed Trinity, 
in the form of bread

Y,r
EMANCIPATES

oron'lo.Are you a slave to the old back 
breaking washboard? Do you 
know that the Ideal Washer has 
emancipated thousands of such 
slaves ? The cil y water pressure 
does most of the work. The Ideal 
is a great saver—it saves time, 
temper, health, strength and 
clothes.

con st. Matt, iii., lb.

Eddy’s Latest Match —person 
to appear 
as for the Holy Ghost, the third 
person of the Blessed Trinity, to ap 

in the form of a dove ? But 
tells us that Jesus Christ is

Safe—Silent 
Non-Poisonousao 4e&-

parti to adjust no Blender 
arts to break. You wfll forget that 

there ever waa such e thing es 
trouble with a Washer—In fart 
there isn’t with the IdeaL 
See it at your dealer’s or seed te 
us for full information.

There is nothing to

Scripture.
In the sixth chapter of St. John we 

learn that our Saviour before insti
tuting the Blessed Eucharist, wished 
to announce, to promise it solemnly 
to His disciples in order to prepare 
them for it. He first presented them 
with a type of the Eucharist in the 
multiplication of the live loaves by 
which He fed five thousand persons. 
After this miracle. He told them that 
He would give to them Bread super
ior to that which they had eaten and 
that this Bread was His Own Flesh 
and Blood. “ The Bread that I will 
give is My Flesh for the life of the 
world.” “ He that eateth My Flesh 
and drinketh My Blood hath ever
lasting life." “ For My Flesh is meat 
indeed and My Blood is drink in
deed." These words it is almost im
possible to understand in any other 
than a literal sense. We find that He 
was thus understood by His disciples, 
and many of them left Him because 
they could not understand how He 
could give them His Flesh to eat. 
Now if Jesus Christ did not speak 
literally, would He not have told His 
disciples so, rather than have them 
withdraw from Him ?

This promise which was so difficult 
to be understood by those who heard 
it. was to be fulfilled at the Last 
Supper. On the eve of His passion 
Our Saviour and His disciples as
sembled in a large room at Jerusalem 
where the Paschal supper had been 
prepared. After eating of the sym
bolical lamb and washing His dis
ciples’ feet, Jesus took bread in His 
sacred hands and lifting His eyes to 
heaven gave thanks to His Father, 
blessed the Bread, broke it and gave 
it to His Apostles saying, “ Take ye 
and eat. This is My Body which is 
given for you ; do this in commemor
ation of Me.”

And taking the chalice, He gave 
thanks and gave to them saying,
“ Drink ye all of this. For this is 
My Blood of the New Testament 
which shall be shed for many unto 
remission of sin.”

These are substantially the words 
of the three evangelists, Matthew, 
Mark and Luke, and of the Apostle 
St. Paul. Again St. Paul in his first 
Epistle to the Corinthians, chapter 
tenth, verse sixteenth, says : “ The
chalice of benediction which we bless 
is it not the Communion of the Blood 
of Christ ? And the Bread, which we 
break is it not the partaking of the 
Body of the Lord ?”

Any one of these texts I have quoted 
abundantly proves theCatholic dogma 
of the Beal Presence of Jesus Christ 
in the Blessed Sacrament.

Reflect upon them. Reflect especi
ally upon the words of Jesus Christ, 
“ This is My Body. This is My Blood." 
Think what an insult it is to the 
divinity and veracity of Jesus Christ 
to doubt His words simply because 

cannot understand how what

pear 
reason
Ood and that He has declared that Ho 
is truly present in the Blessed Sacra- 
ment. Hence it is not only possible 
but absolutely certain.

---- the new “Ses-qui”—Edith M. Russell

DEFINITION OF ALCOHOL
Remarking that any young man 

who thinks that he must drink to get 
trade in business or to advance in 
politics, is making a mistake, the 
Catholic Columbian says : “ Alcohol 
is a poison. It injiv es the man who 
drinks it—habitually. It is an ob
stacle to prosperity, an impediment 
to achievement, a bar to promotion, 
a sure way to waste money, and a 
cause of unhappiness in the home.’’

FATHER MATHEW 
In a little paper devoted to the 

cause of total abstinence, says the 
Ave Maria, we come upon this inter
esting reminiscence of the immortal 
Father Mathew’, and incidentally 
learn the confirmed opinion of a 
veteran in the practice of medicine 
on the use of alcohol. The writer. 
Dr. F. Gibbon, of San Francisco, says:

In 1847 the saintly Father Mathew 
was administering the temperance 
pledge to thousands of people in Ire
land. He was announced to be in 
Crooin chapel, County Limerick, on 
a Sunday in August, four miles from 
where I was horn, and three across 
the country ns the crow flies. I was 
then nine years old. No one asked 
me to go,—it must have been my 
Guardian Angel that prompted me ; 
and I went the short cut. The chapel 
would hold about five hundred ; it 
was surrounded by an open space. 
There must have been four or five 
thousand there. The windows and 
doors were all open, so that all could 
hear. Father Mathew said the Mass. 
When it was over he removed the 
vestments and preached a sermon on 
temperance. At the end of it he re
quested all to kneel down and repeat 
the pledge he gave out. I, among 
thousands of others, did so. 1 have 
practised medicine in California over 
fifty years, and I am glad to say 
never yet prescribed liquor for a pati
ent. Alcohol is not ta stimulant, 
but a narcotic. If 1 were seriously 
ill to-morrow and the best physician 
in tow’ll were to order alcohol of any 
kind, I should answer, “No." I have 
not been confined to the house by 
sickness for over half a century. 1 
thank God and Father Mathew for it.
ARE YOU “THE GUY IN FRONT ?"

Considerable comment has been 
going the rounds of the secular press 
in reference to the circular issued by 
the Bartenders’ Union of Chicago. 
The New York Sun in a recent issue 
had this to say about it :

“ Bartenders necessarily see more 
of the drink habit than any other 
class of men. And what they think 
of it is indicated by Bartenders’ 
Union No. 41, of Chicago, which has 
just formed a temperance society, 
the secretary appealing to all bar
tenders to join, in the following cir
cular :

“ ‘ Dear Pal :—Join the Bartenders’ 
Temperance Club. The boss won’t 
like it if you drink on the job. A 
guy can’t tend bar, and hit the booze 
and make good. It gets him just as 
quick as the guy in front, who pays 
for it. If any one wants to drink 
let the man on the other side of the 
bar do it. Send me your name if you 
want to join the club.’

“ We do not find waiters appealing 
to each other to beware of foods, nor 
shoe clerks forming an organization 
to save their fellows from wearing 
shoes. The bartender is in a posi-

l*stand, 
him ?
would they not revolt against 
So it would have been in every cen
tury ; for the people had the same 

feelings at all

Ask
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Dealer

The only matches of the kind in Canada. 
The "tips" are positively harmless You 

ir children can bite or swallow them 
____ ut danger.

We have seen, my dear friends, 
that the Catholic dogma of the real 
presence of Jesus Christ in the 
Blessed Sacrament is taught by all 
the four evangelists and the Apostle 
St. Paul in clear and unmistakable 
terms ; that it has been the belief of 
every age from the time of Christ to 
the present, and that it is in perfect 
harmony with reason. Now how do 
we show our appreciation of this 
heavenly gift ? Does it inspire in us 
acts of love, gratitude and adoration? 
Does it remind us to think more fre
quently of God, to give to Him our 
first thoughts in the morning and 
our last in the evening ? Does it 
serve us as an aid in restraining our

withovIm mpassions and same 
times.

Besides, no one would ever have 
thought of inventing such a doctrine.
When men invent new doctrines they 

shrewd enough to bring forward 
those that are easily understood and 
that pander to the passions. That is 
the secret of their success in gaining 
a large number of followers. They 
understand the evil propensity of 
human nature. Study the history of 
any of the innovations and you will 
see the truth of this.

Not so the doctrine of the Real
Presence. It checks our pride, re- , . .
strains all our passions. And si- passions ? Does it keep us from lying,

from cursing, from drunkenness t 
Does it make us more meek, humble 
and charitable ? If not, it is because 
we do not properly appreciate it. 
We do not frequently receive it, nor 
pray to our Lord really present 
there.

regular and home 
elf by using none

Sold in two sizes— 
cial. Protect yours

but Eddy's new "Ses-qui.

ill'.'
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<§wtn seven Nlfethough humanly speaking it is hard 
to understand, it is easy to faith ; for 
we have but to believe, as did all the 
early Christians, the word of God 
when He says, “ This is My Body."
“ This is My Blood."

But I cannot understand it, some 
one may say, and therefore it is con
trary to reason. Did the consum
mate puerility, silliness, foolishness 
of this objection, ray dear friends, 
ever present itself to you? Y’ou can
not understand it and hence it is 
against reason. Do you understand 
the Blessed Trinity ? And is it 
against reason ? No, although above 
reason it is not against it. I)o you 
understand how Jesus Christ is both 
God and man ? Do you understand 
any mystery ? No, if you did, it would 
be no longer a mystery, for a mys
tery is something above human in
telligence. It is something incom
prehensible to us, for it pertains to 
the divine nature. And as well might 
you attempt to ladle the ocean into a 
cavity on the shore as attempt to 
comprehend with your weak intellect 
the unfathomable ocean of Divinity.

The proper office of reason is to ex
amine the evidences of revelation 
and see if God has spoken. But it 
constitutes no part of its office to 
dispute the Word of God. That God 
has spoken is evident from the fulfill
ment of many prophecies and the 

miracles.

'/ Figure up your annual coal bill, divide it \V\ 
r by seven, and you have the amount the Hecla Furnace Y\ 

will save you every year, €J The steel-ribbed fire-pot \ 
does it. Adding steel ribs to the fire-pot increases its " 

radiating surface three times more than is possible by any 
other method. The steel-ribbed fire-pot heats the air 

quicker. It sends the heat through the registers instead of 
up the chimney. 4] Examine the Hecla. Compare it with other 
Furnaces, y You will find every feature that makes for 
convenience and ease of operation. But the Hecla is the 
only one that has the Steel-ribbed Fire-pot—the fire-pot 
which saves thousands of users one ton of coal in seven, i

THIS MONEY-MAKING 
BOOK IS FREE

Tells of an Investment Safer and 
More Profitable Than Bank 

or Railroad Stock.
Endorsed by Leading Bankers 

Government Officials and the 
Catholic Hierarchy and Laity

Section of 
fire-pot 
showing ribs 
ofsteelplate 
which save 
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HECLAA valuable book of interest to and 
for circulation only among Catholics 
has just been issued, and will he sent 
free and postpaid to any reader of 
the Catholic Record who has 820 or 
more to invest.

The book tells of a line of business 
that has and is paying enormous 
dividends, and which is being sup
ported by Catholics to the extent of 
875,000,000 a year. It contains most 
complete facts and figures relating to 
this particular business and the as 
tonishing dividends paid stockholders. 
It shows how Catholics may, for the 
first time, now become stockholders 
and receive their share of the profits 
of this great business. The stock of 
old established companies in this 
line is worth ten to twenty times par 
value, and original investors are re 
ceiving 100 per cent, dividends.

This is not a get-rich-quick schemes 
but a high-class, legitimate business 
enterprise, indorsed by leading banks 
and the Catholic hierarchy and laity.

This is the opportunity of a life
time to make a safe and profitable 
investment, and worth the attention 
and investigation of every conserva
tive investor.

If you would like to have a copy of 
this book, address Philip Harding, 
Dept. 616E, Box 1301, Philadelphia,
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authority of numerous 
That these prophecies were fulfilled 
and these miracles performed is a 
matter of testimony. In proof of it 

have the testimony of a large 
number of illustrious persons of all 
nations, professions and ages. Many 
of these were eyewitnesses to the 
fulfillment of the prophecies and per
formances of the miracles. Their 
testimony has been handed down to 
us by authentic tradition and his
tory. Hence it cannot but be true.

Led by reason, then, we conclude 
that prophecies h 
and miracles performed, 
also teaches that no one but God can 
prophesy, no one but God can dero
gate from the order of nature by the 
performance of a miracle. Hence 
reason again compels us, as it were, 
to conclude that God lias spoken, 
that revelation is divine.

•„
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we
And this furnace cannot possibly leak 
gas or dust, 
bolted or cemented, are fused in the 
Hecla in a perfectly tight joint 
Time and service cannot loosen 
the Fused Joint. The fusing 
welds the Hecla Radiator into 
one piece.
Our Booklet “ Comfort A 
Health” should be is 
the hands ef everyone 

who has a heating 
k problem to solve. It will ’
^ be sent free ef charge.
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you
appears to be bread is in reality the 
Body of Christ. There are many 
things in the world around us you 
cannot understand. Do you under
stand how the bread you eat becomes 
part of your own body ?

If we only remember that Christ 
bad the power to change Bread into 
His Body, that He really did it when 
He said. “ This is My Body,” since He 
did not say this is the figure of My 
Body, nor this represents My Body ; 
that He could confer this power upon 
others as upon the Apostles and their 
successors, the Bishops and priests of 
the Church, and that He in reality 
did so when He said, “ Do this in 
commemoration of Me if we only

À
been fulfilledave

Reason

IS Lvl
Sr;
sg*j <

HNow when we know that God 
speaks, genuine reason will dictate 
that we humbly submit, that we 
bow our heads and say, “ 01 my 
God, Thou art the omniscient, infin
ite Creator of all things ; I am but a 
poor, ignorant, finite creature. Thou 
are incomprehensible to my limited 

Thou canst do many things

Wl’a.
Mr. Harding requests that no one 

write simply through idle curiosity 
and unless you are a member of the 
Catholic Church the book will be of 
no interest to you, because only 
Catholics will be permitted to hold 
stock in this particular institution.

1 CLARE BROS. & CO.,. LIMITED,
Dept. R, Preston, Ont._________

reason.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 

MEN
And then he proceeded to draw a 
word picture.

“ The first pump," said he “ will 
sometimes yield water, but usually 
it is found dry. It depends on 
whether there has been a very recent 
rain or not. This second pump will 
yield water as long as the cistern is 
supplied: but the supply must exceed 
the yield, for there is a leakage and 
waste : where you pour a quart into 
it, you get a pint in return. It leads 
down into water beds which do not 
depend on momentary sources of 
supply. There is always water where 
it draws its product.

Here was an illustration of the 
necessity of depth in our own human 
life. How many there are who go 
no deeper than the very surface for 
the things which make up the sum 
total of their lives. Again, how 
many there are who depend on the 
reservoirs that have been filled for 
them: their supply is often exhausted. 
How few there are whose lives are 
really deep : whose resources lie be
low the varying fortunes of the sur
face reservoir, deep down where 
never-failing supplies run sweet and 
cold.

The illustration may be applied 
to various cases. Is it not, for 
instance, a sad commentary on 
human shallowness to see how thou
sands find their chief delight in the 
catch penny amusements which have 
become an enormous branch of in
dustry to day, instead of finding solid 
joys in the real things of life, in 
home and family, in Church and 
religious life ? Is it not another sad 
commentary to note how the sum 
total of some people’s reading is to 
be found in the daily and Sunday 
newspapers ? Must it not stagger 
one to note what a shallow pretense 
many people's Church life is ?

It is not true that you cannot get 
more out of life than you put into it. 
You can get as much out of it as God 
puts into it, if you will drive down 
into His full-flowing supply channels. 
—Catholic Columbian.

work of building my character — to 
fill me with the thought that I am 
not a “ thing," a stick, a stone, a 
lump of clay or putty, but a “ per
son," a “ power," a “ cause," a “ créa 
tor," and that what I am in the long 
run, in the final outcome, I am to 
make myself.

If I were a hoy with my man's wis 
dom, I should eat wholesome food 
and no other. I should chew it well 
and never “ bolt it down." I should 
eat at regular hours. I should never 
touch tobacco, chewing gum, or 
patent medicines ; I should never 
speak a word to anyone who might 
be worried about it, and only kind 
words of others, even of enemies, in 
their absence. 1 should put no un
clean thoughts, pictures, sights, or 
stories in my memory and imagina
tion. I should want to be able to 
say, like Dr. George H. Whitney, “ I 
have never pronounced a word which 
I ought not to speak in the presence 
of the purest woman in the world." 
1 should treat little folks kindly, and 
not tease them ; show respect to 
servants, and he kind to the unfor
tunate. I should play and romp, 
sing and shout, climb trees, explore 
caves, swim rivers, and he able to do 
in reason all the manly things that 
belong to manly sports ; love and 
study nature ; travel as widely and 
observe as wisely as 1 could ; study 
with a will when the time came for 
study ; read the best books, try to 
speak accurately and pronounce dis
tinctly ; go to college and go through 
college, even if I expected to be a 
clerk, a farmer, or a mechanic ; try 
to be a practical everyday Christian ; 
help every good cause ; “ use the 
world, and not abuse it " ; treat older 
men and women as fathers and 
mothers, the young as brethren and 
sisters in all purity. Thus 1 should 
try to be a Christian gentleman, 
wholesome, sensible, cheerful, inde
pendent, courteous, a boy with a 
will ; a.boy without cant or coward
ice ; a man’s will and wisdom in me, 
and God's grace, beauty, and blessing 
abiding with me.

Ah, if I were a boy !
STICK TO IT

A Catholic, like anyone else, may 
and does show human weakness. He 
may yield to temptation, and in the 
day of prosperity forget his allegi
ance and his loyalty to God and be 
drawn away by pride or worldliness 
or ambition or lust or cow’ardice. 
Hut place him on a bed of suffering. 
Make him realize that eternity is at 
hand and that there is nothing 
to hope for in the world. Let him 
hear the voice of the Supreme Judge 
summoning him to judgment, and he 
will not waver in his faith. No. 
The last thing he wishes to do then 
is to change liis religion. On the 
contrary, he will cling to it, and 
trust in it more intensely than ever. 
And as St. Bernard sa 
thy judgment is sound 1
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A pleasant lesson is pleasantly 
taught by Elbert Hubbard in the fol
lowing sketch :

The other day I was waiting for a 
train at junction point in Ohio. No 
town there, just a crossing. The 
station was an abandoned box car. I 
stood outside of this “ Grand Cen
tral," chewing a straw and thinking 
about nothing but how hot it was, as 
1 slapped at flies. My train was 10 
minutes late—why are trains always 
10 minutes late ?

A barefoot, freckled, hatless boy 
entered the old car carrying a box in 
his hand. He was the most freckle- 
some kid I ever saw in my life. He 
was so homely that he was attractive. 
From inside the box car came the 
click of a telegraph key.

Then I heard the operator say to 
the freckle faced kid. “Say, ‘Jimmy,’ 
when you take a box for a spittoon 
and fill it with sawdust you invite a 
fire. Now just chase that box out o’ 
here and fill it with sand. See 1 And 
say, 4 Jimmy,' there’s that broom in 
the corner again, resting on the 
brush. Stand a broom on the handle 
end—it will last longer. Lookee, 
‘Jimmy,’ you must learn to take care 
of company property as if it was your 
own, and better—see 1 That’s the 
way to get along."

The voice was kindly, but firm. I 
stepped inside to see the man who 
was so loyal and so sensible. He 
was crouching over his key, sending 
a message, his hat on the back of his 
head, a wooden leg sticking out from 
under the table.

All at once I noticed he was send 
ing with his left hand. I couldn’t 
remember ever before seeing a south
paw telegraph operator. 1 stepped 
closer. The man’s right hand was 
off at the elbow, and he held a pad in 
place on the table with the stump.
I wanted to shake his one good, lion 
est hand and look into his eyes. But 
I hesitated about interrupting him. 
Just then, as I stood there, my train 
pulled in and I hustled out to get my 
grips. I looked back through the 
open door, and there was the oper 
ator still busy at his key, and the 
freckled kid was picking up the saw
dust spittoon to carry it out. I set 
down my grips, reached into my 
jeans, took out a half dollar and 
tossed it toward the kid. It hit the 
sawdust spittoon. The lad stopped 
and stared at me with bulging eyes 
and open mouth,

I ran down the track and climbed 
into the day coach.

As my train pulled up over the 
crossing I looked out of the window, 
and in the doorway of the box car 
station stood the operator and the 
boy. They looked straight at me 
earnestly, sort of daxed, perplexed; 
they thought I was Daffy Dill, for 
sure.

That is the last I saw of them. 
Probably I will never see'them again, 
but my heart went out to them in 
blessing, there, in their “ Grand 
Central " box car, with the sand box 
spittoon and the broom in the cor
ner standing on the handle, not the 
brush. God bless them both.

And the sound of that earnest, kind
ly voice, instructing the freckled kid, 
kept singing through my thoughts— 
“ Lookee, ‘Jimmy,’ you must learn to 
take care of company property as if 
it was your own, and better—see!"

WORKING FOR GOD
We talk sometimes of working for 

humanity, but all honest work honest
ly done is that, whether it is making 
a stove or building a hospital. The 
race is being lifted by its great think
ers and philanthropists, by its invent
ors and reformers, but it is being 
lifted also by every faithful, con
scientious toiler who does his best 
day's work for fiis day’s wage, and 
puts interest and soul instead of mere 
selfishness into his task. The king
dom of God is rising out of the shame 
and sin of earth day by day, and its 
builders are not only those who are 
putting their wrork into souls, hut 
those who put their souls into work 
as well—each man building “ over 
against his own house," as best he 
may by doing for Christ’s sake the 
thing that is given him to do.

A GENTLEMAN
Cardinal Newman sketches the 

character of a gentleman in words 
every young man would do well to 
remember :

“ It is almost the definition of a 
gentleman to say he is one who never 
gives pain. He carefully avoids 
whatever may cause a jar or jolt in 
the minds of those with whom he is 
cast. He is tender toward the bash
ful, gentle toward the distant, merci
ful toward the absurd ; he guards 
against unreasonable allusions or 
topics that may irritate."

These are all marks of thoughtful
ness. A gentleman does not trample 
recklessly among people. He goes 
about carefully, knowing that he is 
walking in a garden and may tread 
down gentle flowers with his heavy 
boots if he does not watch his steps. 
He wants always to give happiness, 
cheer and pleasure, never pain, dis
comfort or discouragement.

THREE PUMPS
A man took a paper and a pencil 

and drew a picture of us. It was 
amateur work, for he was not an art
ist. But it was after all better work 
than many an artist had done— 
looked at from a certain^point of view. 
What he drew was a picture of three 
pumps. Under the one he marked 
off a little hole in the ground. Under 
the second he outlined a cistern. 
Under the third he extended the 
pump away down through the earth 
into water bearing rock or gravel.
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WHAT DAILY MASS MEANS
I Creature of (loti, do you uotowe your 

Creator adoration ? It ih impossible 
to give tlodall tile praise His Infinite 
perfections merit except by the Mass. 
In the Mass, Jesus, the Son of (lod, 
immolates Himself for the glory of 
His Father, 
unite our homage with the Infinite 
glory He renders unto Him. Every 
day you receive fresh blessings from 
Hod, and you feel a desire to thank 
Him for them. No thanksgiving is 
equal to that offered in the Mass. 
In return "to (lod for His gifts you 
offer the Infinite merits of His Son.

Every day you commit some faults. 
You do not know how to offer suffi
cient expiation for your own sins, and 
those that you see committed around
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I Woodward’s Gripe WaterWe cau, therefore,

Makes Child Rearing a Pleasure IFOR MAKING SOAR 
FOR WASHING DISHES 
FOR SOFTENING WATER 
FOR DISINFECTING SINKS 
CLOSETS DRAINS ETC

From Mrs. Bullock, Norton Canes, Cannock, January 6lh.t /ç/j.

ïM1., 71°”, ”° one muld ,el what » difference it mikes in habite, the..
I had a ba.>y m the house, so good and never known what it is to have restless day»
contented she was. If people ask why she is with my baby, and I owe praise for that to
so happy I tell them all that I owe it to Woodward's Gripe Water."
Woodwards Gripe Water. My other For Teething Troubles, for Wind and other 
children have had it, and they are fine Digestive Disorders it is unequalled.

WOODWARD'S GRIPE WATER has behind, it a long record of 
medical approval. Any druggist in Canada can supply you.
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Go to Mass and you will pay off all 
your debt with the Precious Blood 
which Hows on the altar. Every 
day you stand in need of both spirit
ual and temporal graces.
Christ at His death has left an inex
haustible treasure at your disposal. 
This treasure is found

Jesus *

who becomes a Catholic must have 
special grace and courage, whereas a 
Catholic who becomes a Protestant 
has merely to let nature take its 
course and follow the path of least 
resistance.

Thirdly. Anglicans and other non- 
Catholics who submit to the author
ity of the Church do so, as a rule, at 
a tremendous cost. They are often 
heartlessly treated even by their 
nearest relations, and frequently 
have to begin their life all over 
again. In many cases, if they are 
clergymen, they have to give up an 
assured position, a fat living and 
perhaps a beautiful church and 
other emoluments and face not only 
poverty, but obloquy as well—a true 
test of sincerity. If, as is usually 
the case, they are married men, not 
only must they grieve over the im
poverished conditions in which they 
have most unwilling placed their 
wife and family, but they have not 
even the setisfaction of entering the 
priesthood, but are compelled to take 
to unaccustomed and uncongenial 
work, merely to keep the wolf from 
the door. Yet in spite of all this 
there are hundreds and hundreds 
who readily make the sacrifice. 
Further, the Catholic religion itself 
demands many things which are 
hard and disagreeable to flesh and 
blood and which a Protestant escapes. 
The abstinences and fasts, the strict 
obligation of candid profession, the 
renunciation of one’s own private 
judgment, the frequent attendance 
at Mass under pain of mortal sin, 
and many other obligations are bind
ing upon the Catholic, but not on 
the Protestant. In short, in order 
that a Catholic should become a 
Protestant, he has but to throw off 
his burdens. On the other hand, in 
order for a Protestant to become a 
Catholic he must “ deny himself and 
take up his cross daily," as our Lord 
Himself declared.

The change in the one case is 
natural, and in complete accordance 
with poor, weak human nature ; in 
the other case it is supernatural and 
contrary to inclination, so that we 
are compelled to exclaim : “ The 
finger of God is here."

Fourthly. Then there is another 
telling fact, of which I have been a 
witness again and again. In circum
stances of special solemnity or 
danger when men are wont to be 
most sincere and true to themselves 
and motives, one will find Protest
ants wishing to change their faith ; 
but Catholics never. I have known 
many Protestants, both men and 
women, and both old and young to 
have been received into the Church 
on their deathbeds. I have known 
them to refuse the ministrations of 
the parson and call for a Catholic 
priest to give them the rites of the 
Church. But in these circumstances 
I have never heard, or seen, or read 
of or come across any Catholic wish
ing to become an Anglican or a 
Methodist or a Presbyterian or a 
member of any of the other four 
hundred and sixty-four registered 
sects that blossom in this land.

on every 
altar at which the priest offers the 
Holy Sacrifice, and is in a special 
manner at the disposal of those who 
assist at Mass.

We naturally feel that our penance 
is insufficient, our thanksgiving 
tepid, our adoration very imperfect. 
At Mass one sigh of your heart in 
passing through the immolated Heart 
of Jesus has an inestimable value 
given to it. And yet we hesitate to 
go to daily Mass !

You believe in purgatory. Y'ou 
know’ that it it a place of expiation 
for grave sins forgiven and for 
smaller offences. Now, by devoutly 
assisting at Mass we can purify our
selves from venial sin and obtain

aOUR BOYS AND GIRLS

'<mtl.il
Too many young people of to-day 

will begin a task, no matter what it 
may he, from the preparation of a 
Latin lesson to the weeding of an 
onion bed, do perhaps half of it, then 
stop and begin something else, and 
probably never think of it again. It 
is a mistake for parents to allow 
such proceedings on the part of the 
children, but it is also a mistake for 
the young people to allow7 themselves 
to form such habits.

“ Boys, don’t be quitters. Per 
severing people are the one who win 
the golden laurels of success. The 
great men of our country, our law
yers, our statesmen, our inventors 
and many of our presidents have 
achieved their greatness and built 
up their characters and reputations 
by persistently keeping at whatever 
they undertook. A person can never 
become a great writer or an orator 
without much perseverance in pur
suing his vocation, and by setting 
high and working for his aim in life.

When you have a lessen to be 
learned, keep at it until it is mas
tered. When you have a task set 
before you, stick to it until it is 
finished. Don’t be a quitter !—The 
American Boy.

VST. JOSEPH, PATRON OF THE 
DYING

A missionary told the following 
thrilling story at a church festival:

“During several of the twelve 
years 1 spent in Africa I had under 
ni y pastoral care the sole charge of a 
district as large as England. Per
iodically 1 made a visitation of my 
scattered flock. On one of these 
vast excursions I lost my way, and 
found myself wandering, without the 
slightest idea of the locality. I 
could see no one. It was a season of 
drought. No rain had fallen, and 
my horses were scarcely able to drag 
along my cart for want of water. At 
length I came to Boer farm in this, 
to me, unknown valley. The whole 
country was scorched. There was, 
however, a water dam near the house 
and this was all drought. Approach
ing the Dutch farmer, I told him my 
story, and asked if he would allow7 
my horses to drink. Permission was 
granted. I told the farmer I was a 
Catholic priest. He was a Protest
ant.
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better than by any other means re
mittance from our sins in the past. 
You have, perhaps, dearly loved a 
dead relative. His soul has gone 
before God.

Go to Mass every morning, and 
each day you will procure for this 
soul a decrease of suffering and a 
diminution of the time of exile from 
heaven. You beg the grace of con
version ; their eternity is at stake. 
Go each morning to Mass ; every 
day unite your supplication to that 
of Jesus, Who has come to save sin
ners. Nothing will more surely ob
tain the grace you desire and pray 
for.—Catholic News.
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An Innovation in Underwear
The foundation for correct attire is a vest that fits liât a glove. 
Such is the Cumfy-Cut Vest, which aids materially in presenting 
the long graceful effects demanded by dame fashion.
Made of luxuriously soft yarn (spun and prepared by us), 
CumfaCut Vests are unique in that they are so fashioned that 
there is no possibility of the straps slipping from the shoulder.
This feature will make instant appeal to particular dressers who 
arc already familiar with the superior quality of Hygeian and 
Peerless underwear, under which brands Cumfy-Cut Vests 
are offered.
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said he, ‘ if you go 
into yonder tent you wrill find a 
laborer who is dying—he is a Catho
lic.’

“ ‘Oh, then,’
DOING MISCHIEF Cunrfy-Cut Vests and Union Suits are made in all sizes 

1er ladies. Three grades—Cotton, Lisle, Mercerized and Silk.Why do some Protestants hate the 
Jesuits so much ? A special corres
pondent of the Liverpool Catholic 
Times, writing from Berlin, says 
that : “ The hatred of the Jesuits 
which fills the breasts of ourLuther- 

friends leads them to do strange 
things. A well known Catholic 
gentleman has recently received let
ters bearing upon them stamps of 
the decorative and advertising kind 
usually used in connection with ex
hibitions and the like. In this case, 
Jiowever, the stamps are directed 
against the Jesuits."

Directed against the Jesuits, abus
ing and denouncing the Jesuits. And 
why ? What evil have they done ? 
Wherever they go they build churches 
for the worship of God, schools for 
the education of youth, engaging 
themselves constantly in works of 
religion and charity.

In this connection we are reminded 
of a story of a gentleman in conversa
tion with a priest making friendly 
inquiry regarding another priest 
known to both, “ Oh," said the priest, 
“ Father B—, he is quite well, but 
constantly doing mischief.” “ Mis
chief !’’ exclaimed the other, in sur
prise, who knew Father B. as a most 
saintly man. “ Yes," continued the 
priest, with a broad smile, “ he is 
constantly doing mischief to the 
devil."

That’s what the Jesuits are con
stantly doing — mischief to the devil, 
and, therefore, are they hated by that 
potentate and his friends. Who and 
where are the friends ? Are there 
any of them in Berlin or thereabouts ? 
—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

“ IF YOU PLEASE "
AT ALL FIRST CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE DI CANADA.• “ If you please," makes people will

ing to help you and serve you.
“ If you please,” makes people 

sweeter and happier.
“If you please," is the key which 

unlocks more doors of kindness in 
family life than all the cross and 
ordering words in the whole diction 
ary. See if it does not.

“ I entered there and found the 
poor fellow—a client of St. Joseph— 
near death. When 1 told him I was 
a Catholic priest of the district of 
Fuldtshoorn, one hundred and fifty 
miles away, he lifted his wasted body 
and exclaimed in accents of deepest 
gratitude :

“‘Ah, St. Joseph. I knew you would 
send me a priest, so as to give me 
comfort before I die.’

“‘What has St. Joseph to do with 
the matter ?’ I asked him, and here 
was his story :

When I was a boy in dear old 
Ireland, my mother, a good Catholic, 
taught me to say every day, “ St. 
Joseph, pray for me, that I may die 
a happy death." I have never for 
one day neglected that prayer. I 
made my first Communion at ten, 
and served Mass till I was fifteen. I
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NEVER GIVE UP FAITH
II
i:CATHOLICS HAVE NO DESIRE TO 

CHANGE THEIR CREED IN 
CIRCUMSTANCES OF SPECIAL 
SOLEMNITY OR DANGER- 
CONVERSION A SPECIAL 
GRACE

During the course of my ministry, 
says the Right Rev. Bishop John 
Vaughan of England, which covers a 
period of over thirty years, I have 
known of thousands who have given 
up heresy and entered the fold of 
Jesus Christ. Indeed I have had the 
happiness of receiving some hun
dreds myself. In those thirty years 
I have known of some few who, to 
my sorrow, have given up the faith. 
My experience extends to Australia, 
Tasmania and the United States, as 
well as to Great Britain, for I have 
travelled much.

The result of my observations are 
as follows ;

First. I have never known, nor 
can I recall a single instance of a 
really practicing Catholic ever giving 
up the faith.

Secondly. I have never known of 
any Catholic, not even a negligent 
and careless one, giving up the faith 
unless there were some tangible 
temporal advantage to be gained by 
it. So far from making any sacri
fices, such persons (from a worldly 
point of view) have had nothing to 
lose and everything to gain. It is 
well known that in Protestant coun
tries a Catholic is always at a disad
vantage. Whether he be a servant, 
a tradesman, a member of one of the 
learned professions or a country 
squire, he will always find that he 
will make his way better in the 
world as a non-Catholic than as a 
“ benighted Papist " ; though things 
are not as bad, perhaps, in this re
spect as they were. On the other 
hand the sacrifices a convert has to 
make are, as a rule, very considerable 
and in many instances such as call 
for absolute heroism. Hence, it 
stands to reason that a Protestant
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::enlisted in the army at twenty-one, 
and came out to the Kaffir war.’

“ ‘Before leaving Ireland I went in 
my uniform and bid my poor mother 
good-bye, and as she kissed me ten
derly, she sobbed : “ Don’t forget 
your prayer to St Joseph," I came to 
the Kaffir war. When it was over, 
and my time was expired, I was dis
charged and stayed by choice at the 
Cape.’
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iIIThere was no priest nearer me 
than Cape Town — five hundred 
miles away. I hired on this Dutch 
farm, and here I worked for years. 
Lately I heard of your arrival at 
Ouldtshoorn, one hundred and fifty 
miles away, and I set out in delicate 
health in the hope of going to 
fession and Communion. Arrived at 
your house weary, I was told you 
were away on the visitation and 
might not be back for many months. 
After a week I returned, and here I 
landed yesterday, nearly dying, and 
here is the priest to-day sent by St. 
Joseph.’

“ That night I instructed him and 
heard his confession. The next 
morning I said Mass and gave him 
Holy Communion, and soon after I 
gave Extreme Unction and the last 
blessing. He then died, saying with 
his last breath : ‘ St. Joseph, pray
for me that I may die a h 
death.’ "—Catholic Bulletin.

IF I WERE A BOY
If I were a boy, said an elderly 

man, I should want my teacher to 
put weight of responsibility upon me 
—to make me know and feel that 
God furnishes the material and the 
conditions, but that I must do the
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IfTHE CROSS OF CHRIST
Protestants sometimes ask why 

we give so much reverence to the 
cross. It Is because the cross is the 
symbol of man’s redemption, of 
God’s undying love for His crea
tures, recalling to our minds the 
sufferings He endured to atone for 
our sins. And often when weighed 
down by sorrow7, when all seems to 
go wrong, and the burdens of life 
press heavily upon us, it calms and 
refreshes our troubled spirits to gaze 
on the wasted form and forbearing 
countenance of our Lord as He 
hangs upon the cross. From the 
contemplation of His sorrows we 
derive new strength to bear up 
under our own, and we are guided 
onwards in the way of sanctity, are 
made better by suffering, and ap
proach closer to Him who has suf
fered so much for our sakes.
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EUROPE !
There and Back $100

theWrite for Illustrated Booklet descriptive of the Superior “One Class" Steamers
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THE ALLAN LINE
est and finest " One Class" Steamers sailing from". Montreal, will be employed 
ndon and G asgow Services during the St. Lawrence Season of 1913. P ull particulars
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“ FABIOLA "
BY CARDINAL W1HEMAN, DRAMATIZED 

BY CANON OX DRY, M. A.

The dramatic rendering of thin 
far-famed play took place on Mon
day, May 11 tli, in the Knights of Col
umbus hall, Toronto, when the 
Club of Our Lady of Lourdes par
ish surpassed the most sanguine ex 
pectations of a large and critical 
audience. The stage of the bril
liantly lighted hall, with its gor
geous rugs and graceful palms, pre
sented a scene of beauty and luxury, 
as .the curtain rose and revealed 
the boudoir of the noble Homan 
Lady “ Fabiola." 
scene we behold the beautiful child 
Agnes, whose spirit, true and strong, 
could not he conquered. The role of 
Agnes was taken by Miss Dorothy 
McGann, whose angelic voice and 
manner were a veritable portrayal of 
the sweet martyr child. The dignity 
and grace with which .Miss O'Connell 
personated “ Fabiola " were worthy 
of an artist. “ Syra," the Chris
tian slave, was represented by Miss 
McSherry, who showed forth the 
mighty things that may be wrought by 
the humblest of God’s creatures when 
guided by grace. Mr. H. Maloney 
portrayed the character of Fabius, a 
noble Homan, so perfectly that he 
was beyond criticism. It would be 
impossible to do justice to this 
drama which is deserving of the 
highest applause. The merit in 
every line, the grandeur in each 
speech offers food for deep reflection. 
We congratulate the Lourdes' Club 
and wish it every success in their 
literary career.

the cost of these improvements. 
Subscriptions ranged from HI,000 to

ltev. Father Spetz, the pastor of St. 
Mary's is highly pleased with the in
terior and commends the artist Pan- 
zieronzi. On Sunday it was an
nounced that the formal opening of 
the newly decorated church would 
take place on May 18th. A Pontifical 
High Mass will be celebrated and 
ltev. Father Drummond of Guelph, 
will preach an English sermon.

MISSION OF TRUE CATH
OLIC MOTHERHOOD Hoe Bank» CanadaSANOL’S

ANTI-DIABETESNeckwear®"
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IT IS TO BE THE CENTER OF THE 
CHH1ST1AN FAMILY AND THE
PIVOT OF THE LIVES OF THE
CHILDREN ENTRUSTED TO 
HER BY GOD

One of the most disastrous effects 
of modern conditions of life has been 
the disappearance of the home, prop
erly so called, and the consequent 
deviation of the mother from her 
true place, which is the center of the 
family and the pivot of her children’s 
lives. The standard of civilization, 
says the Ave Maria, is everywhere 
judged by the home, and the nucleus 
of the home in every race and clime 
is indisputably the mother. The 
trend of Socialism is to separate the 
child from the mother and hand him 
over to the State ; and reason must 
have reached a very low ebb with 
the women of to-day when they 
listen unmoved to theories that 
would, if realized, rob them of their 
highest prerogatives. But the voca
tion of motherhood was already on 
the decrease. Materialism 
pushes it hard. A more alarming 
symptom than the declining birth
rate is the assumption of the name of 
mother by women who have merely 
brought a child into the world.

Can she be titled mother who does 
not devote even one-fourth of her 
day to the care and upbringing of 
her offspring ? What are her claims 
to reverence and obedience whose 
life is filled with a thousand occupa
tions in which her children have no 
part ? Can irresponsible, frivolous 
butterflies of fashion, whose main 
ambition is to look as young as their 
grown-up daughters, command alle
giance and affection ? With the in
troduction of a hundred labor saving 
machines, hands formerly busy in 
household work were made idle ; and 
swifter, easier methods of locomotion 
draw apart the inmates of the home. 
But wherever the mother faithfully 
fulfills her responsibilities, there 
need be no disruption of the family 
circle. Unfortunately, very many 
women seem to have lost their foot
ing. and are striving to fill up the 
gap in their lives occasioned by 
superflous leisure.

MOTHERS SHOULD CHECK DRIFT TO 

BARBARISM

QUALITÉ s-vYVÉ- >j^RlETy
SHNOL is the “RELIABLE 

CURE” for Gall Stones, Kidney 
Trouble, Kidney Stones, Gravel, Lum
bago and all Diseases arising from 
Uric Acid. Price 81.50.

SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES is 
the only remedy which has a record 
of complete cures of Diabetes. Price 
82.00.

NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of Seven per cent. (7°/,) 

per annum upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Bank has been declared for 
the three months ending the 31st May, 1913, and the same will be payable 
at its Head Office and Branches on and after Monday, June 2nd, 1913. The 
Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to the 31st May, 1913, both days 
inclusive.

ces. Her spiritual development will 
be richer as her little ones are trained 
in devotion and loyalty to the grand
est cause the world can boast. Their 
fighting instincts can be turned 
against the degraders of humanity ; 
their sweetness and gentleness can 
be fostered to enhance virtue and 
spread comradeship.

MISSION OF THE CATHOLIC MOTHER

Here is the mission for the Catho
lic mother, and it demands all the 
time and intelligence she can give it. 
She will soon learn that there is no 
greater joy than that found in the 
moulding of hearts and minds to fit 
the best that life can offer. Be it 
hers to point out the evil checked, 
the good achieved, in the constant 
struggle renewed each day between 
the world and the Church of Christ. 
Her motherhood can never be
come obsolete while she is the 
rallying center for children and 
grandchildren—the guardian of an 
eternal relationship which death is 
unable to overthrow. Her convic
tions can be so effectively communi
cated that relaxation of morals or 
commercial dishonesty is an impossi
bility to those around her. It is the 
sure voice of the mother in the home 
that carries the day, and the virtue of 
her sons is the corollary of the 
truths she holds. Imperfect or dis
torted vision is spared to the child 
nurtured on Catholic doctrine. If 
mothers of the near past had done 
their duty, they would have escaped 
the humiliation of seeing spinsters 
foremost in the work of recuperating 
the moral standard. Infidelity lias 
grown as mothers have deserted 
their posts, and the loathsome plague 
of divorce is an outcome of their 
apathy. Familiarity with legalized 
vice has so debased us that the main
tenance of obligations, rarely trans
gressed half a century ago, is now 
commonly held to be inconsistent 
with the “natural law.”

When mothers are superficial, so
ciety will be vile. She who leaves 
immortal life outside her combiua- 
tions for her sons prosperity, is slack 
in love and undermines her own ped
estal. With the acknowledgment of 
her incompetency to deal with any
thing affecting his future destiny, 
she deliberately abandons him to 
worldly influence and atheistic propa
ganda. Should the college to which 
she so often consigns him lie non re
ligious (which meaus being virtually 
pagan), she has sacrificed his soul 
and betrayed her motherhood.—Cath
olic Bulletin.

ANNUAL MEETINGPROTESTANT
HISTORIAN The Annual Meeting of the Shareholder of The Home Bank of Canada will 

be held at the Head Office, 8 King St. West, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 24th 
day of June, 1913, at 12 o’clock noon.
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Send for Free Literature.DR. GAIltDNEK HAS TOLI) THE 

TRUTH ABOUT THE REFORM
ATION

By Order of the Board,
JAMES MASON,The Sanol Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Toronto, April 16th, 1913. General Manager.

BY-LAW TO INCREASE CAPITALThe late Dr. James Oairdner de
votes considerable space in the re
cently published third volume of his 
work “Lollardy and the Reformation 
in England," to an introduction, in 
which he explains and vindicates his 
position as to the religious questions 
which he cannot ignore.

Having been charged by some with 
undue tenderness towards Rome, to 
whose cause he is said to have done, 
historically, rather more than justice, 
assures his readers that towards 
that Church he has never felt the 
least personal inclination, though he 
has always been anxious to under
stand it; and in the case of contro
versies which he has had to study, 
has usually felt that the Romanist 
had the better of his antagonist in 
point of logic. Nevertheless, he adds: 
“Rome was further removed from mo 
a great deal than Protestantism," and 
if symptoms of partiality for her are 
to be found in what he has written, 
these, he declares, must be attributed 
to his desire to be fair in matters 
exaggerated by modern prejudices.

When we come to consider his ex
position of his own religious views, 
says the Month, in a review of Dr. 
Gairdncr’s third volume—it certain
ly does not appear strange that these 
should not he found acceptable by 
the ordinary run of critics, though 
we cannot well understand how the 
author himself can be satisfied to 
follow his own line of argument no 
further. Fault has, for example, 
been found with his application of 
the term heretics ” to the Lollards 
and early Reformers. He replies 
that not only is such usuage justified 
“ historically," for these men were 
so described by their contemporaries, 
but, moreover, that it is in itself cor
rect, being sanctioned by St. Paul, and 
having a signification which must 
not be forgotten. A heretic, he 
argues, is one who separates himself 
from his Church, aud the Church 
must be a visible body whose mem
bers are united by some effective 
bond. To say that each individual is 
a Church to himself, and that every 
sect calling itself a church has quite 
as good a right to existence as any 
other, is fatal to the existence of 
Christianity itself.

The question remains. Where is 
the bond to be found which makes it 
morally unjustifiable to abandon 
the orthodox fold and betake one’s 
self to another, even though this be 
legally permissable? Here, no doubt 
is the crucial point, aud we cannot 
but think that not a few who read 
this hook will fail to he convinced by 
the author’s answer. Already he has 
declared that the social unity requis 
ite for such a body must be formed 
not by political or human power, but 
by God’s own spirit, and that in the 
Catholic system such a bond was 
provided, in theory at any rate, he 
does not attempt to deny. But what 
has he to quote as a substitute ? 
seemingly nothing better than the 
“ Established Church principle, by 
which the life of the Church aud the 
life of the nation depend upon eac^i 
other!"

Apart from this rather frail found
ation, Dr. Gairdner has much to tell 
us which is of high interest and im
portance. In particular, we may 
mention the topic which is so great 
a favorite with certain anti-Catholic 
controversialists, that of religious 
persecution. “ The theory ’’ he de
clares, “ that Protestantism was 
more tolerant than Romanism will 
not bear examination;’’ and again lie 
says, in speaking of the treatment 
of the contumacious by ecclesiasti- 

ar- cal authorities in the Middle Ages, 
that these did not pronounce a man 
a heretic till “ after much forbear
ance (which was always shown as 
regards mere speculative error, or 
what was considered so affecting the 
doctrines of the Church); and 
that as to the penalty which in 
extreme cases was the conse
quence, “Burning for heresy 
was not instituted by the Church, 
though the odium of it, in later times 
was generally thrown upon the 
Bishops.” But in mediæval times 
the Bishops, he tells us, were as a 
rule on the side of mercy, and some
times protected heretics from the 
popular fury which was what they 
had most to dread.

It is not surprising that at the 
hands of such a writer a man like 
Stephen Gairdner, the famous Bishop 
of Winchester, is made to appear in 
a very different light from that in 
which he has usually been depicted 
by historians who have been content 
to rely on the descriptions of his 
bitter enemies. Altogether we are 
enabled to form some idea of the 
utter religious confusion of the 
period which explains much in men’s 
conduct that is naturally a puzzle. 
Henry VIII, himself in his will, dated 
four weeks prior to his death, after 
imploring the Blessed Virgin Mary 
with all the Holy Company of 
Heaven continually to pray that he 
may the sooner attain everlasting 
life, goes on to provide for Masses to

It is the intention at the above Meeting to submit for the consideration and 
approval of the Shareholders a By-law to authorize the increase of the Capital 
Stock of the Bank to $5,000,000.

bo said in future for the repose of 
his soul, and sermons preached, in
viting prayers on his behalf. Yet 
doubtless there arc still many who 
imagine Henry as a good Protestant, 
on whom “The Gospel light first 
beamed from Boleyn’s eyes.—St. 
Paul Bulletin.

Funeral DirectorsDIED
MacDonell.—At St. Vincent de 

Paul Hospital, Brockville, Ont., on 
Thursday, May 8, 1913. Miss Ann 
Yates Macdonell. May her soul rest 
in peace!

Egan.—At Millington, Ont. on May 
5, 1918, Mr. Francis Egan, Postmaster, 
in his forty-eighth year. May his 
soul rest in peace!

Overend—At Peterboro, Ont., on 
Thursday, May 8, 1913, Mr. W. J. 
Ovcrend, aged sixty-three years. 
May his soul rest in peace!

now

Smith, Son & Clarke
Chapped Hands — Rough Skin — 

Sore Lips — cured by Campana’s 
Italian Halm. Send two-cent stamp 
for postage on free trial size or 25o 
for a full-sized bottle postage paid— 
mentioning this paper — to the dis
tributors, for Canada, E. G. West & 
Co., Toronto. Can.

Undertaker» and Embalmer»

116 Dundas St. 629 Dundas St.
Phone 586 Phone 678

Open Day and Night

John Ferguson & Sons
180 King StreetCHRISTIANITY OR 

SOCIALISM
The Leading Undertakers and Embalmer» 

Open Night and Dav 
Telephone—House 3/3

KIND WORDS No soul is desolate as long us there 
is a human being for whom it can 
feel trust aud reverence. — George 
Eliot.

Factory—543
St. Ann’s Church, 

Toronto, April 30, 1918. 
Editor Catholic Record, London, 

Ont. :

In an interview after his return to 
England from his tours in America, 
Father Bernard Vaughan, answering 
the question : “ What about Social
ism," said :

“ It, too, is slowly but surely gath
ering up its tidal forces hoping some 
day to sweep over the vast continent 
like a typhoon. Truth to tell, the 
Catholic Church, and the Catholic 
Church alone, is the only force that 
dares to stand up against it, and 
show it up in its true and genuine 
colors. The people in the States are 
logical enough to realize that he 
tween Catholicism and agnosticism 
or secularism there is no solid ground 
on which to stand. If the chasm 
between them is yawning wider and 
swallowing deeper everyday, if there 
be no personal God and no immortal 
soul, if there be nothing beyond the 
stars but only what lies beneath the 
moon, why not here and now pro
claim the law of 1 grab,’ every man 
become a law to himself, resolved to 
squeeze all he can out of the gew
gaws, sweets, and toys of the world ? 
Where the cry is not ‘ Back to Chris
tianity,’ you may be pretty sure if 
only you put your ear to the ground 
to hear the echo of the shout1 On to 
Socialism.' "

Father Vaughan is doing well his 
share of the work of combating the 
evil of Socialism — combating the 
evil and prescribing the true remedy. 
This latter is not always done by 
those who undertake to condemn 
Socialism. Many condemn but do 
no more—they denounce aud reject 
the .Socialist plan of reform but offer 
no alternative. This is not the way 
to effectively meet the cry of “ On 
to Socialism."—N. Y. Freeman's Jour
nal.

William J BallTEACHERS WANTEDDear Sir,—Enclosed find my sub
scription. Allow me to say for my 
own pleasure that your paper is to 
very many a most pleasing vehicle 
of Catholic doctrine. A Protestant 
gentleman having read in ray copy 
the true story of the Caldey Monks 
returned the Record to me with the 
remark, “ This Catholic paper is cer
tainly aggressive enough, hut by 
means offensive or abusive."

Wishing you continued success, I 
remain,

Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971

t’K.achek wanted holding an aca-
demie orNormallschool diploma to teachEnglish 

and French—" class is English "—for Portage du 
Eoit Model school (Catholic). Apply in both lan
guages stating salary and experience before list of 
May. Also teacher for the elementary department 
Please state salary and experience. Apply P. B. 
Coyne. Sec. Treas., Portage du Foil, Que.:

AGENTS WANTEDFARM HELP
S WANTING CATHOLIC 
to address Mr. I). Miller, 
Life Building, Toronto, St. 

bable wages

In every parish of the Diocese of London. 
Good opportunity for live men. For par
ticulars apply to Box J, Catholic Record, 
London, Ont.

/CATHOLIC FARMER 
men will do well 

Room 206 Confed 
Vincent de Paul Society. State pro

no
eration

OPENING FOR UNDERTAKER
Thomas O’Donnell, P. P. A very good opening in city of

London for Cathol 

atholic

WE OFFERIt should he remembrred that the 
greatest leaders and profoundest 
thinkers were formed in the quiet 
sanctity of the perfect home. When 
life was not frittered between travel 
and the theater ; when, instead of a 
host of acquaintances, one had a few 
friends, interests fostered and shared 

more intense. There were

ir undertaker ; 
o by May 20th. 

Record

ariange- 
Apply at 

Office. 1804-2
l must be entei 

Box •' L.," C The following unframed 16 x 20 handsome colored 
pictures at 2sc. each, postpaid. Sacred Hearts Jesus 
and Mary, Holy Family. Ma;er Dolorosa, Guardian 

St Anne, St. Anthony. St. Pete-, Immaculate 
Conception, etc. Any pair sent framed in gilt or oak 
for $2.2i, or three for $3.00. Generous discounts to 
agents or others who want frames and pictures in 
larger lots THE ROYAL ART CO.. Bo: 
HALIFAX.

1 hate a thing done by halves ; if 
it is right, do it boldly; if it is wrong, 
leave it alone.—Gilpin.
I [However much we have sinned, we 
must, nevertheless, turn to God, look 
at Him, love Him, and He will have 
mercy and spare

Do not bear your pains through 
custom, aud because you have be
come inured to them, but because 
our Lord is pleased to send them.

That kind of life is most happy 
which affords us most opportunities 
of gaining our own self-esteem.— 
Seneca.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
T ADIES* BUSINESS COLLEGE, CATHOLIC 

Bond street, Toronto—Day and evening; pro» 
1775-tfpectus free.

x 831,CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION N. SpOOD CATHOLIC HOMES ARE WANTED 
for a number of little boys age one to seven 

These children are wards of Children's Aid 
aetiesand are avai'ablefor adoption. Applications 

received by Wm. O'Connor, Inspector. Children's 
Branch. Pailiament Buildings, Toronto.

were
time and capacity for enjoyment of 
the purer, deeper springs of thought, 
and home was indeed a haven of love 
and rest. To-day there is every in
ducement to abandon serious work 
or thought. The charm of the super
ficial attracts from every side ; mean
ingless and Corrupt vaporings, under 
the name of literature, confront us 
at every turn. This is the moment 
when mothers should reassert their 
dignity—come forward and check the 
advance of materialism that is de
moralizing their sons, and profit of 
every weapon within their reach to 
banish the demon of Anarchy who ia 
scheming for their degradation. No 
mother worthy of the name can re
main indifferent while a return to 
barbarism is threatened by the So
cialistic doctrines preached with im
punity on all sides.

BICYCLES
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON MALE HELP WANTED

DARN *30 WEEKLY IN SPARE TIME SELL- 
ing groceries at cut-rates. Redpath's Gran

ulated Sugar 4 cents pound, everything at cut-iates. 
No experience or capital required, we furnish mail 
order outfit free to carry on the business by mail if 
vou do not wish to canvas. Dominion Groce 
Windsor, Om.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON 
PricesST. MARY'S CHURCH, BERLIN

Berlin News Record, May 5

The interior of St. Mary's Catholic 
church is now resplendent in its new 
decorations on Sunday morning the 
members of the congregation were 
given their first opportunity to view 
the finished work of the artists and 
decorators who have been engaged 
there since the middle of January. 
The result is highly pleasing to the 
priests and the congregation, and the 
work of the artists is receiving the 
no small amount of praise.

In the early part of the year it was 
decided to paint and decorate the 
white walls of the church. To 
Hario Panzieroni, an Italian expert 
on church decoration was assigned 
the task. With his three brothers he 
set to work in January. To reach the 
high walls and many crevices, large 
scaffolds were used.

St. Mary’s congregation can now 
boast of the finest church in the city, 
and those who have seen the interior 
of many of the large cathedrals in 
Ontario and Quebec state with con
fidence that for richness and beauty 
of decorations there is none to sur
pass this Berlin house of worship. 
The decorations are of a delicate 
green shade and gold. Ayiiile it was 
thought that to thus transform the 
white walls would to some extent 
darken the interior, this is not the 
case. The spacious auditorium now 
presents a rich and bright appe 
ance as the result of the artists’ work. 
The walls of the sanctuary are pro
fusely decorated with a gold tint 
which enhances the Gothic architec
ture. On either side of the top of 
the interior are seven colored paint
ings. These elegant works of art, 
which are valued at $500 each, depict 
Scriptural passages. They arc : the 
Ascension, The Annunciation, the 
Nativity, the Presentation in the 
Temple, the Flight into Egypt, the 
Finding of the Child Jesus in the 
Temple, Our Lord meeting the Blessed 
Virgin on the way to Calvary, the 
Crucifixion, Jesus being taken from 
the Cross, the Burial of Jesus, the 
Coronation of the Blessed Virgin, the 
Resurrection and four large figures 
of angels. The magnificent paintings 
elicit the admiration of those who see 
them.

In addition to the decorating the 
interior has been enhanced by a mag
nificent lighting system. Four large 
chandeliers are suspended from the 
top. Each chandelier contains one 
large globe and twelve smaller ones. 
On the walls there are twenty-six 
brackets, with two lights on each. 
The lighting is all that could be de
sired.

The cost of the decorating and the 
lighting system was approximately 
$10,000. The lighting will cost about 
$1,200

Liberal contributions were received 
from the church members to defray
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PHOTOGRAPHYTHE DOCTRINE OE PUR 
GATORY FROM PRO 
TESTANT PULPIT

FOR PLEASURE AND PROFIT
Amateur and professional photography taught 

right at vour home in spare tin e UNDER CAN
ADA'S EXPERT PHOTOGRAPHIC CRITIC 
AND TEACHER. Be an expert amateur or a 
capable professional. Don't experiment. Don't 
guess Learn how Write for piospectus.

SHAW CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL. 
YONGE ST., TORONTO.

RESPONSIBILITY OF CATHOLIC MOTHERS 

With every barrier removed that 
guards the home, the position of 
woman and child reverts to what it 
was before Christianity elevated it in 
the holy sacrament of matrimony— 
the only safeguard of the family. 
With Socialism’s appalling menace 
so close and so persistent, there is no 
excuse for any mother, but more par
ticularly for the Catholic mother, to 
live in apathy or indifference. Hers 
is the greatest responsibility ; for 
every means is within her reach to 
cope successfully with the enemy. 
Certainty of doctrine, glorious ex
ample, enlightened instruction on all 
subjects of public morality, belong to 
her by right as a member of the 
mightiest institution the world has 
ever seen, a divinely-inspired Church. 
What a sorry mental calibre must be 
that of the woman who directs her 
energies to anything but the forma
tion of young souls, to carry on the 
sublime ideals fraught by this wen 
derful agency in every zone of the 
earth ! Those who realize what Cath
olic motherhood means will rejoice 
in their power and opportunities, 
spurn all lesser goals of worldly am
bition, and combine all their talents 
in one aim : the guidance of the chil
dren confided to them by God.

SPIRIT OF CHARITY PERMEATES HER 

ACTS

The spirit of charity permeates the 
•Catholic mother’s acts. Her mother
hood extends beyond her immediate 
own, not only to the motherless lads 
in her neighborhood, but wherever 
the missionary flag attracts her 
attention. Her views are large, 
bounded by neither ocean nor conti
nent ; her goals are high ; for she is 
part of a whole, a unit of one vast 
aggregation held together by super
natural ties. Whatever she imparts 
is authoritative : it has the sanction 
of a living, active direction ; she can 
not easily go astray. Thus en
trenched, her position is impregna
ble, her opinion carries weight ; she 
is entitled to all honor and respect. 
As her children grow, her zeal for 
good increases ; she enters into all 
phases of their lives ; her own edu
cation is completed by the inter-
hange of sentiments and experien-

I Canada’ » Largest 
Home Furnisher». Toronto, OnL

ANCIENT BELIEF OF, GOD’S 
CHURCH IS ONE OF HOLY COM
MON SENSE, SAYS REV. II.
PAGE DYER

From the Philadelphia Record, April 28

Defense of the theory that provides 
between heaven and hell au interme
diate state for the purging of sin- 
stained souls was made by Rev. H. 
Page Dyer in a sermon in the Pro 
testant Episcopal Church of the As
cension yesterday. The utter injus
tice of a divine procedure that would 
provide for the repentant evil soul as 
quick an entrance into the land of 
the blessed as is accorded the spirit 
of the pure and godly formed the 
basis of Mr. Dyer’s argument.

“ Almost everybody," he said, “ be
lieves there is a heaven, but there is 
a diversity of thought as to when the 
saved shall roach there. Of course, 
it is evident that the bodies of all 
the saved Will be reunited to their 
souls at the time of the resurrection, 
for not until then will they have 
risen from their graves. But what 
about the entrance of the souls into 
heaven ? The Protestant belief is 
that every soul that does not go to 
hell goes to heaven at the moment of 
death. One difficulty about this is 
that it takes no account of the qual
ity or character of a man’s mode of 
life. A man whose life has been so 
low and bestial that he barely escapes 
damnation, according to this theory, 
goes as surely and quickly to heaven 
as a man who has lived a careful, 
holy and beautiful life.

“The ancient belief of God’s Church 
is one of holy common sense. Few 
souls are so pure that they are fit for 
heaven, where nothing that is defiled 
may enter. And yet there are many 
millions of people who are too good 
to go to hell. This vast body of im
mortal beings will at death go neither 
to heaven nor to hell, but to an inter
mediate state, a sort of vestibule to 
heaven, an ante - chamber, where 
their stains will be removed, and 
where a divine process of purgation 
is mercifully provided by Almighty 
God."
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A Brief Explanation of 
the Decree “Ne Temere”

It embodies all the Decisions of the 
Sacred Congregations up to December, 
1912, besides giving a clear and definite 
commentary on each Article of the New 
Laws on Engagement and Marriage.
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Mission SuppliesThe Sunshine has advantages which 
make it by far the best furnace to in
stall. Our agent will be pleased to ex
plain them, or write for booklet. A
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Sunshine Furnace
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